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Ford Showing The 
Way to Rivals In 

Schooner Race

Straight Appeal to British
Public For Fair Play

'•VVSj

LLOYD GEORGE ADDRESSES NATION IN 
MANCHESTER SPEECHrune is as

GIBBONS BATTLES
V

Spectacular Start in Elimination Contest Off 
Gloucester Today—First Day’s Winner Ap
parently Duplicates—The Bluenose Arrives.

-k
\

Political Crisis Nears Climax as Premier Makes 
Announcement—Morning Post Regrets that 
Chamberlain, in Speech, Did Not Announce 
Resignation of Unionist Leadership.

START TODAY ON 
TRIP TO JAPAN

Gloucester, Mass., Oct. It—The races 
for the schooner championship of the 
U. S. fleet and for the right to challenge 
Bluenose, the Cànadian champion, for 
the international cup, were resumed to
day after the big Nova Scotian 
schooner which had been missing for 
several days, was welcomed to port.

The Bluenose, sails furled, had ap
peared outside the harbor as the first 
of the fleet going out to see the start 
of today’s U. S. elimination race passed 
the breakwater. She was in tow of 
the Canadian cruiser Patriot, which 
had lost lier in a fog off Sable Island 
two days ago and found her again off 
champion was given a rousing welcome 
Cape Ann last night. The defending.

In the second of the elimination 
races the four vessels that took part 
on Thursday again competed.

Gloucester, Mass., Oct. 14—The start 
of the second fishermen’s race today 
was thrilling, measuring up to yacht
ing standards. The Yankee was first 
to cross the line with the Henry Ford 
under her lee, and the Elizabeth 
Howard to weather and the L. A. Dun- 
ton not far astern.

The boats were'timed across the line 
as follows :—Yankee, 10.00.26; Ford, 
10-00.40; Howard, 10.00.50; Dunton. 
10.01.25.

The Howard came for the line a 
trifle ahead of time and had to pass 
hneku The Yankee came for the line 
with everything drawing. The Ford 
was also breezing along lively and at 
the start both seemed to be dropping- 
the Howard-

Five minutes after the start the 
Howard had passed the Ford to weath-- 

jfear and was overhauling the Yankee.
The race committee chose No. 2 

course, with a run of five miles to 
Thatcher’s Island, a beat of ten miles 
up the bay, a reach of ten miles off 

I love freedom. There are a lot of. shore, and another ten mile reach back 
things I want to say.” to the island and a beat of five miles

This statement by the premier was hack to the finish, 
after he had turned to home policies, j Gloucester, Oct. 14r—It was the great- 
a subject on which the whale empire est rush for first place seen in the series, 
was awaiting his pronouncement. He ! At one time the Howard, Yankee and 
isierted there were “die-hards,” (the j Fold were tearing along side by Bide, 
ultra Conservatives) on both sides. ! with only fifty yards between them. 
“There are some who would like to The Ford went through the lee of the 
make me a die-hard, and soon.” . | others and the Howard pushed by the 

After expressing his tevt of freedom Yankee but could not catch the Ford, 
and saying no one would welcome a All four boats hauled Jf» 
change more than he, the premier add- second mark, with the wind blow g
ed“Three years ago I was anxious to ^pmSScr, Mass, Oct. 14-At 10.30 

go out and begged Mr. Bonar Law to off Bass Rocks e
take office. He declined. I never off the Dunton and started after the 
sought the position, l never wished to Howard and Yan Howard
retain it, but I will serve my country mg a hot race fead The Howard
ia any capacity. “It will be an inter- topped the Jankee 
csting experiment,” the premier said, m&. Thatcher s - ^
“to see the work of others. That is bv the F°rd which came up fast 
one of the joys J have in store. Ford passed ,^h the Yankee and

“I have manv friends among the Con- the Howard to lee d
KL, „m« .. .h, «rt m.,k

Ttid“'“' ” y“" pub- S'VSTb£r?«3T •y
recovered i At 11.80 the wind had increased to 

1 20 knots and the Ford was leading the 
Yankee and the Howard by more than 
a mile. The Ford passed off shore at

O' ./jMessenger Boy Invades Ring 
1 With Message

SUES .. -......... -

The Times says his speech will per
haps help the Conservative party to de
cide that a leader who is “so blind to 
the" realities of so contemptuous thereof 

hardly be a safe guide during the 
present crisis of its fortunes.”

The newspaper condemns Chamber
lain’s “foolish and exaggerated de
nunciation” of labor. While holding 
that many of the aims of the labor 
party, are unsound and that efforts to 
give them effect might be disastrous, 
the ne’wspsçer nevertheless believes that 
“There is enough sound sense among 
the English workers to check dangerous 
labor tendencies.”

The Times concludes “The whole 
speech betrays an attitude of mind 
which in itself is a demonstration that 
the government affected therewith is 
no longer fitted to control the destinies 
of the nation.”

The Daily Mail says:—“If the gov
ernment have no better case than was 
submitted by Chamberlain, the judg
ment will go against them almost by 
default. Should the premier at Man- 
- „ t„r be unable to advance a more 
convincing defence, the government will

. 4la CtZA-UCaliiCd.”

The Morning Post, Conservative 
organ, regrets extremely that Mr. 
Chamberlain did not announce in his 
speech his resignation of the leaderssip 
of the Unionists in the House of Com
mons. It controverts the statement 
that the Conservatives, acting inde
pendently, would be overthrown at an 
election and contends that the jublic, 
confronted by Chamberlain’s “panic al
ternative” of the communists coming 
nto power, would silently resolve that 
the present coalition is the very last 
and weakest bulwark against revolution 
any sane person would choose.

Fights- on for Three Rounds 
More, Then Loses on a 
Foul to Miske and Breaks 
Down When Dressing 
Room Reached.

(Associated Press)
London, Oct. 14—Great Britain’s 

political crisis approached a climax to- 
lay, with all attention centred on Man
chester, awaiting Premier Lloyd 
Jeorge’s announcement.

Superficially it is merely a speech 
oefore the Manchester Reform Club, 
with the guests limited to 800, but 
actually it will be addressed to the en- 
-ire nation, for the premier’s every ut
terance will be broadcast with all pos
sible haste by moye than forty news
paper and press association correspon
dents.

Lloyd George himself, in an im- 
promtu talk from his train during a 
lalt at Stoke-on-Trent, on the way to 
Manchester, told the enthusiastic crowd 
at the station :

“I am going straight to the British 
public to appeal for fair play.”

Austen Chamberlain’s address of yes
terday and the editorial comments 
thereon fill many columns in this morn
ing’s pepers. The points most dis
cussed are the probable effect of the 
speech on the ranks of the Conservative 
party, the question of the alleged In
evitableness of some form of condition 
in the next parliament and the Con
servative leader’s reference to labor. 
Editorial Views.

The leading editorial of the min
isterial Daily Chronicle is mainly a 
panegyric of the present coalition.

The Daily Telegraph, also a staunch 
supporter of the government, warmly 
endorses Mr. Chamberlain’s utterances 
throughout, making the point that his 
description of the laborites as a party 
of resolution is “their own constant de- 

of themselves” and declaring

Ü8 ijgi* 4 • ■
Ball Players Leaving New 

York for Chicagof :ican

x *
t vÈ / 3ig Football Matches in the 

U. S. This Afternoon— 
Canadian Matched for a 
Bout With Charley White 
in New York.

\!(Canadian Press)
New York, Oct. 14—Any one of the 

crowd that filled Madison Square Gar-
Gib-

1

den last night and saw Tommy 
bens of St. Paul lose on a foul to Billy 
Miske, his fellow townsman, in the 
tenth round of their bout that was to 
go fifteen, looked upon the sort of 

fighting man is rarely called 
to show, but few of them knew it

f
iii\

(Canadian Press)
New York, Oct. 14—The baseball 

pilgrims to Japan will leave for Chicago 
at five o’clock this afternoon. The team, 
under direction of Herbert Hunter and 
Frank F. “Buck” O’Neill, plans to sail 
from Vancouver on next Thursday on 
the Empress or Canada, returning In 
February by way of Honolulu.

The troupe includes Joe Bush, and 
Wait Hoyt, Yankee pitchers ; Herbera 
Pennock , Boston Red Sox; Emil 
Meusel and possibly Casey Stengel of 
the Champion Giants ; Herbert Hunter, 
infielder of the St. Louis Cardinals ; 
Amos Strunk and Bib Falke, of the 
Chicago White Sox ; Riggs, Stephenson 
and Sewell, of the Cleveland Indians; 
Bert Griffith, of the Brooklyn Nation
als; Fred Hoffman, catcher of the Yan
kees and John Lavan, of the St. Louis 
Nationals. Several of the players will 
be accompanied by their wives.
Record Number of Hits.

courage a ■ H 2Cupon
then.

Only a few of that howling crowd 
uniformed messenger boy creep 

up to Uiooons’ corner during the. sev
enth round and, cautiously getting his 
signature of receipt first, slip a yellow 
envelope into the hand of Eddie Kane.

Tjibbons’ manager. Gibbons saw it 
out of the corner of his eye.

When Tommy came to his comer at 
the*end of the seventh round, he sank 
calmlv on his stool and asked:

“What does it say?” •
“What does what say?” countered the 

manager, his face flushing.
“Oh, all right,” answered Gibbons,

“but I know.”
The remainder of the details do not 

matter much. Tommy kept on slam
ming away, fighting cleverely, craftily, 
feinting bis opponent into leads that 
led only to punishment until a twist 
of fate in the tenth caused Gibbons 
right flst to fall below Miske’s belt, 
and Miske to fall upon the floor and 
the battle to end.

When Tom Gibbons left the ring.
Kane shoved the crumpled telegram 
into his gloved fist.

“Read it, Tom,” he said. Lets hur
ry and dress. I’m awfully sorry ——."

“All right,” said Gibbons, the two 
fisted, battered fighter, tears streaming 
down his face. “I know what you 
mean.”

Those who crowded the arena did not 
know. They had seen fighters lose on 
fouls before, but they had never
one cry --------  even when he had lost
his fighting reputation. They did not
1*0w about the telegram that told of ,
iV death of Tom’s father in St. Paul, Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 14 — Local 

f of a father proud of his fighting son, police are confronted with a Wstenoius 
"who had taught him much of the fight- shooting case here, and the victim Mrs 

. ; v . v i,nPW and taught him from Robert Law, refuses to disclose the"S rlü name of her assailant until she is as-
lus Irish blood. sured by doctors that there is no hope

for her recovery. The woman was shot 
in Stanley Park with a revolver which 
had identified by her husband as be
longing to Mrs. Law.

Just when Mrs. Law’s injury ap
peared to the police as self inflicted in 
the light of available evidence, the testi
mony of eye witnesses proved that 
Mrs. Law was not alone when she went 
to the civic park on last Monday night.

M
saw a

J.
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m
Famous British battleship which was the headquarters of General Harington during the crisis in the

between Constantinople and Mudania while the conferences were being held.East General Harington traveled

Lloyd George fights,
In Speech But Does 

Not Announce Plans

scription
their principles predatory and destruc
tive.

Seattle, Wn., Oct. 14—Paul Strand, 
centre fielder for the Salt Lake City- 
League, yesterday broke the record in 
organized baseball for the numlier of 
hits in one season. While playing 
against Beattie he made two singles, 
bringing his total for the season to 283. 
The record was previously held by Jay 
Kirke at, the Louisville American As
sociation team, made in 1920.
Football Today.

New York, Oct. 14—Chief interest in 
the football games scheduled for eastwn 
gridirons today was centured in the 
inter-sectional clash at New Haven be
tween Yale and Iowa—coached by the 
two Jones brothers, Tad, of Yale, and 
Howard, of the Hawkeyes.

Army is expected to have quite a 
battle on the West Point Feld when 
the whistle sounds for the kick-off for 
her contest with Alabama Poly. Bill 
Roper’s Tigers will meet Colgate at 
the Princeton stadium and the An
napolis Midshipmen are pitted against 
Bucknell on the Navy Field.

Other contests in the east include:— 
Harvard vs. Bowdoin, at Cambridge; 
Georgetown vs. Cincinnati, at Wasti
ng! on ; Penn vs. Maryland, at Phila

delphia; Pittsburg vs. West Virglna, at 
Pittsburg; Brown vs. Syracuse, at 
Providence ; Cornell vs. New Hamps1--' "» 
State, at Ithaca.

PARK SHOOTING REFUSE u.s.
MONEY AT POST 
OFFICE, WINDSOR

Defends Near East Action and Declares Turks 
Had Put to Death 1,500,000 Armenians and 
500,000 Greeks, Without Reason, Since 1914 
—Would be Gladly Free Frpm Office But Will
ing to do What He Can for Nation.

Windsor, Ont., Oct. 14—An order 
was issued here yesterday pronibitlng 
the acceptance of U: S. money at the 
Windsor post office even at a discount, 
according to Postmaster Joseph P. Cas- 
grain, local banks decline to accept 
American funds except at a discount 
rate and as this figure varies almost 
daily it was decided to reject the Am
erican money entirely. The Detroit 
post office for a long time has declined 
to accept Canadian money regardless 
of the condition of the exchange mar
ket. Windsor postal authorities now 
find themselves in the same position.

Woman Refuses to Disclose 
Name of Assailant Unless 
She is About to Die.seen

Manchester, Ont. 14—(By Associated Press)—Prime Min
ister Lloyd George's speech to the Liberals of thé Manchester Ke- 
form Club today, expected to be a historic utterance, was a dis
appointment because the premier gave no intimation regarding 
his plans or his programme. In that respect his oration was simi
lar to that of Austen Chamberlain at Birmingham yesterday.

Of his address of one hour and twenty minutes, Mr. Lloyd 
George devoted nearly an hour to a defense of his Near Eastern 
policy and to ridicule of his critics.

In a brilliant peroration, recalling his services to the nation,

“The world has not yet 
'iom the war,” continued the premier.
That recovery will be slow and tedious.

My course is a clear one. I will sup- ,
>ort any government that devotes it-, U-32 oclock.
self to measures which will not inflict I At 10.45 the Ford drew away from 
permanent injury upon the country the Howard while the Yankee, hold- 
whether those measures ate reaction- ing higher than the two leaders, began

I to gain.
At 10.3S the Ford hauled down he 

fisherman’s staysail and five minute 
later tacked to port up the bay, pass
ing both Howard and Yankee, with th- Canadian vs. White.
Dunton following astern and to lee- New york> Qct 14_sid Marks of
W8fr .n.e followed the Canada, and Charley White of Chicago,At 10.47 the HowardI followed the ,. htwd' ht haTe bee„ signed for a
Ford and tacked to port. fie could t *und bout at Madison Square
not fetch and pass the Yankee and was d the night of Oct. 20.
obliged to ease off under her stern and G ^ Mjnn« Qct 14,_st Paul,
take third place in the *ac«- . American Association champions, to-

<* Howard took in her s y laced virtually the same situation
lust oefore going about, and the ^ th# Ncw York Yankees in the 
Yankee did the same before passing to serie,_being required to take
Port- ; . . ,, four straight games to win the little

At 11 a. m. all four boats were hold- ( world series wlth Baltimore, Interr
ing to the westward on the port tack League champions, who thus far
off Eastern Point the Ford leading the wQn f“ur games to the Saints
Howard and Yankee by nearly a mile ^ ^ Benton> = tar left-hander, prob
and the Dunton by a mile and a half. ^ wm oppose Rube Parnham or 
The Howard hauled down her foretop- ^ Thomas 0f the Orioles on the 
sail at 10.55, and five minutes later took / today. It will be Benton’s
in her jibtopsail also The change “‘tart against the easterners, 
seemed to benefit her, for she readied 
the Yankee, and at 11.05 took second 
place again. At «.10 at looked as if 
the Ford would win by a good margin.

FLOOD OF MARKS 1

ary or revolutionary.”
Lloyd George 

was too grave for man to indulge in 
nartv Or n-rsonal manoeuvres. He 
meant to abide by his office, he said.

a he premier had prefaced this by 
declaring :—

“The future is a perplexing one. I 
shall claim no personal or party £ain, 
but I will serve my country in any i 
capacity.

"I shall watch things,” he added. 
“I shall watch to see how we are to 
forgive Germany her reparations and 
yet make France love us more than 
ever. I shall watch how we are to 
pay the U. S. all we owe her an* for
give every other country all they owe

declared the situationGermany Increased the Issue 
Nearly Fourfold in the 
Year.

he said:
“I cast myself on the people because I never have betrayed

them.”
Minister of War Asks Cred

its Necessary for Mainte
nance of French Army.

Paris, Oct. 14—An army of 660,000 
soldiers, including six divisions of troops 
in the occupied area in the Rhineland 
must be retained under arms in France, 
in order to have the necessary effectives 
for national defence, so Andre Maginot, 
minister of war informed the army 
commission of the senate yesterday.

He made this declaration in asking 
that credits necessary to the main
tenance of such forces be voted by the 
senate. He told the commission the 
figure represented the entire number of 
troops in the French army, including 
the colonials in North Africa and the 
Far East.

(Canadian Press Cable.) 
Manchester, Oct. 14—Premier Lloyd 

George received an enthusiastic wel
come when he reached the Reform Club 
here today for luncheon before deliver
ing his eagerly awaited speech. The 
huge crowd outside the building ex
tended practically the whole length of 
the street on which the club is situ
ated, and the premier’s appearance was 
the signal for a great burst of cheering.

When cries of “speech” were heard, 
Lloyd George paused a moment, and 
then commanding silence, with upraised 
hand, he said:—

“I thank this great gathering for 
greeting me to this city to put the case 
of the government in the efforts which 
they have made to establish European, 
peace and prevent bloodshed from 
spreading throughout Eastern Europe.” 
The Big Speech.

In beginning his speech at the lunch
eon and thus raising the ciirtain 
new act in the political drama which 
may mark a climax in the career of 
the striking central figure, Lloyd 
George referred to the Near Eastern 
crisis, declaring the people of this coun
try must not believe that their govern
ment had endeavored to rush Great 
Britain into war. “We have not been 
war mongers, but peace makers,” he 
said.

The premier arose amid a tense sil
ence of expectancy on the part of his 
hearers, who were looking to him to be- 
gin the fight for his political life. 

COSTA RIGA SHAKEN Continuing his defense of the govem-
BY STRONG EARTHQUAKES ment’s policy regarding the Near East,

he said the negotiations had been con
ducted in a manner unprecedented in 
this country. The government, he de
clared. had been assailed with misre
presentations such as no government 
had ever been subjected to. The coun
try would resent this, he declared, add
ing that there were “queer people let 
loose” In the press in these days.

“My task has been made muen 
ier,” declared the premier, “by the 
speech which Mr. Chambçrlain, with 
clarity and lucidity, point and force, 
delivered yesterday.

“Our object in the action we took 
three fold, the freedom of the 

straits, the prevention of the 
spreading into Europe, and the pre
vention of the repitition in Constanti
nople and Thrace of the unutterable 
horrors of Asia Minor.

“The war of 1914 practically began 
W'e have to act

LABOR RALLY IS 
CALLED TO WIN IN 

THE ELECTIONS

1914 the lurks, acco ruing to umoul 
testimony have slaughtered in cold 
blood 1,500,000 Armenians and 500,000 
Greeks without any provocation at all.

“I am sorry to see that the Liberals 
have been pleading that it was none 
of our business to intervene between 
the Turks and their victims. That was 
not the old Liberal doctrine. I main
tain that the policy we adopted regard
ing Turkey was in accordance with the 
highest interests and traditions of this 
land, and we have reason to be proud 
it succeeded.”

At one point Lloyd George declared 
dramatically, with his head, thrown 
back: “As long as l have a sword in 
my hand and God gives me strength 
bo use it, I will do so.”

Continuing his dealing with the Near 
Eastern situation, the premier said:

“Sir Charles Harington warned us 
that there were from 15,000 to 20,000 
armed Turks inside Constantinople.”

The premier told of the steps that 
had been taken to control the situation 
around Constantinople.

“We received a message from the 
French government,” he said “that if 
either the Greeks or the Turks Invaded 
the neutral zone they would have to be 
resisted by force bv the allies. We ac
cepted that. We thought they meant

Berlin, Oct. 14—On the heels of the 
German government’s promulgation of 
a new decree designed to curb specu
lation in foreign currencies comes an- 
nouncement that the official printing 
presses produced 27,300,000,000 marks 
in new paper marks during the first 
week of October. The total German 
currency in circulation by October < 
has been thus increased to 344,171,631,-
000 marks. . , London, Oct. 14—A call to labor to

This means that the circulation of ^ utmost efforts to win the
paper marks has increased nearly four coming electoral fight is a big type
fold since October 7, 1921, when th fe£durr 0f jbe front page of the labor
total stood at 87,461,651,000. party’s organ, the Herald today,
the announcement of the decree the aol- u generai election is imminent, 
lar rate increased almost 800 marks. $ Bie urticle. “The flowing tide is

with labor, and if it is taken by the 
men and women workers throughout 
the country it will lead to a great 
electoral triumph.” .

The newspaper says 400 seats in par
liament will be contested by labonties. 
It appeals to every worker to contri
bute personal service and money to se
cure a victory. Emphasis of the urgent 
need of financial support is laid in the 
following paragraphs of the articles.

“Our opponents know that this is 
labor’s opportunity and measure their 

London, Oct 14.—(Canadian Press.) financial resources m millions o 
—A conference to discuss the drafting pounds. Their war chests a .
„f legislation necessary in both Great by the sale of-honors; by_the mdustnal 
Britain and Canada to remove the em- kings, the oil kings, the newsp p 
bargo against Canadian store cattle kings and the shipping kings, 
was held in the colonial office ye ter- workers’ party depends upon t. ej pe - 
dav Those present included the colo- nies of the workers. A million s S- 
fifal secretary, Winston Churchill, Sir wm give £50,000-the price of a single 
Griffith-Boscawen, minister of agricul- peerage.”

Larkin, Canadian high -------------------
two

ThAppeal to Workers for 
Funds to Help Gain Pow
er in Old Country.

one.us.
“I place the national security and 

prosperity in front of the interests of 
anybody, and I mean to abide by my 
position,” said the premier in conclud- 
ing.

“If I am driven into the wilderness 
I shall recall with pride that I have 
been able with the assistance of loyal 
colleagues in the dark hours of this 
country's history to render it no mean 
service.”

NEW CHIEF FOR 
MAINTENANCE MEN.FIELDING AND 

y LAPOINTE AT
CONFERENCE

BUNKER COAL
RESTRICTIONS 

ARE REMOVED
PhtTrx anffon a Fljosdal of Manitoba De

feats Grable for the Grand
Pherdinanti/

HERE TO TAKE
UP NEW DUTIES / OCDflDT Presidency.

John MacKinnon, of Sydney, has ar- / **-•,, \ |\| | |||\ I Detroit, Oct. 14 F. H. Fljosdal of
rived in the city to take over the duties k— ItUI Will j Dauphin, Man., has been elected grand
of branch manager of New Bruns- C » 4 president of the United Brotherhood
wick for the Canada Life Assurance sjàÉÉfczv of Maintenance of Way Employes an
Co., a position recently vacated by J. ^ railway shop laborers, defeating E. F.
M. Queen on his removal to Vancouver. Inutd y Grable, incumbent, by slightly more
Mr. MacKinnon was accompanied to 'irity of th$ D*- fban 8,000 out of a total of 86,000 votes
the city by his wife. Mr. MacKinnon £9*7) «G? partaient of Ma- fast_ B. E. Milliman, of Mount Mor- 
has Been with the company for nine l[ * j rme and tiehenee. rjs^ X. Y., defeated S. J. Pegg. meumb-
vears, starting out as agent, later tak- __ , F " r *> , ent, for the office of grand secretary.
"ing* over the duties of general agent ,,reet0T of n*t,oi | Fljosdal led the faction that opposed
in Sydney and more recently was dis- ' logical »*mc. • Grable in his efforts to prevent a walk-
trict manager for the Cape Breton Dis* _ •_ w-h«st over out approximately 400,000 of the
trict, from which post he was pro- Synopsis Pressur » 8 moderate brotherhowl during the railway strike
moted to the St. John office. the maritime province. ., and his victory was hailed by his sup-

He has a unique war record, having depressions are situate porters as disapproval of the “conserv-
served the entire campaign with the, east of I-ake Superior an . ative” policy sponsored by Grable.
36th field battery from Syndey, without i wail. A few light scattere ------------- ■ *•“ -------------
missing one engagement in which his rain or snow have occurred in Sa-1 APPOINTMENT AS LORD 
unit figured their stay on the western ' skatchewan and Manitoba and showers JUSTICE CLERK IS MADE
front. He was gassed slightly on more in the Lake Superior totricta. Else-' 
than one occasion, but not sufficient to where in the dominion the weat 
warrant him becoming a casualty. Mr. been fine.
MacKinnon will receive a hearty wel
come from the business people of St.
John.

Washington, Oct. 14—All restrictions 
upon the supply of bunker coal to ships, 
U. S. and foreign, at all ports of the 
United States have been removed, it 

announced yesterday by^ Fuel Dis- 
tributor Spence.

During the recent period of emer
gency the policy has been to refuse 
ships bunker coal whenever they could 
be supplied at other than U. 6. ports.

Canadian Ministers at Dis
cussion of Legislation Re
lative to Cattle Embargo. was

it.”
Turks Knew.

“Its no. use trying to
fighting animal,” continued the 

premier. “Its always a mistake to 
threaten unless you mean it. The Turks 
know we meant it, and that’s why we 
have peace.

“I am told we have departed from 
the methods of the old diplomacy.
That’s very sad. The old diplomacy 
ended In the most disastrous war this 
world has ever seen, 
diplomacy of 1922 has at least brought 
peace.”

At one point in his speech Lloyd 
George declared :

“There has been speech aftej speech 
of intolerable abuse, and I am told to 
bear it like a Christian, but there are 
too many people about the world who 
think it is the business of Christians 
to be massacred by Turk or Pro Turk 
I am not one of that sort of Chris
tian.”

A little further on he said: “If there 
is to be a change, there is no man whi 
would welcome it more than I. I have

veiy hard one. ment 4

bluff a firstThe
Irate

San Salvador. Republic of Salvador, 
Oct. 14.—Reports from San Jose say 
that Cartagoehas, fourteen miles south- 
>ast of San Jose, and other regions of 
Costa Rica were shaken by strong

There

members^of the ^Tnadian cabinet 

W S. Fielding and Hon. Ernest

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, Oct. 14—Opening: Wheat—:
SS MMayy’66U1 âats^e-1 earthquake shock, yesterday,

cember, 41; May, 4V/2. wns n° losS of llfe'
Hon. 
Lapointe. The amateur

PEOPLE FROM 
burning SHIP 

nearing land

eas- London, Oct. 14.—(Canadian Press.) 
—The appointment of Right Hon. 
Robert Munro, K. C, M. P., Secretary 
for Scotland, as Lord Justice Clerk, is 
officially announced. It will Involve a 
by-election in Roxburgh and Selkirk. 
Some re-arrangements of the cabinet 
will also be necessary, but to what ex
tent cannot yet be indicated.

Munro's successor as secretary for 
Scotland has not yet been chosen, but 
it Is improbable that he will be found 
amensr the members at the uresenl

IMPORTANT AGREEMENT OF 16 U. S. 
RAILROADS WITH MEN Fair.

Maritime forecasts :—Moderate var
iable winds, fair today and on Siinday, 

much change In temperature.
Gulf and North Shore—Fresh to 

strong southerly to southwesterly 
winds, mostly fair today and on Sun
day.

, ,«divers and crew of the liner City 
M,f Honolulu when flames drove them 

Aito the ship’s boats, 637 miles south
-west of San Francisco Thursday morn- 

‘ mg, were approaching the JJ}alnIandJ^'' 
day aboard the transport Thomas The 
Thomas was ordered today by^ Secre- 
larv Weeks to proceed to Los Angeles 
Instead of San Francise»

San notwasChicago, Oct. 14—Sixteen U. S. railroads have completed 
agreements with new organizations of their shopmen by which in 
effect the men waive the right to strike and the companies pledged 
themselves not to litigate, both parties agreeing to abide by the 
decision of the U. S. railroad labor board. This became known

Notice of the completion of the agreements had been ' the Balkans.
promptly, resolutely and firmly. Since had a long spell and

ACCIDENT.
Clarence Kirkpatrick, of Upham, 

Kings County, had the thumb of his 
■ft hand almost severed today when it 

■aught in a saw he was operating in a 
ni 11 at Upham. He was brought to 
the General Public Hospital for treat-

war

New England—Fair and warmer to
night. Sunday, mostly cloudy and 
warmer, moderate east and southeast 
v<ods.today.

filed with the labor board. a
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tNeeds of Empire Before 
Wishes of The PartyLOCAL

Watcb for St. Elizabeth's Society’s 
auk, Tuesday next. a‘. 60S 

1676-10-16 Down ■■ and Up !Enlarged Report of Speech of Austen Chamber- 
lain—Earnestly Urges Continuation of Co- 

, operation of Unionists With Lloyd George 
i Liberal.

rummage
Main street.

Corned beef, 9c.;Roast beef, 12c. 
twelve pounds for $1. Doyle’s, 151 
Prince Bdwani St, Phone *468. Blue Bird Tea has the distinc

tion of introducing into a general 
teas that hitherto sold in small 

lots to connoisseurs at fancy prices. 
At the same time as it has brought 
the price of these teas down, it has 
brought the quality of tea up.

1659-10-16

Watch for St, Elizabeth's Society’s 
sale. Tuesday next, at 608 

1676-10-16
use(By The Associated Press) Allies. We made no separate agree-

Birmingham, Eng., Oct. 18—Austen m<;nts, no separate negotiations. Our 
Chamberlain, government leader in the policy was based upon the agreements, 
house of commons, in a speech before entered into by Mr. Asquith and Vis- 
the Midland Conservative Club, today, count Grey through with large and in- 
touched both on the domestic crisis and creasing modifications in favor of Tur- 
Near Eastern crisis and to his hearers key. owing to the collapse of Russia, 
revealed himself an unrepentant and the withdrawal of the United States, 
convinced coalitionist. the altered attitude of the French and

Mr. Chamberlain conceded Premier governments and the changed
Lloyd George’s undoubted right to ad- situations in Greece and Turkey. But 
vise the king when parliament should then arose a new danger as the result 
be dissolved. He did not hint at any °f the Greek collapse-the threat of a 
objection by the Unionists to an elec- Turkish advance toward the straits and 
tion taking place, even now. Neither c»^tant,nopk became imminent, 
did he indicate any readiness to hold We decided we would still do what 
a party meeting to consider the atti- we could to prevent the passage of the
_ &“ »•

A continuance of co-operation of the 1 until an agreement could be concluded 
unionists with the Lloyd Georgean transferring them to some international 
Liberals was earnestly urged by Mr. authority under the control of the 
Chamberlain. He pleaded for the sub- f ue ,°*
ordination of narrow party aims and Surely the time has come when it 
personal considération' to the service of must be clear to our Allies, as it is to 
in* Zmto and the emnire us, that in union of thought, counsel

It was carefully pointed out by the and action lies safely. Surely, what- 
speaker that in aU that he had done as ever has happpened intiie MWW

h«mhoanySamongththe Unionists ! fought, worked 

ministers was described as part of a i we may resolve to act ip that old apir t 
greater harmony embraeing the whole of mutual respect, hearty Watty and 
ministry. Mr. Chamberlain declared oorfllal eo-operation In the face of the

---------------- that the harmony of political aim be- dangers which confront us.
At a meeting of the St. John Teach- tween himself and the premier was On generalMr. Chamb^ Hi» 9 

er»’ Association held last evening in perfect; and be reminded the Unioniste «P”* possible plea for a oontinu- 
the Natural history rooms, with H. C. that the premier’s succès» in the 1918 = ion in «meform if
Ricker in the chair, Miss Bertha Esta- election was largely due til1 the premier s ance ot the coalition wrw

HâSlErS
structed to send "" ftV"» Tn
Bridges and ”P «uén^hening the uninnist influence in | “Bolshevism was produced to »U«sU
mg for his early recovery. thé Mbinet burning to the future Mr. by the suppression of ell popular ly

, w.w^wÿygtS'S 2JWS ffi’StinrJLSySiSS
the Cambridge Farrrçers Hural q the contrary he foresaw a new bond Mr. Clynea complained that Mr*

' irum Wkkmj!meiihone ^ommuiy tfv* b"LPn the two"coalition wings. The Chamberlain’» Stricture would deepen
Brun wick telephone company pv b bt the country class antagonism and render “farther
the former C°mpany J ap£u! Lîuué” many perilous crisis, at home disservice to the throne and constitu-,connection will be heard. The appli Aori-ugn ma ^ ^ moments tlotlal praeUce,»
cation of the Maine when re^lution was very near et'Eng- He added that the Labor party is1
wick Light and P»wer Company Lim- when ’uvomuon constitutional a political body as
ited, for approval for additional secun- lano s apor. 0.ber »
ties was also set over to that data. Labor Government. for. Cynes argued that all trades1

„ , , . - 7~.no* ,,ll- Referring to the possible advent of a unions have done was to threaten to
Beginning January 1, 1925, the rail government, Mr. Chamberlain strike In order to prevent another war.

way companies in Canada will not r 8" present time as a moment If the ministers failed to use the me 
carry molasses in punoheons, according j chinery of the League of Nations and
to an announcement waived at the „Th aTe days,” he declared, “when had kept parliament dosed at a mo-
Board Of Trade fromthe Canadian | d£y ^’seek to rally all the me„t of crisis, he added, they ought
Freight Association. The reason g!v ; tjt ti ! con6ervetive elements, of not to be surprised at a threat of 
is became of (lie large number of_ loss , constitution^ a tp the defense gtrike.
and damage claims arising through th he oonsjitution and the sodal and j. h. Thomas, Labor member of par- 
handling of the heavy and bulky e'onc>mic order which has made ua ail |iement, In an interview at Derby, said, 
puncheons. we are ,nd up<m which onr prosperous lhe Labor party was quite ready to ac-

develonment depends.” cept the general election issue raised
“Within the last few weeks threats by Mr- Chamberlain,'namely, either to 

of direct action have been raised again. re^urn to a coalition “with all the tal- 
Parliament no longer Is to decide—we ents and flo principles” or to stand the 
ore to he governed by the political consequences of hading a wicked Labor 
strike—This will never happen, except government- In political quarters, Mr-, 
through our own folly; but If the hap- chamberlain’s speech is considered to 
pens at all, I warn you it will not be bave thrown very little light on the 
the moderates of the labor party who ^ject because it was practically 
will prevail.” , known beforehand that he would sup-,

Mr. Chamberlain asked whether even, tbe coalition, and the country,
a moderate programme, was so harmless therefore) 8ti)i must look to the pre- 
that it could be given fair play tor tne micr-g pronoaincement at Manchester 
next Ave years and he drew a lurid fpr jjght on coming events, 
picture of a capital levy as the doom
of industry. ,

“Do not let us,’ he pleaded, Tiand 
over for experiments of the wildly sub
versive. if not the volunteer revolutlon- 

’ , tie institutions of industry 
welfare and greatness of this

Xrummage 
Main street.

Bond’s special 60c. ehicken dinner, 
1676-10-16

Bond’s special 60c, ehicken dinner, 
Saturday, 8 te 7 p. m. 1675-10-16

G. W. V. A. regular dance tonight.
e.e.

News of the coal situation on page 7.

Saturday, 5 to 7 p. m.

tftiïd
Brings

Happiness!LOCAL NEWS M*
tude

Miss Dordtliy Fraser has completed 
her course of three years in the Gen
eral Public Hospital training school for 
nurses and has graduated from that 
institution. Miss Fraser is a daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Fraser, of Brook- 
vffle.

We Invite AttentionDaniel Mellin, K. C., has joined the 
staff of the King’s College Law School, 
and will lecture on the subject of evi
dence, in place of Judge J. R. Arm
strong, who Isas resigned. Mr. Mullin 

his first lecture yesterday after-
To our fine display of Lib
rary, Dining and Living 
Room Furniture. We ask 
you to examine it closely 
and to note its fine con
struction and to judge it 
on its merits.

Beautiful Library Suites, 
7 pieces, solid oak. etc., 
only $42.00.

Reduced prices on Bed
room Suites.

1gave
noon. f

à

Amland Bros. Ltd.
0

19 Waterloo Street

;

At the continued coroner’s inquest 
last evening into the death of Miss 
Marv Frontln. who died on October & 
a- the result of an alleged illegal opera
tion, the evidence of Dr. George 

taken. He said that the 
him complaining of 

itioning he

l

PHILLIPS’ 49 Germain StreetBaxter was 
girl had come to 

’-Illness, and by dose ques
ascertained her true condition, 

the absence of Dr. H. L.
had
Owijifr to 
Abramson, further adjournment was 
made until Monday evening.

JT F Without Insurance Spells LOSS
- Guard Against that by taking out your policy with

J, T. O’BRIEN & Co., Ltd.
109 Prince Wm. St.

Also all kinds of

JOHN FR0DSHAMiSSliSip
gramme were Miss E. Moore, Miss V. 
Roberts, T. E. Silica. Charles Alcorn, 
Miss Edythe McKinney, Mrs. W. *• 
Smith, William Waring. Mr 8^}=>■■ 
Mrs, J. R. Haggard, Jack Rossley, 
Willard Cunaingfiam, Miss Margaret 
McKinney, Mrs. Hamilton, Mr. wet- 
more, Mr. Belyea, Mr. Brander and 
W. V. McKinney. A dance was greatly 
enjoyed at the dose of the evening.

ROYAL HOTELBoston, Oct. 14—The automobiles of 
Massachusetts are apparently 
ing an amount equal to the wealth 
which dtlsens of the state take from 
agriculture and the fisheries, said Henry 
F. Long, Commissioner of Corporations 
and Taxation, speaking to the Tax 
Collectors’ Assodation.

Massachusetts has been prosperous 
in the last decade, he said, but her 
expenditures have kept pace with the 
money coming into her pocket. ( 

“We have spent until it hursts,” he 
added. “Let us not spend till it 
breaks.”

!
ary type, 
and the 
country and empire.

eonsum-
Accident
SicknessAutomobile 

Plate GlassThe Neat Hast. OUR POLICIES AS GOOD AS GOLD
Referring to the Near East, Mr. 

Chamberlain said there had been grave 
moments when danger of attack against 
the British forces appeared imminent 
when unity of thought and action 
among the Allies seemed weakened and 
the Kemalists were encouraged by ip-

W. 346M. 1107.

The St. John Community and Festi
val Chorus of Which A. U- Brander is
conductor Will soon be at work again, j fixations of allied divergencies to try 

— rP. qi»ht-sineine classes, which proved conclusion with them. He explained 
so strong a feature in last seasons work, that as between Greeks and Turks, 
rare to be eontinued, and in addition to Great Britain had been neutral and i 
the regular chart work, a small text ready to recognise the results of Greek , 
book will also be used giving a prac- defeat, and also as ready as before to | 
tical course of training in all keys. For restore Constantinople to the Turks , 
,, work, the chorus are depart- and the orderly transfer of Eastern;
ing from the beaten path, and plan to Thrace as far as the Maritaa River to j 
umduce Gilbert and Sullivan’s charm- the Turks ; but Great Britain was de-, 
! ,1DCru « y Trial by Jury.” with full termined to prevent the war from being 
s+nff-e effects The people of St. John brought into Europe in order to save 
will not soon forget the concerts given Constantinople from the fate of 
bv this organization last season, and it Smyrna and to preserve the freedom of 
is expected that their next public ap- the straits.

will afford even greater “I believe our policy has
oessful,” Mr. Chamberlain declared 
amid cheering. “But not through any 
help we received fwm the leaders of 
the opposition,” he added.

‘Throughout these transactions,” the 
speaker said, “the British government 
sought at every step concurrence of our

Tarragona, Oct. 9—Sid itinr Can
adian Aviator, Montreal.

Christiana, Oct. 9—SI* «tmr Tanaf- 
jord, Montreal.

Bremen, Oct. 11—Arrd Stzpr Presi
dent Fillmore, New York.

Hamburg, Oct 9—Arrd stair Mount 
Clay, New York.

Nantes, Oct. 9—Arrd stmr Oster- 
dahl, Montreal-

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 14.

A.M.
HighTide... 6.16 Low Tide.. .11.56

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Scl r Altagrada, 54, from Cuba.

Sailed Yesterday.
Str Anna, 975, Iverson, for Havana. 
Schr Ada A McIntyre, *22, McIn

tyre, for New York.

P.M.

«
Keep Mipatd’s Liniment to the hpw. 

SCHMIDT MAY NOT RETURN

Pittsburgh, Pa, Oct. 14-President 
Barney Drey fuss of the Pittsburgh Na
tional League baseball club baa Inti
mated that Catcher Walter Schmidt 
may not be with the Pirate* next sea
son,

"No contract has been offered 
Schmidt,” said Dreyfuss. “When I said 
good-bye to him nothing wae mention
ed about terms for next year.”

There have been rumors that Sehmidt 
may be sold or traded. He and Drey
fuss have been at loggerheads for two 
seasons, chiefly because «f Schmidt’’ 
salary demands.

The signed contract of Outfielder 
Reb Russell has been received.

b<Si In suc-
pearance
pleasure.

FOR SALE BY

The McDonald Piano And
Music Co.

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.________

BRITISH PORTS.Ten Drops to Cake Liverpool, Oct. 12—Arrd Stmr Alcon- 
da,’Botwood, Nfld.

Leith, Oct. 
ross, Montreal.

Avonmouth, Oct. 13 
Corniiihtnan, Montreal.

Queenstown, Oct. 18—Arrd stmr 
President Van Buren, New York; sld 
stmr Scythia (from Liverpool) New

Plymouth, Oct. 13—Arrd stmr Car- 
onia, New York for Hamburg.

Cuxhaven, Oct. 12-Arrd stmr Oro- 
New York.

18—Arrd stmr, Cairn-
That ie all you need when you 
use

Arrd stmrMore .md better
cigarettes for your 
money

CLARK’S 
PERFECTION FLAVORS

WARSAW AN AERIAL CENTRE.
for flavoring Cakes and Pies and 
*11 home made Candy-

Sold At All Shops.
G. H. CLARK,
General Agent,

107 St. James Street and 28 
Victoria Street, West.

Warsaw, Poland, Sept. 18.—(A. P-. 
by mail.)—Poland now has a regular 
foreign air passenger and mall service 
between Warsaw, Paris, Prague, Vienna 
and Budapest, and an interior line 
uniting Warsaw with Danzig and 
I,wow. A line now operating between 
Warsaw and Bucharest soon will be 
continued to Constantinople,

♦♦♦♦♦♦* I pesa,
Southampton,

’ Minnedoa, (from Antwerp) Montreal.
as he ran back toward Travitsky. The j Barry, Oct. J2—Sid stmr '1 renden- 
bandits beat Gaier to the floor and at- ham, Montreal, 
tacked Travitsky before he could de-

Oct. 12—Sld stmr

office were smeared with blood, and 
Travitsky was bound with a rope 
when the patrolman entered.

Gaier and Travitsky were treated 
ay doctors and the former was taken 
to his home in a serious condition, 
i’ravitsky remained in his office. He 
said Gaier had been negotiating with 
him f°r *he sale of a con ignment ot 
uncut stones, and shortly after ten 
o'clock in the morning he telephoned 
the salesman to visit him.

Soon after Gaier’s arrival, Travit
sky said, a knock wag heard on the 
miter door leading to the cutting room 
He was examining diamonds which 
had been given him by Gaier, and the 
latter answered the door. Gai 
set upon by two masked men, both 
beating him with the butts of pistols

EOT 0*$15ter43 Ctgafiehes is ihe price.when 
you roll your own 
with

sccnd from a high stool on which he
was sitting when they entered. Uncut New York, Oct. 13 Arrd stmr 
diamonds worth $40,000 were taken president Harding, Bremen; France, 
from his safe, Travitsky said. A wal- Havre; Nieuw Amsterdam, Rotter- Howard W. McCurdy, of St.Stephen, 
let containing stones worth $23,000, and dam. has as igned under the bankruptcy açt
another, said to have held several thou- Boston, Oct. 18— Sld stmr Francis to the Canadian Credit Men's Trust 
sand dollar ’ worth of uncut stones, Boutilies, Halifax. Association. The creditors will meet
were taken from Gaier. Antwerp, Oct. 12—Sld stmr Min- in St. John before the end of tne

Travitsky was taken to police head- nedoa, Montreal. month,
quarters and questioned by the chief 
of detectives. It was learned that two 
weeks ago he discharged a diamond 
cutter, who has a criminal record, hav
ing been convicted of a diamond rob
bery several years ago. Detectives 
were seeking him to question him. j

The meeting of the St. John Play
ground. Association Which was post
poned once recently had to be post
poned again last evening on account 
of the meagre attendance and will lie 
held on October 20. The absence of 
some of tlie members from town was 
one of the reasons for the small at
tendance. The Congress of all Amer
ica is now being held in Atlantic City, 
and reports from here are bc'*>g asked.

»!) «•••***m***»**m*m**

BB /..Aj «ORINOCOI Armed Bandits Raided Cut
ters’ Workshop in New 
York.a

m DNew York, Oct. 14.—Two masked 
bandits, artped with automatic pistols, 
entered the diamond-cutting laboratory 
of Apron Travitsky, on the sixth floor 
of 28* Pearl street, beat Travitsky and 
Gallia Gaier, a salesman for the Dia
mond Drill Carbon Co, with whom 
travitsky was negotiating, nad es
caped with diamonds valued at from 
$60,600 to $60,000 according to Tr.avit- 
sky’s statement to the police.

Both Gaier and Travitsky appeared 
daged and were bleeding from head 
wounds when Patrolman Benedict 
reached the scene. The wall* of the

er was
'Ihoueands of bottles have 

been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because 
it relieves the most stubborn 

of INDIGESTION and

ê ▲9
A

■■-■•'j % 9
f.

MR. A. U. BRANDER |
BARITONE Î

5^ iITsnap'
■ k ____  , ixieawT

Sahbclisa»®

cases
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.

Pamphlet free on request.
Price 60c, and $1.26 

Mailed anywhere on receipt 
of $1.25

SHORTS PHARMACY
6.16 tf 51 t\

[*i TTForVoice Production and Artistic 
Singing. Pupils prepared for Con
cert, Church, etc. Voice test free. 

f Interviews by appointment. 4-
EverybodyI s 111 Ask for Millard’s and take no other.63 Garden Street

--- ;

THE PHONOGRAPH SALON LIMITED
19 KING SQUARE (Opposite Imperial)

EVENINGS

#

POOR DOCUMENTif

H

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co. Ltd.
801 Main Street, Moncton, N. B,54 King Street, St.John, N B.

4 Special Lwit

“His Master’s Voice” 
Victor Records
Out To-day

Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra(Chicago—Fox Trot 
j Early in the Morning (Blues)—Fox Trot11966

Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra
PaulI’ll Build a Stairway to Paradise—F >x Trot (Featured by 

Whiteman and His Orchestra in George White’s “Scandals”)
Paul Whiteman and Hie Orchestra 

You Remind Me of My Mother—Fox Trot (From the Musical 
Comedy “Little Nellie Kelly”) Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra

18949

Suez—Fox Trot
Clyde Doerr and His Orchestra 

I Wish I Knew—Fox Trot
Clyde Doerr and His Orchestra

18947

All Over Nothing at All (From “Spice 
of 1922’’) (Duet with Orchestra)

Aileen Stanley-Billy Murray 
I’ll Stand Beneath Your Window To- 

Night and Whistle

-A
18943

Aileen Stanley-Billy Murray

AU on 10-inch Douhk-Sided
Records 85c.

iV

Hear them played on the\

ÏÉÜ Victrola!41r

RAV .v

Many

His Master's Voice
dealers

II.
FI m mini Jtfmiiteliinl bp

Berliner Gram-o-phona Co., 
Limited, Montreal

SURF & HEWtLUNG’S
Keitls Rendered Pure Leaf Lard

IN THREE POUND BRICKS
At Your Dealers

R. W. HAWKER
523 Main StreetDRUGGIST

- “HIS MASTER’S VOICE*’ RECORDS AND V1CTROLAS.

J. & A. McMILL ANWholesale Distributor» 
of Victor Viçtreks and 

Records.

For Maritime Provinces 
and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

HOW THE CHILDREN
LOVE IT

A crisp bite of flaky pie that 
to melt away, leaving theseems

delicious taste that only comes 
from crust that contains the best 
Ingredients possible.

IDEAL BAKERY
Charlotte Street. Opp. Dufferin

wrk
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WILSON’S That Candy SaleNOW COMPLETELOCAL NEWS Get“Lowell and Topaz”
Cash Specials Continues Today and Monday

G. W. V. A. regular dance tonight
e. a.

News of the coal rituatlon on page 7.

All 85c. His Master’s Voice Victor 
Records selling for 75c. at Kerrett’s, 
222 Union St. 1565-10-16

It at
TOFFEE, 49c. POUNDSemi Porcelain Stock Patterns, Made by 

Johnson Bros., England.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 KING ST

KISSES, 28c. POUND

Groceries, Meats 
& Provisions

PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 2 Sc

We make the BEST TEETH to 
Canada at the Host Reason

able Rates

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office i Branch Office t 

527 Mato St 35 Charlotte St 
’Phone 683.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a, to.

Gilmour’s 5c. Bars and Cream Cakes, etc., 6 for 25c.
fresh candy for all.

Safe, Convenient Sydney Street 
and Main Street.

Bond’s special 50c. chicken dinner, 
1675-10-16 I 98 lb. Bag Robinbood Flour 

| 24Jb.^Bag Robtohood and Creasy ^

j 3 lb. Pa” Pure Lard ................. 55c.
10 lbs. Onions ................... .. .............
Red Rose and King Cole Tea, per 

lb...........................  50c
5 lbs. Sweet Potatoes ..
2 tins Carnation Milk .
2 quarts White Beans .

,3 tins Tomatoes (large) ...............
6 tins Tomatoes (large) ......... tUc

I 4 lbs. Buckwheat ..,...................  25e*
2 pkgs. Raisins ............. ..
Potatoes, per peck ............... • •••• ■eve*
Surprise, Gold and P. 8c G. Soap,

3 for .....................  25c*
Lenox Soap, 5 for ....
No. 1" Apples, per peck 
Orange Pekoe Tea

$335Saturday, 5 to 7 p. m.

.-.Watch for St. Elisabeth’s Society’s 
ruSimage sale, Tuesday next, at 608 
Main street 1676-10-16 HALLOWEEN So Different{ Wassons25c

•Phone 38 Stores.So decidedly unlike the aver
age run of neckwear that we take 

; particular pride in calling your 
attention to our Fall display.

Quality silks, smart patterns, 
warm autumnal colorings.

IGuns and rifles to hire. Scribner’s, 
corner King Square and Sydney.

G. W. V. A. regular dance tonight
e. a.

Frank White’s celebrated hard mix- 
, tore, absolutely the purest and finest 
'flavor on the market Good for the kid
dies.

News of the coal situation on page 7.

With its fancy dress balls will soon be here. Have you planned your 
costume? If not sit down now and dedde-thencome to us. We have 
a full line of wigs to suit every costume. Also WE CARRY A FULL 
SUPPLY OF GREASE PAINTS, without which no fancy costume Is 
complete. So easily put on and harmless to the most sensitive com
plexion. Make your selection now; call or phone -

Mrs.* W. F. HIER VAIN
Successor to HENNESSEY’S

M. 1057

25c.
IUntil 9 p. m-; i30c.

22c.

AT CARLETON’Î»
OIL CLOTH STÙVE MATS,

I 47c.

For Reliable and Profession
al Optical Service Call at35c.

_ One and a Half Yards Square-Just Opened 
245 WATERLOO STREET, Cor. Brindley St 

Store closed 6 p. zii.. Saturday 10 p. m. ____

8. Goldfeather GILMOUR’SOpp. Duffeiln Hotel Optometrist and Optician, 
8 Dock Street, Tel. M. 3-413

Charlotte Street 25c.
40c. 68 King St.40c.

HORLICK’SMEATS.
Beef Roasts (Western) . 15c. and 20c. 
llrloln Roasts (Western) , 20c. per lb.
itew Meat ................. ........................  t2e*
’.ound Steak ................. ............
ilrloin Steak ............... ..
’icnlc Hams .............................
3orned Beef ...............................
ioast Pork (leg) .....................
pork Lotos ..................................

Vegetables at lowest prices.
Orders Delivered.

Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings.

Service! Quality! Courtesy! Malted Milk for Infanta
The East End

GROCERY
20c.AIRPLANE RACE A safe milk diet, better than 

cow’s milk alone. Contains rich 
milk and malted grain extract 

Ask lor

25c.
24c. lb. 
10c. lb. 
30c. lb. 
28c. lb.

aeie

Three important assets to any businesia. are to beNound at 
this store by its patrons. We aim to please you and give 
you highest quality at lowest prices. Our stock is always 
fresh and consists of the best makes of candy on the market. 
Come in and inspect it. We are always glad to welcome 
you, and you will receive our best attention.

ail

HORLICK’S
AND GET THE ORIGINAL

Winner, Piloting Same 
Plane in Which Mac- 
Ready Made Altitude Rec
ord, Travels 128.8 Miles 
Per Hour.

34 Simonds St. - ’Phone 1109 

151 City Road, - ’Phone 4261 

276 Pr. Edward St. ’Phone 2914

189 Waterloo Street Phone M. 3992 
SANITARY STORE 

GOOD GOODS LOW PRICESL B. Wilson Bert Delaware Potatoes, per peck, ,19c 
Choice Sweet Potatoes... .5 lbs for 25c 
Best Turnips, per peck 
Best Carrots, per peck

10-16 Silverskln Onions...........
------ - Choice Squash, per lb.....................
mmm Cravenstein Apples, per peck....

LOW PRICES ON FLOUR 
AND FEED

24 lb bag Purity Flour.....................
24 lb bag Provincial Flour .......
24 lb bag Robin Hood Flour........
24 lb bag Our Chief Flour.............
24 lb. bag Regal Flour ...................$100
98 lb bag Regal Flour..........
98. lb bag Robin Hood Flour 
98 lb bag Our Chief Flour..
3 Bushel Bag Oats .................
98 lb bag Bran...........................
98 lb bag Shorts or Middlings.... $1 AO
3 pkgs Lipton's Jelly Powder...... 20c
2 pkgs Lipton’s Jelly Tablets
Libby’s Peaches, per can.........
Del Monte Peaches pdr can..
Eagle Brand Condensed Milk 
Borden’s Evaporated Milk, 2 tins 25c 
Red Rose Tea, per lb... .
Lux, per pkg, 10c., 3 pkgs...............
Cow Brand Soda, 3 pkgs for.........
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb........
Kindling Wood, perfectly dry, 6.

bundles for ........................................
Fresh Soda Biscuits, per lb............
Fresh Milk Lunch Biscuits, per lb. 15c
Pork Sausages, per lb.....................
Fresh Bologna, per lb.....................
Best White Beans, 2 qts. for....
Cream Almond Toilet Soap, teg.

10c* 3 for..................... .............. • ■
Cucumber Toilet Soap, reg. 10, 3 for 25c 

Rifle and Shotgun Ammunition of 
all kinds. 1 Winchester Rifle, 32 spe
cial, at $44; 22 cat Single Shot Rifles 
from $7 to $14; 12 Gauge Single Bar
rel Shotgun, $12.00 ' 10-14

SPELIALS AT
! Robertson’s

13c

PARADISE, LTD. Cor. Exmouth and Prince Edward St. 
Phone 3585.

30c
$1.0010 lbs for 25c 14 lbs. Lantic Sugar .....

100 lb. Bag Lantic Sugar .
5 lbs. Sweet Potatoes ....
Finest Delaware Potatoes 
Finest Small Picnic Hams, lb. .. 24c.
Small Strips Flat Bacon, lb............
Finest Small Rolls Bacon, lb. by

3c. $7.35"The Place Like Home”(Canadian Prêts Despatch.)
Mount Clemens, Mich* Oct 13—In a 

race in which nine army planes par
ticipated, the navy having withdrawn 
its two entries, I.ieut. T. J. Koenig, of 
Buffalo (N. Y.). won the Liberty en
gine builders tropic y here today. Lieu
tenant Koenig piloted a Le Pere ob
servation plane, equipped with a four 
hundred horse power Liberty twelve- 
motor over the 240 mile triangular 
course at an average speed of 128.8 
miles an hour. The plane is the same 
in which Lieut. John A. MacReady es
tablished a world’s altitude of 37,800

30c

CHARLOTTE STREET
$1.05

Water St. Grocery$1.05
$1.00
$1.00 13 lbs Lantic Fine Granulated

KXHb bag Lantic Fine Granulated
Sugar ............................... • --------- 57-5

,, ,, 98 lb bag Robin Hood or Cream
5"-75 ; 0j the West Flour ....................... 12 lbs Onions .......
$6.75 98 lb bag Purity Flour ...............• ■ jTi? 14 lbs Lantic Sugar

100 Cake Box Laundry Soap ....$3.75 98 lb bag Regal Flour..................... g-75 24 lb Bag Flour...
20 lb Pail Pure Lard.............,*•■ "ÏTnX Finest White Potatoes, peck.......... 18c
20 lb Pail Domestic Shortening. .$3JM) pjnc5t White Potatoes, bbL
24 lb bag Special Flour.......... ........ 90c Choice Dairy Butter, lb.....

18 lb. Bag Cream of the West ... .$3.70 24 lb bag Five Roses Flour..... $*-0° Gravenstein Apples, peck..
$3.70 2 tins Corn ............................................ "C No. 2 Gravenstein Apples, bbL. .$2.60

2 tins Tomatoes (large)..................... 27c ^ Cakes Laundry Soap
2 tins Peas ............................................ 5 lb Tin Lard...............
2 tins Plums ......................................... 3 lb Tin Lard .............
3 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup.............25c 2 tins Spaghetti .............
2 tins Ègg Powder .............................  2|c 2 tins Soup...................

$1,00 3 tins Cowan’s Cocoa .................... 25e 16 oz. Jar Marmalade.
1 lb tin Gold Seal B. Powder.... 23c Detiv-ery to all parts of city. Special
2 pkgs Raisins...................................... fj?c prices to boarding houses and boats.
2 pkgs Dates ........................................ "c| 1603-10-20
2 lbs Cooking Figs ...........................  25e

25c. 4 lbs New Buckwheat ..
25c. 5 lbs Oatmeal.................
25c, 7 lbs Commeal ...............

Carnation Salmon, Is..,

30c.the roll .................
11 lbs. New Onions $1.00that its two planes would not 

fly. No explanation was given. It was 
said, however, that late Thursday the 
army entered formal protest against 
the entry of the Vought observation 
planes of the navy, which are of a new 
type, complaining that the Vought 
planes did not .-carry machine guns and 
other combat Yqhipment carried on the 
army planes.

Speed trials for the world’s record 
over a one kilometre course set for to
day were postponed because of ad
verse winds.

Cor. Water St. and South Wharf. 
’Phone M. 83 

CASH BARGAINS

25c.noon $3.75Rulers of Roumania 
To be Crowned With 

Elaborate Ceremony

3c.$3.75 "Squash, lb..................................
Pumpkins, lb.............................
’00 Cike Box Comfort Soap 
100 C-'ke Box Naptha Soap

$3.75 !%e.
$2.15 25c$1.45 $1-00

$1.00
} ’feet. . .
f Second place in the race went to 

M ior Follet Bradley, of Rantoul, who 
pil ted a De Haviland 4-8 obrervation 
plane driven by a 400 horse power Lib
erty twelve-motor. Lieutenant Boyd. 
Pittsburg, piloting a similar plane, was 
third. His average was 122 miles in 
saeh of the ten laps.

The navy announced shortly before

{Canadian Press Despatch.)
Bucharest, Oct 13—The much- 

postponed coronation of King Fer
dinand and Queen Marie will be 
held next week. The ceremonies 
are expected to provide the most 
elaborate festival to the history of 
Roumania, with an estimated total 
public and private expenditure of 
300,000,000 francs.

20c io lb. Bag Rolled Oats 
18 lb. Bag Star Flour .

$3.60 $1.75
$330 35c

19c20c
’8 lb. Bag Robinbood 

50c 98 lb. Bag Royal Household ... .$3.60 
98 lb. Bag Corn Meal 

38c 109 lb. Bag Buckwheat Meal ... $4.50 
24 lb. Bag Robinbood or Cream of

the West .............
15c 24 lb. Bag Royal Household 
22c 24 lb. Bag Purity Flour...
18c 24 lb. Bag Star .................
23c 5 lbs. Oat Meal .................

7 lbs. Corn Meal ...............
256 4 lbs. Rice ............................

5 lbs. Pot Barley.................
6 lbs. Wheat Flour ...........
3 lbs. Split Peas .................
Pure Cream of Tartar, lb.
Black Pepper, lb...................
pickl!ng Spices. Ib..............................25c.
2 Bottles Best Extracts .
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam 
4 Ib. Tin Plum Jam ..

40c 4 lb. Tin Black Currant Jam .... 58c. 
38g 2 Large Pkgs. Macaroni

3 Bags Table Salt .........

25c.
87c

$2.90 53cfifty years in law. 23c
25cChief Justice Sir Francois Lemieux To 

Be Honored.

| Quebec, Oct. 14—The celebration of 
the fiftieth anniversary of the admis
sion of Chief Justice Sir Francis Lem
ieux to the practice of law will be held- 

i on Oct. 28. A banquet will be tendered 
the jubllarian at the Chateau Fron
tenac on that evening and the event 
will be presided over by Hon. • Antonin 
Gallpeault, K. C-, bâtonnier of the Que
bec bar. Premier Taschereau will at
tend the dinner.

At forty friends 
Brunswick R. Brittain, Market Place, 
West End, last night called at their 
home to offer congratulations on their 
fiftieth wedding anniversary.

19c25c
98-c

$1.05

Only 5c

Check Cigar
88c.

25c
25c
25c
17c

25c.I 10c%»at 22c25c. % lb Baker’s Chocolate..........
% lb Baker’s Dot Chocolate.
100 Cake Box Sunlight Soap...........$o-65
100 Cake Box Naphtha Soap........ $6.65
90 lb bag Oatmeal. .............;■ tosn
98 lb bag Granulated Cornmeal. $2 8U
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea......... 40c*
5 lb lots ............................................^ lb

20c25c.

Louis Green
Charlotte St.

American Institute in Session 
in New York Urges Aid
ing in Europe’s Rehabili
tation.

32c.
25c.

of Mr. and Mrs.Abo
19c.

Save Your Coupon 48c.TEA 53c.
Our New MEAT DEPARTMENT 

25c. j at Waterloo Street Store will be ready 
23c. | for business on the 18th with a full line

1 quart Bottle Tomato Catsup .. 29c. Gf the Choicest Fresh and Salt Meats,
2 quarts Finest White Beans .... 20c. to sell at the Lowest Prices.
Yellow Eye Beans, quart 
13 Cakes Laundry Soap .
7 Rolls Toilet Paper ...

tlb.Tin McLaren B. Powder .... 27c 
1 Ib. Tin Magic B. Powder
1 *h. T:o Jf-rs-v Cream B. Powder, 33c
2 lbs. Finest Boneless Codfish .... 28c.
4 lbs. Buckwheat Meal '
No. 1 Gravenstein Apples .,..,.$3.00 
No. 2 Gravenstein Apples 
No. 3 Gravenstein Apples
3 pkgs. Corn Flakes .........

New York, Oct, 14.—America must Choice Orange Pekoe Tea, lb
In 5 lb lots, per lb .............

Choice Pink Salmon, 2’s, a can... 15c 
3 pkgs Jelly
3 pks Com
4 cans Sardines ...........
Domestic Shortening, lb 
King Cole and Red Rose Tea, lb. 50c
4 cakes Tbilet Soap.........
Brown’s Creams, can....
Fancy Onions, 10 lbs for

100 lb bags .....................
Pure Black Pepper, lb..
2 lbs. Best Cocoa ...........

abandon its policy of Isolation and 
participate immediately in the eco
nomic rehabilitation of Europe, is the 
opinion expressed in a resolution 
passed unanimously by the New York 
section of the American Institute of 
Mining and Metallurgical Engineers, at 
a meeting held at the Machinery Club 
for diseur siori of the Russian question.

This step should be taken, the reso
lution states, “not only on broad hu
manitarian grounds, but because it 
seems evident that without this help 
Europe will continue to be unable to 
achieve economic stability and without 
this a sound prosperity in the United 
States cannot be hoped for.”

S. Reading Bertron, chairman of the 
Board of the American-Russian Cham
ber of Commerce, declared that Europe 

absolutely dependent on the 
United States to help it out of the 
economic i* aos in which It now finds 
tself, asserting that “the people of this 
country are unaware today that the 
conomic situation in Europe is almost 

critical as the military situation was 
1917, and is fraught with results 

hich in the expenditure of life and 
reasure may equal that of the great 
var.”

Boris Bakhmeteff, an engineer who 
as just returned from Europe, de- 
lared that Communism in Russia was 
lead. Mr. Bakhmeteff would not pre- 
ict the number of months which the 
jviet regime could maintain its tot- 

ering hold, but assured his audience 
mt the Soviet government was about

o fall and that Russia would rise a in Russia, outlined the work of his ad-
reater nation than ever before in her ministration in feeding 10,000,000 per-
: story. sons in the famine districts of Rusfia
The " erstwhile Bolshevist peasants and told of the growing renascence of j for.”

25cPowder 
Flakes . 25c#

23c 20c. if
18c1 50c.1

Aft,
25c.25c Robertson’s19cMan Says:rv 25c 35c.have dircovered that the Communists’ 

experiment has taken everything from 
them without giving anything in re
turn, Mr. Bakhmeteff said, and at a 
recent meeting of the miners in one 
district where the mining production 
is, one-quarter of one per cent, normal, 
the Bolshevist leader begun his ad
dress by saying, “Fellows, there is no 
doubt that the first thing we must do 
to start production in these mines on 
which our livelihood depends is to re
store them to their proper owners.”

The Russian people, contrary to the 
general belief, are not only capable of 
self-governmei<, but are now carrying 
on the government of twenty-seven 
separate states in what was the Rus
sian Empire, as well as all of the in
dependent local governments within 
there states without administrative 
direction of the Soviet 
Bakhmeteff declared.
Soviet government is principally 
cemed with trying to co-ordinate these 
different autonomous states,” he added.

Edgar Rickard, chairman of the 
American Relief Administration, who 
has just returned from several months

$235

/'I 25c
25c

23c. 11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets. 
Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

Some days fine; some stormy days, 
but all coot, then colder as No
vember comes------Brrr Î !

Doesn’t it seem cosy to consider 
a warm topcoat in view of these 
facts?

You see we are, as usual, sug
gesting something for your bene-

y. A. MALONE) $2.75v: 51b* Main St. $1.75•Phone M. 2913
. 23c./

-
\ Use the Want Ad. WayGoods delivered promptly to all 

parts of the Gty, East St. John, Carle- 
ton, Fairville and Milford.

the people themselves, unfettered by 
the communistic government.

The resolution, which was sent to the 
Secretary of State and to United States 
Senators Wadsworth and Calder of 
New York read:—

“Resolved, That it is the : ense of the 
New York section of the American In
stitute of Mining and Metallurgical 
Engineers that the time has arrived 
when the United States should dis
continue its policy of isolation and 
iloofness from world affairs; and that 
it should participate in the economic 
rehabilitation of Europe by aid of 
counsel, deeds and credits, not only on 
broad humanitarian grounds, but be
cause it seems evident that without 
this help Europe will continue to he 
unable to achieve econ unie stability 
and without this a sotin.I prosperity in 
the United States cannot be hoped

last seen entering a taxi outside of his 
hotel in Montreal. The -police are in
vestigating.

was

it fit.f dered out for the occasion at the direc
tion of President Harding, Col. Bailey 
K. Ashford, medidal corps, United 
■States Army, was given the Distin
guished Service Medal for “exception- 
dly meritorious and distinguished ser- 
■ice” in France. Thi is the first time 
hat the Distinguished Service Med 
*s been presented in Porto Rico.

COSY TOPCOATS
For October Comfort

$25.00, $27 00

SOFT WARM GREATCOATS 
For November, December 

January, February.
$3530, $40.00, $45.00 to $60.00

HEAVY DAMAGE IN 
WAREHOUSE FIRE THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.

Phone M. 642{Canadian Press Dispatch.) 
Sydney, Oct. 13—Damage estimate:" 

at $16,000 was caused by a fire whic: 
wiped out the fish warehouse of L. I, 
Bellefontaine, Eastern Harbor (N. S. 
on Tuesday-

100 Princess St 
65 Prince Edward St, Phone M 1630 

,33 Main St Phone M. 4561government, Mr. 
“In fact, the

eon- We Buy for Less, We Sell for Less 
and Save our Customers Real Money, 

satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
Cheerfully Refunded

SUGAR
00 lb Big Finest Granulated, with
orders .................................................

4 lbs Finest Granulated, with or
ders ....................................

<4 lbs Light Brown Sugar 
3 lbs Frosting Sugar..........

AMILT^N MAN K I OST
ON VISIT TO MONTREA

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd, Ask for Minard’s and take no othc; Hamilton, Oct. 14. — Friends of 
eddy Bons, a former local hotelmai 
ve been dvised that he has nvste 
ly d’sap’teared while on a visit f 
ntre 1. Bons i said to have cashe 

check for $900 in Montreal. He wa

I GETS WAR MEDAL.

San Juan. P. R., Sept. 28.—(A. 
by mail.)—With the 65th Infantry

Since 1859 

ST. JOHN, N. B.J $735

J f $1.00
$1.00

Bv "BUD” FISHEh 25c
JEFF—THAT PUTS ' THE RESPONSIBILITY ON MUTTMUTT AND MISCELLANEOUSWELL, t

< Can't pay T

MV SHAfceOF 
THg room j

fYov’ve bragged 
enough about 
VIHAT You CAN 
Dol tell oac 

\ SONAGTHIMG 
\ Yov CAto'f 
v TDOI

And as for.
Benny ugonaRL—
I CAM FLATTEN 
Hit* WITH 0N€ 

l sock on rH<= j 
\ Beak!

2 lbs Mixed Cakes for 
"1 lbs Smail Prunes .
2 pkgs Raisins...........
Candy, per lb..............

25cAnd only my friendship 
For tildem PRoveNTs 

(Vie FROM. TAXING TH& 
TGNNIS TIT ce FRONL )
Him', i’m a stream 
ON THG- TENNIS/^ 

V CovRrsL

/'WHY,WITH ONLY A LtTTLC 
PRACTISE 1 CAN D€AT 
SWÊGTSeft, SARAZe*». J 
EVANS OR HASeNl / 
I’M A BEAR. AjT 
feouF 1 «-— ’

25cMUTT, IF X WANTED 
Tb E. COULD HAVE 

MY NAME IN BIG 
| TYPE ON THE 
iSPORTING PAGES J 
l eueev day! y

? 25c
from 12c up

tegular 75c. 4 String Broom........... 45c
4 pkgs Jelly Powder...............
3 tins Royal Baking Powder
1 lb Co king Chocc-iate for .
2 pkgs Corn, Starch...............
1 qt Bottle Tomato Catsup............. 25c
22 or Bottle Mustard Pickles.........25c
2 lbs Layer Figs for ........
Shredded Cocoanut per lb
3 pkgs Corn Flakes ........
Picnic Hams, small 24c* medium 22c
Flat Bacon, per pound.....................  33c
2 lbs Boneless Codfish.......................
4 lb glass jar Pure Orange Marma-

HOW’S
THAT,
JGFF?

?
%

25cRent this 

M o NTH?
« • / 25c

35c

/ 19c?
f ........... 25c/

qM
$ 25c1 25cm■

k
(eft î

î& Ms. He 25c
& io'rO1

T « 65cladeo• ' ;■ V o v- 4 lbs tin Pure Strawberry Jam... 75c 
16 or jar Pure Red Currant Jam.. 20c 
12 or jar Pure Red Currant Jam.. !5c 
4 lb tin Pure Crabapple Jelly......... 70c

"O o
[• oOj
•//5» t ^ %o

Zk\'Vv i® ■■ FLOUR
24 lb Bag Best Manitoba Bread

Flour .................................................
24 lb Bag Best Pastry Flour.........
98 ib Bag Best Manitoba Bread

Flour .................................................
98 lb Bag Best Pastry Flour....

Orders delivered promptly to Gty, 
West Side, FairviU*. Milford and East 
St, John.,.

w ©l"3’

\
%€lu
85cIn À

A $330
$335k %%

9
-CS6S!\

37

Try it Once—Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamory Butter
FRED. BRYDON,

City Market

k

POOR DOCUMENTI
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%
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New Lot of 

PASTRY BOARDS 

Two Sizes, Just In 

$1.00, $1.25

Duval’s
«YOU PAY LESS HERE"

15-17 Waterloo St
•Phone 1407Open evenings-

Phone orders delivered 
promptly

44c Chccoates 44c

Stable
Blankets

They are a shade lower 
Unlined jute, 95c.now.

Lined from $ 1.80. Square 
Blankets with wool filled 
linings, girths and shaped 
at neck with gussets, from
$2.20.

Saving the horse from 
slight illness pays forone

several years of healthy 
warmth and comfort, and 
the animal can work with 
more spirit. Frosty days 
are due.

HORTOK’S
Market Square

IS

)/////'
/Zz

■

4

C
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| MEN'S DRESS BOOTS
A Special Offering of Men’s Boots in Black and Brown 

Goodyear Welts. Both the Broad High Toe and the Recede 
Toe from Which to make your selections.

All have Rubber Heels.
l#

These are an exceptionally good offering and it would pay 
you to investigate. Come in and see us this week-end.

$4.95
1
■ Buying More,

We Buy 
For Less

ILmh
ltd SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR

Selling More, 
We Sell 

For Less
243 Union Street

_ CU& for I

1 ciaoM

bV

5*Best Cigar value 
in Canada

GENERAL Cigar COMPANY Limited 
CONTROLLED AND OPERATED BY IMPERIAL TOBACCO CO. of CANADA LIMITED

*

SUPPLANT BARBER’S POLE
WITH COLORED CLOCK Private Lighting Systems

Chicago, Oct. H.—The time-honored 
and traditional red, white and him 
barber pole is about to become a thing 
of the past, according to worn 
brought to Chicago by members of the 
National Barbers’ Supply Association. 
In place of the barber pole, customers 
seeking tonsorial service will now be 
guided to their destination by red, 
white and blue clocks. “The man in a 
hurry to get a shave always refers to 
ills watch before entering the shop,” 
said one delegate. “The idea of sup
planting the pole with a clock Is, there
fore, in keeping with the times.”

For Home, Store or Church
Our *'Scientific’' Acetylene Lighting Sys

tems have proven they are the most satis
factory private lighting systems. No noise 
or disagreeable odor. Lights by turn of a 
key. No complicated machinery, 
dreds of satisfied customers.

Call and examine or send for circular.

II
is Hun-

P. CAMPBELL 4 CO., 73 Prince Wm. St.

When You Solve Your Heating
Problems Give Your Purse 

A Chance
With heating comfort uppermost in your mind, your problem is to get 

the most heat with the least labor and smallest outlay. Here we can help you 
out. Our heating stoves were designed to do just that—and so they will. If 
you are lucky enough to have hard coal, the

NEW SILVER MOON SELF FEEDER
is exactly what you want. Fo# soft or Welsh coal, our Enterprise Hotblast or 
Oak—which will also burn wood—will be found ideal. In quality and con
struction, our stoves represent the

BEST VALUE AT THE PRICES—POSITIVELY

EMERSON & FISHER, LIMITED

Silver Moon
SELF FEEDERS[Foley's]

PREPARED

IFIre Clay] ALL SIZES LOWEST PRICES

PHILIP GRANNAN, Limited
568 Main Street pTo”be had of—W. H. Thorne A Co., 

Ltd.; T. McAvity Sc Sons, Ltd.; Em
erson & Fisher, Ltd*; D. J. Barrett, 155 
Union street; J. B. Wilson, Ltd„ 17 
Sydney St; Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St; 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 Prince 
Edward St; H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince 
Edward St.; Geo. W, Morrell, Hay-, 
market Sq.; East End Stove Hospital, 
Qty Rd.; Irving D. Appleby, 89 St 
James St.; Philip Grannan, 563 Main 
St; Quinn 8c Co.,. 415 Main St; C H. 
Ritchie, 320 Main St; P. Nase & Son, 
Ltd* Indlantown; J. Stout, Fairvillc; 
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union St, West

Phone Main 365

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Against the Risks of Fire, Theft, -Collision, Public Liability ( 

and Property Damage ;
When purchasing your new car, phone us for special quotations

WM. THOMSON & CO.’ LTD.
Royal Bank Building

i '

J22 King Street’Phone Main 2-16

Side.

Use the Want Ad. Way Usb Th0 WANT AD. WAŸ.
t
s

11-17 
King StreetMcAVITY’SPhone

. Main 2540

CAMPBELL’S XXX CHOPPERS
These celebrated Axes have stood the test for 20 years. 

They are made from Best Refined Black Diamond Crucible 
Cast Steel, Water Hammered.

Special Temper. 
Thin Keen Edge. 
Finish Unexcelled. 
Correct Shape. 
Properly Balanced. 
Quality Guaranteed.

We carry these celebrated Choppers in Single and Double
{ Bit, also

Campbell’s Patent XXX Hammer Pole Axe—the best Tool 
made for driving Wedges, Bolts, etc.

THE STRANDING
OF THE EMPRESSFIFTEEN MINUTES 

OF RADIO EACH DAY To the Editor of The Evening Times-
Star:
Sir,—In your account of the inquiry 

into the Empress stranding, as given 
in tonight’s paper, you report that the 
chief engineer in his evidence stated 
that “the ship struck Black Point at 
5.22 and full astern was ordered at 
5.80*’; which would be eight minutes 
after striking.

This is incorrect, as such evidence 
was not given, and in justice to 
Captain McDonald I wish to make a 
correction.

The ship struck Black Point at 5.22, 
as stated, but one engine was ordered 
full astern one minute before striking, 
and the other at the time of striking, 
and both kept running full astern un
til 6.30, as reference to my log will 
clearly show.

The third engineer was In charge of 
the engine room at the time, ind was 
very prompt in handling the engines, 
assisted by the second engineer, who 
arrived Just as the ship struck.

I am sure that the mistake was un
intentional on your part, and that you 
will be glad to make the correction.

Thanking you, I remain,
Yours truly,

C. R. KINNEY, 
Chief Engineer, S. S. Empress.

St. John, Oct. 12, 1922.

By Edward N. Davis
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert Far U. 8. Goa*

eminent

Lesson No, 129.
PROTECTIVE REGULATIONS FOR TRANSMITTING STATIONS. ( 
"In addition to the tentative regulations governing receiving stations is- 

sued by the National Board of Fire Underwriters, the following specinca- 
tions constitute the proposed revision of Rule 86 qf the “National Electric 
Code” in its application to transmitting stations. These specifications are in
tended to protect the station against the dangerous and destructive effects of 
lightning and in addition to safeguard the operator and apparatus from the 
hazard of high potential present in nearby power installations.

RULE "86 NATIONAL ELECTRIC CODE—RADIO EQUIPMENT.
(For Transmitting Stations.)

ANTENNA.
g. Antennas outside of buildings shall not cross over or under electric 

light or power wires of any circuit of more than six hundred (600) volts or 
railways trolley, or feeder wires nor shall it be so located that a failure of 
either the antenna or the above mentioned electric light or P°w<r wlres can 
result in a contct between the antenna and such electric'1 light or power 
wires.

Antennas shall be constructed and installed in a strong and durable man
ner and shall be so located as to prevent accidental contact with light^ and 
power wires by sagging or swinging.

SpHces and joints in the antenna span shall, unless made with ap
proved clamps or splicing devices, be soldered. 1 FOR BORDER IRRIGATION,

Public Favor for This Method Grow
ing, Says Reclamation Service.

LEAD-IN-WIRES.
h. Lead-in wires shall be of copper, approved copper-clad steel or other 

metal which will not corrode excessively, and in no case shall they be small
er than No. 14 B. & S. gauge.

Antenna and counterpoise conductors and wires leading therefrom to 
ground switch, where attached to buildings, must be firmly mounted five (5) 
inches clear of the surface of the building, on non-absorptive Insulating sup
ports such as treated wood pins or brackets equipped with insulators having 
not less than five (5) inch cheepage and air gap distance to inflammable or 
conducting material. Where desired approved suspension type insulators may 
be used.

The border method of irrigation, fol
lowed in many parts of the western 
states, is well adapted to a variety of 
sails and crops and is rapidly growing 
in public favor, say a statement issued 
by the United States Reclamation Ser
vice, The method consists essentially 
in the division of the land to be irrl-

1. In passing the antenna or counterpoise lead-in into the building a tube 
or bushing of non-absorptive insulating material shall be used and shall be 
installed so as to have a creepage and air-gap distance of at least five (5) 
inches to any extraneous body. If porcelain or other fragile, material is used 
it shall be installed so as to be protected from mechanical injury.

A drilled window pane may be used in place of bushing provided five 
(5) inches creepage and air-gap distance is maintained.
PROTECTIVE GROUNDING SWITCH.

j. A double-throw knife switch having a break distance of four (4) inches 
and a blade not less than one-eiglith (1-8) inch by one-half (1-2) inch, 
shall be used to join the antenna and counterpoise lead-in to.the ground 
conductor. The switch may be located inside or outside the building. The 
base of the switch shall be of non-abscrptlve insulating material. Slate 
base switches are not recommended. This switch must be so mounted that 
its current-carrying parts will be at least five (5) Inches clear of the building 
wail or other conductors and located preferably in the most direct line be
tween the lead-in conductors and the point where ground connection is made. 
The conductor from grounding switch to ground connection must be secure
ly supported.

gated into series of strips, lands, or 
beds, as they are variously called, by 
low flat levees extending usually in 
the direction of the steepest slope. Suf
ficient water is turned into the upper 
each of each strip and allowed to move 
down the slope in a thin sheet, moisten
ing the soil to a given depth as it ad
vances toward the lower end.

The statement points out that it sel
dom pays to prepare a field for the 
border method for one crop only. The 
method is said to be well adapted to 
the irrigation of alfalfa, clover and 
other forage crops, as well as all grains, 
and the forage crops may be rotated 
with the grains without modifying the 
procedure. It is also possible to irri
gate potatoes, sugar beets and other 
rowed and cultivated crops by making 
a slight change in the borders, so that 
the latitude as to rotation is rather 
wide.

The most favorable soil for borders 
is a free-working loam several feet deep 
underlain by a more or less imprevious 
subsoil. As the sheet of water flows 
down each strip the previous top soil 
is readily moistened and the heavier 
soil beneath prevents the waste of water 
by deep percolation. Borders are also 
generally used where the subsoil as well 
as the top layer is porous, not because 
such formations are the most favhrabie, 
but because no other method will do as 
well,

PROTECTIVE GROUND WIRE.
k. Antenna and counterpoise conductors must be effectively and permanent

ly grounded at all times when station is not in actual operation (unattended) 
by a conductor at least as large as the lead-in and in no case shall it be 
smaller than No. 14 B. & S. gauge copper or approved copper-clad steel. This 
ground wire need not be Insulated or mounted on insulating supports. The 
ground wire shall be run in as straight a line as possible to a. good perman
ent ground. Preference shall be given to water piping. Gas piping shall not 
be used for the ground connection. Other permissible grounds are the ground
ed steel frames of buildings and other grounded metal work in buildings 
and artificial grounding devices such as driven pipes, plates, cones, etc. The 
ground wire shall be protected against mechanical Injury. An approved 
ground clamp shall be used wherever the ground wire is connected to pipes 
or piping.
OPERATING GROUND WIRE.

l. The radio operating ground conductor shall be of copper strip not less 
than three-eighths (3-8) inch wide by one-sixty-fourth (1-64) inch thick or 
of copper or approved copper-clad steel having a periphery of girth (around 
the outside) of at'least three-quarters (8-4) inch (for example a No. 2 B. & 
S. guage wire) and shall be firmly secured in place throughout its length. 
The radio operating ground conductor shall be protected and supported simi
lar to the lead-in conductors,
OPERATING GROUND.

m. The operating ground conductor shall be connected to a good perman
ent ground. Preference shall be given to water piping. Gas piping shall 
not be used for ground connections. Other permissible grounds are grounded 
steel frames of buildings or other grounded metal work in the building and 
artificial grounding devices such as driven pipes, plates, cones, etc.
POWER FROM STREET MAINS.

n. When current supply is obtained directly from street mains, the circuit 
shall he installed!!! approved metal conduit, armored cable or metal race
ways.

FODDER FROM SAWDUST.

One of Many By-Products of Wood, 
Says Forestry College.'

There is considerable justificatibn for 
the prediction that the by-products of 
the sawmill outvalue finished lum
ber when the large number of uses and 
the increasing discoveries in utilization 
of wood are considered, says a state
ment recently issued by thé New York 
State College of Forestry.

Only forty per cent of our cut tim
ber is utilized. The unused sixty per 
cent, is in such shape that generally it 
does not pay to use it. The problem 
of uitllizing waste wood consists in 
turning it into waste products. Alco
hol, tanning extracts, turpentine, pine 
oils, fibre for rugs, carpets, bags and 
all sorts of fabrics ; imitation leather, 
linoleums, insulating materials are a 
few of the products obtained from saw
mill “waste,” which was formerly ac
tually waste, as it was thrown away.

It has been predicted that the by-pro
ducts of wood, such as wood and 
“grain” alcohol, may sometimes equal 
alcohol, which is identical from wood 
alcohol, may be produced from woçd 
waste in a process that yields other 
products of value as well, says the State 
College. This might become a substi
tute for gasoline in the operation of 
automotive machinery. Formaldehyde, 
derived from wood alcohol (methanol, 
as It is now called), is used in medicine.

Sawdust as a waste product Is a 
tiling of the past. It serves many pur- 
purposes and has an ever-increasing 
commercial value. Mixed with clay, it 
makes good tiles and bricks, and, 
combined with concrete, a good floor
ing material is obtained. It also finds 
a place in Industry in the production of 
certain dye-stuffs. A gas excellent both 
for lighting and heating can be made 
from sawdust. Chemically treated saw
dust has been used successfully for 
cattle fodder.

Tanning extracts are made from the 
bark of oak and hemlock. Turpentine 
comes from woods possessing necessary 
resinous content. In fact, virtually 
every wood possesses important by
product possibilities that may be great
ly increased by research work of the 
utilization experts.

If lead covered wire is used it shaall be protected throughout its length 
in approved metal conduit or metal raceways.
PROTECTION FROM SURGES, ETC

o. In order to protect the supply system from high-potential surges and 
kick-backs there must be installed in the supply line as near as possible to 
each radio-transformer, rotary spark gap, motor-generator sets and other 
auxiliary apparatus one of the following: .

1 Two condensers (each of not less than one-half (1-2) microfarad capa- 
fity and capable of withstanding six hundred (600) volts test) in series across 
the line and mid-point betwen condensers grounded ; across (in parallel with) 
each of these condensers shall be connected a shunting fixed spark gap cap
able of not more than one-thirty-second (1-32) inch separation.

2. Two vacuum tube type protectors in series across the line with the 
mid-point grounded.

8. Non-inductlvely wound resistors connected across the line with mid-
P 4 Electrolytic lightning arresters such as aluminum cell type.

In no case shall the ground wire of surge and kick-back protective de
vices be run in parallel with the operating ground wire when within a dis
tance of thirty (30) feet. . ,

The ground wire of the surge and kick-back protective devices shall not 
be connected to the operating ground or ground wire.
SUITABLE DEVICES.

p. Transformers, voltage reducers, keys, and other devices employed shall 
be of types suitable for radio operation.
(A11 Rights Reserved by United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction Prohibited.)
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LIGHTER VEIN.

Deep Stuff.
KHss—“What shall I take for a false

appetite?” .
Waiter—“Try a little mock turtle 

soup.”—New York Sun.

Light Worker.
Blink—“What kind of a fellow is 

Jones?”
Blank—“Well, he is one of those fel

lows who always grabs the stool when 
there’s a piano to be moved.

But With a Difference.
Mrs. Crimsonbeak—“See how nicely 

that team of horses go along. Why 
can’t man and wife trot along pleas-' 
antly together like that?”

Mr. Crimsonbeak—“Well, you see, 
there is only one tongue between those 
two horses.”—Witness.

Peace and Quietness.
Tourist—Is this a quiet place ?
Fhhcrmen—Well, it were, sir, until 

folks began coming here to be quiet.— 
London Punch.

Kitchener, Ont., Oct. 14—The pris
oners in the county jail here, were fed 
for the past year for 10% cents a day 
each, according to the annual report 
of Governor Cook. Last year the cost 
was 20 3-5c. per day.

The report was the 70th of the jail 
and the 35th made by the present gov
ernor- During the year, ISO males and 
seven females were committed to the 
institution. Of these, ninety-six were 
committed for the first time; twenty- 
five for tlie second, and eleven for the 
third, and five for more than three 
times. There were no deaths in the in
stitution for the year and no escapes.

AN OPPOSITION REPORT.

(Halifax Herald.) 
The very interesting news is leaking

out that the Murray government is 
seriously considering the expediency of 
going to the country in the near future.

With the general report comes the 
startling rumor, for which it is said 
there is liable foundation, that the gov
ernment is intriguing for the practical 
support of the beer Interests of the 
province. It is broadly stated on the 
- treet that the government has the as
surance of a substantial campaign 
fund if it will “take the bull by the 
horns" and go to the country on a 

•wine-and-beer policy. The interests 
that are prepared to put up the cash 

not moved by philanthropy — or 
by love of Liberalism. They are 

desirous of taking Liberalism—ag it is 
personified in the Murray government
_into camp, and using it for their own
purposes. The purposes include the 
establishment of breweries and the 
amassing of wealth by the manufac
ture and sale of beer.

It will be of great interest to the 
people of Nova Scotia to watch and 

if the government sells out to the 
beer interests. If so, we may expect 
to witness an event of first-class im
portance to the electors of the province. 
We will have provincial election1 
financed for the government on a beer 
basis.

DIES SUDDENLY IN.HIS CAR 
WATCHING LACROSSE MATCH

Orangeville, Ont., Oct. 14—A tragic 
event occurred on Wednesday at the 
beginning of the third quarter of the 
lacrosse match between Weston and 
Oufferin, when one of the spectators, 
R. H. Robinson, a well-known Orange
ville business man, had a heart seizure 
and died in his car just outside the 
playing enclosure.

He was about 55 years of age and 
was an old-time lacrosse player, hav
ing been a member of the champion, 
Dufferin team of 1887. The occurrence 
had a depressing effect on the big crowd 
and effectually stopped any downtown 
celebration of the Dufferins’ victory.

Knows His Capacity.
A Scotsman had been invited to a 

dinner party, and late In the evening 
was di covered by the hostess in a 
room all by himself and looking the 
picture of misery.

On being asked what troubled him, 
he turned to the hostess and remarked 
solemnly: “Do you realize, wumman, 
that I’ve lost thirty shilling at cnirds 
wi’ some o’ yer veesitors?”

“Indeed, I am sorry to hear that, Mr.
McGregor, but the loss is not deadly.
Come into the buffet and have a drink.
And we have some fine cold ham Quebec, Oct. 14.—(Canadian Press.) 
there.” —Preparations are being made here for

“Na, na,” said McGregor, despairing- the opening of the next session of the 
ly. “I canna eat thirty shillin’s worth provincial legislature^ which will take 
o’ canid ham !”—Edinburg Scotsman. place on Tuesday, Oct. 24.
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also, there are m the Liberal party, 
nominally, many men who should be In 
Mr. Meighen’s battalions and who are 
conspicuously a detriment rather than 
an asset from the Liberal standpoint. 

We have heard much in the recent 
months concerning class movements 
and class government in this Dominion. 
No class government will ever be set 
up in this country. Class government, 
when Hon. Mr. King is accused of con
templating it, is one of the scarecrows 
set up by political opponents whose 
ammunition is running low. There is 
no more in that pretence of theirs then 
there is in the much older pretence that 
the patriotism and sound thinking and 
prudent outlook of this country is con
fined to the Conservative party,

Canada today is feeling a breeze of 
freedom of political thought and, 
with wise and prudent leadership at 
Ottawa, the Liberal party will be en
larged and strengthened to the great 
good of Canada—always provided that 
the Liberal party councils are marked 
by courage, vision, and a stern ad
herence to the great principles which 
made the old Liberal leaders men whose 
memories are revered today.

TODAY’S POLITICS.
Events at Ottawa would appear to 

be moving steadily toward a definite 
working agreement between the Liberal 

This will notand Progressive forces, 
be a merger or an amalgamation, but

which, if it matures, willan alliance 
consolidate ultimately under one lead-

the forward-looking, openership
minded, real Liberal forces of this 
Confederation. If, happily, the larger 
Literal party thus emerges from the 
conditions created hv the war period 

events following the war,and the
Canada at large will reap large bene
fits, because its legislation, its admin
istrative outlook, the functioning of its 
government, will be neither reaction- 

radical, but will be designed tonry nor
establish and maintain in this countrj 
the sterling Liberal principles which 

fundamental and which the old 
«stars in the Liberal firmament fought 
so nobly to set up as the sailing direc
tions for this young and wonderful 
portion of the British Empire.

It has been said from time to time 
that the old party lines have disap
peared. Strictly speaking, they never 
will disappear. It is a hackneyed 
statement to say that the Liberal party 
is essentially the party of progress; 
hut the statement is true. The Liberal 
policy, truly measured, is ever founded 
upon principles that are eternal ; and 
these Liberal principles are not 
dried results or formulae, for when 
the party is led by men of conviction, 
of inspiration, of broad vision, they 
apply constantly the fundamental 
principles of their party to the events 
and conditions of the day, having in 
mind not the party advantage at the 
moment hut the higher conception that 
the party is of importance only ‘1 the 
event that it serves ever to promote 
and to safeguard the public good and 
tlie inalienable rights of all the people 
—not some of them.

are

The political crisis in Great Britain 
is approaching a climax. Mr. Lloyd 
George’s speech in Manchester today is 
an appeal for fair play. No man can 
answer his critics with greater force 
than the Prime Minister.

Tlie condition of the Christian minor
ity in Asia Minor is pitiable. Turkish 
cruelty has never ascended to greater 
heights.

mere

RUBBER ROADS TO
GET RID OF NOISES

IN CITY OF LONDON

(Municipal Review)
London, England, is shortly to have 

rubber roads. Although this will be a 
distinct departure in road engineering, 
experiments have been conducted for 
many years with a view of discovering 
an entirely new. type of surface which 
will be equally suitable for horse and 
for motor traffic. If the rubber road 
justifies all the claims made for it^ it 
will not only solve the noise probifni, 
which has been baffling experts for 
years, but will reduce the wear and 
tear of aU forms of road transport 
vehicles to a minimum. It is also antic
ipated that the rubber block will give 
about 15 years’ wear, which is about 
double that of wood paving.

In their endeavor to find an (deal 
road surface, engineers have experi
mented with some novel materials 
which include such widely different 
substances as iron, glass, and cork. 
Castiron used in conjunction with con
crete, forming what may be described 
as an armored road, has been tried 
for some time past in France. A road 
of this type has been laid at Lyons find 
has proved quite satisfactory, having 
carried exceptionally heavy traffic with 
a minimum amount of wear, writes an 
engineer in the London Daily Mail.

French road-makers have also pro
duced a glass road surface, which has 
been found to possess distinct advan
tages and hard wearing qualities. The 
bricks are composed of a material con
sisting of waste glass, such as old 
broken bottles. This material is de- 
vitrified and subjected to a heavy pres
sure in moulds. The bricks are thus 
rendered very tough and extremely dur
able, and owing to their gritty nature 
are not liable to become slippery 
through wear or in wet weather. They 
are, moreover, capable of resisting a 
crushing strain of four tons to the 
squarè inch. The cost at the time the 
first glass road was laid was stated to 
be 10s. per square yard.

Continental enginers have also ob
tained good results with cork paving 
blocks. They have been found to pos
sess the advantage of being non-absor
bent, noiseless, durable, not liable to 
expand and contract when laid, sani
tary, and non-slippery when worn.

Thus, fundamentally, there Is In 
practice a great gulf fixed between the 
Liberal party and thhe old time Con
servative partyinasmuch as the Con
servative party (granting the greatness 
in leadership and in service of Sir John 
Macdonald and some other Conserva
tive leaders) has been handicapped by 
an ever-recurring reactionary tendency. 
The smaller Conservatives of a later 
day, men of trifling stature as 
pared with Sir John, have emphasized 
this reactionary tendency because they 

• lacked vision and foresight, and their

corn-

hold upon public opinion has been con
tinually weakened because they I ailed 
of the great qualities which ill rhe 
public eye offered compensation for 
the party sins which Sir John commit
ted or which he viewed with an all too 

So great a man as Sirtolerant eye.
John could not be brought low at once 

for great party offences, for hiseven
greater qualities and his magnetism and 
charm, his political genius, his broad 
humanity, the very quality of his 
weakness, made him a pant in his 
time. Thus we see that the men who 
inherited the Macdonald mantle have 
generally had not too much in addi
tion to that garment. The other fellow 
in the armor of Achilles is a formidable 
looking warrior—until steel tests steel.

A great deal of partisan nonsense is 
being hurled at Hon. W. L. Macken
zie King because he is suspected of 
having sought to bring about, and of 

being concerned in trying to bringnow
about, an alliance or consolidation of 
the real Liberal forces of Canada. His 
enemies naturally fear that he will do 
so, and they too readily resort to false 
and foolish accusations as to his mo
tives, as to the concessions which they 

he is willing to make, and as _to

THEIR WORK WELL DONE.

Out of the heart of the Empire there 
went this week a message of com
mendation and thanks to two men who 
had done much to save Great Britain 
from another war. Kroi*i London Lord 
Curzoti, foreign secretary, sent to Sir 
Horace Rumbold, British High Com
missioner in Constantinople, and to 
Lieut.-General Sir Charles Harington, 
commander of the British forces in the 
Near East, the “official thanks” of the 
British government for the skill and 
tact with which they handled the 
Mudanla Conference.

And millions throughout the world 
will back, up that “well done” cable
gram with their heartiest approbation. 
The difficulties of the task of these two 
men those outside the inner circles can 
not well measure, the patience they ex
ercised under most trying and aggravat
ing circumstances, the avoidance of 
anything like a false move, the careful 
treading of tlie path along which alone 
could they progress to accomplishment 
of the great task that was theirs. But 
a few days ago indications were that 
a clasli of arms by British and Turkish 
forces would be hard to avoid. Ont1 
saw visions of armed forces contending 

land and heard sound of great guns 
roaring from battleships in the Dar
danelles, with the prospect that, once 
began the war would find echo in parts 
of the Empire where racial or religious 
fanaticism might all too easily be 
aroused.

Quietly but in determined manner the 
two men in whose hands rested so great 
a responsibility, went about their task. 
Sir Horace not so much in view but 
the eyes of the world upon his con
frere, the military chief, Sir Charles. 
Full justification they have given fpr 
the faith at home that placed its trust 
in them. And so a nation sends them 
words of thanks for a great work well 
done, while the world breathes easier 
because the measured up to the re
quirements of a mission that called for 
qualities of a high order

say
the probable results Of the successful 
issue of the negotiations which have 
long figured in The Times’ Ottawa des
patches. These political snipers have 
well-grounded fears.

Hon. Mr. King is only now emerg
ing from the period of spade work 
which was a necessity of the situation 
following the last general election. He 
and liis friends know that while the 

government has already accom
plished much, and has given reason for 
confidence that it has much greater 
things in hand, most that has yet ac
tually been done is but preliminary, 
and that full Liberal success such as

new

will bulk large in the political history 
of Canada and write the present Prem
ier’s name large across the records of 
the nation in years to come, must prop
erly arise from a prudent but cour
ageous carrying out of Liberal and pro
gressive policies shaped to the situa
tion of events today and tomorrow, pol
icies of which we have seen the begin
ning, policies to the expansion and 
completion of which real Liberals in 
this country look forward with eager 
anticipation and no small measure of 
confidence.

The Evening Times gives real Liberal 
governments an independent support. 
It never has disguised the by no means 
unimportant fact that there are many 
so-called Conservatives 
thought who should be fighting today 
under the Liberal banner, and that,

on
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'>WL TO BENEFIT 
UNDER HER WILE

RAINCOATSElectric Reading KBY MAIL
Absolutely Waterproof

WA Jlutwnn Demands
Warmer Clothing For Little Girls

k Direct from manufacturer to 
Lined with pure4 consumer, 

live rubber; tweed effects out
side, in browns and greys, light 
and dark.
Stylish Raglan loose cut with 
slash pockets, for MEN and 
WOMEN.I New Styles, comprising Dull 

Brass, Verde and Bronze 
finish with Art Glass and 
Parchment Shades—

$5.00 to $35.00 Each

W. H. HAYWARD CO., 
LIMITED

65 Princess Street, City.

Montreal Centenarian Out
lives All Her Intended Le
gatees—Even Lawyers are 
Dead. r. . r „ri.00i a„e. especially will be feeling the need of warmer clothing this sort of weather. Our 

chüdïï. ;LP h.J SKEdffi i. r«d, witf. . 6„. -ortm-t Of .11 .he »>»«»«• w.nf.d »

the "tot to teen” wardrobe. .
Smaller children have not been neglected either.
nf in our children's stocks. Some fascinating late arrivals are as follows. , „ , ,
Big Comfortable Coats with roomy pockets and collars that fit snugly around the neck. Some

pol"ov=”^do ™d co.l .tyU., You m.y oh.o« horn light or d.,k coloui .ud 

striking color combinations.

.00POSTAGE PAID 9to -Any Address 
in Canada $Montreal, Oct. 14—Living to be more 

than 100 years of age, Mrs. James 
Johnston is now found to have outlived 
everybody mentioned in her will, a 
document published here.

The testatrix commends “my soul 
to Almighty God, in the hope of a 
blessed ressurrection, and my body .to 
the grave to be Interred according to 
my means and station in life.”

Even the needs of the tiniest infants are well taken
Remit by postal note or 
money order.
Give chest or bust measure
ment, also height and weight. 
Coats like these seU in the re
tail stores at $20 and upwards. 
Mention the color you like and 
we will select a coat for you, 
or will send samples of cloth 
free on request. We are large 
manufacturers of rubber goods 
and know the value of these 
coats.
This is the guarantee on which 
each garment is sold:

care

many
in returning their verdict said they 

She willed that the present ware- bad been largely influenced against ex
house and grounds, at present occupied ten(jing mercy to the woman because of 

Y by the Arm of James Johnston & ber and malicious” statements
Company, St. Helen street, should be regarding the Are marshal, 
mortgaged to secure her legacy to her 
son, James, for $20,000. In the mean
time the firm has gone out of business.
She willed to her daughter, Elizabeth,
$20,000, and the same property in St.
Helen street was to be mortgaged to 
secure it.

She willed the residue to her hus- 
tiHnd lone since dead. on condition i
that ’“he shall procure and furnish my ' first seven months of 1922, as compared 
son and daughter with requisite and with the corresponding period a year 
proper apparel, board and lodging and ag0j was announced by the 
all other necessaries of life, until their Heajth Department. The rate up to the 
respective marriages.

The testatrix nominated as execu- ! ......
tors James Johnstons Alexander Mit- ago the same period showed a rate of 
chell, merchant 1 A. B. Stewart, official 12.7 a difference equivalent to 7,083 
assignee; James Burnett, merchant, and deaths. ...
Charles Wilkie of Quebec—all since An increase was also reported in in
dead. As an alternative executor, she fant mortality, and a decrease in births 
named Daniel Wilkie, bank manager, amounting to 4,225.
Toronto, since dead; also Gavin Burns \ In a statement from the Health De
af Montreal, bank officer, since deed, partment it was said that the rise in 
The notaries, Wright & Boogan, arc the death rate seemed to be accounted 
•ilso dead for “by the striking increase in the

number of deaths from organic diseases 
of the heart arteries” and a failure 

, to maintain the low death rate for
FAINTS IN COURT tuberculosis which was established last

_____ year. , ,
-------  Deaths from alcoholism showed a

Burned House She Bought marked increase this year as compared 
c Cl-, „JT_ with the same period last year, number-From City for $106 and m- ,ng m, as against 83, the report set

sured for $7,500.

The New Square Toe pfWr... Middies are in khaki flannel; or navy, red or green
serge.

if-4

DEATHS FROM 
ALCOHOL IN N. Y. 

STATE DOUBLE

Pleated Skirts are in khaki or navy to match blouses. Sizes 6 
to 14 years.(fT. GUARANTEE

If for any reason this coat is 
not satisfactory to the pur
chaser, we will refund full 
purchase price, providing the 
coàt Is returned to us at 

and before being worn.

Albany, Oct. 14—An increase in the 
death rate in New York State for the

showing with orSleeping Suits in white or pink flannelette e
without feet. Sizes from 2 to.14 years. Shaker Knickers m sizes 
from 4 to 14 years.

are

yonceState
8ÿTHORNTON RUBBER CO. Velour Kimonos—a choice of blocked or floral patterns in pink, 

blue and darker shades. Sizes 6 to 14 years.end of July last was 18.9, while a year
As illustrated. Shown in a 
Man's Fall Walking Boot, in 
black and brown calf leath
ers.

64 Wellington Street West 
TORONTO

I
Winter Underwear, including Vests, Drawers and Union Suits 

in all the desired weights.!»->PRICE $10.00
The nami

i

GIRLS RAZED Clothes for Babies
Infant’s Kimonos made from finest cash- 

white flannel. These are exquisitely
]McRobbie’s 

Champlain Special Gifts for Babiesguarantees that the quality 
and style is of the best

Have a pair fitted and let 
us demonstrate these good 
points.

mere or
dainty, trimmed with hand embroidery or deli
cate facings. Infant’s Padded Silk Kimonos in 
pretty floral patterns.. Tot s White Coats in 
corduroy, blanket cloth and chinchilla. Pretty 
styles made with yokes and some of them 
double-breasted effects. Baby's Fine Woollen 
Mitts, Clouds and Pull-overs. Long and Short 
White Dresses in daintiest styles; some are 
hand made.

GUILTY OF ARSON?
Bonnet and Dress Bows, Carriage Straps, 

Garment Hangers with doll heads. Twin Car
riage Dolls, Hand Decorated Toilet Sets, Baby 
Blankets in nursery patterns, Woollen Jackets 
and Bootees, Pillow Dolls with washable 
dresses, Soft Cuddly Slumber Toys, Rattles, 
Celluloid Animals, "Binkie’’ Dolls.

7*

Inquiry Into Victoria College 
Student OccurreAce in To
ronto.

McROBBIE
forth.

The greatest increase in deaths from 
alcoholism was in New York City, the 

New York, Oct 14—Mrs. Katherine second in the rural sections of the btate, 
Allers, a widow, middle aged and gray and the lowest increase was m up- 
haired, was found guilty of arson in State cities as a group.

^the second degree by a jiiry in Justice 
Lewis’s part of the Supreme Court in
Brooklyn. She fainted when she heard Hickey,
the verdict and was carried from the . .. J f T , Hickey occurredgo.— Sh* *“■ “”l“ed “ ÆtVÆlÏ ïr™*
1 MrsXllers was charged with burn- Wolfe at the advanced ag^ of e^ghty- 
ing an old building at East Fifty-third seven years. Mr. Hickey was bom 
street and Avenue M, in the Flatlands Prince Edward U d in
section, which was known as the Van Halifax and St. J«Tst cfane 
Dvke homestead. She bought it from Point Wolfe. He married Miss Crane 
the City for $106 on March 22 and had of St. John, and she survives him. 
thirty days in which to remove it, as a Three sons, five daughters an 
street was to be put through the lot on ther also survive 
which it stood. A few days after the held on October 5 at Point V olf . 
purchase Mrs. Allers insured it for $5,- 
000, insured the furniture for $2,500 and 
on April 18 It burned down.

When Fire Marshal Brophy Investi
gated tl*i Are he found that it" had 
started In two separate places, and that 
rugs saturated in kerosene and burning 
candles had been placed in the rooms.
Mrs. Allers had moved some of the 
turn!hire to a shack nearby on East 
Fifty-fourth street, where she was liv
ing with her twelve-year-old son Franz.

Mrs. Allers testified that Fire Mar
shal Brophy had told her that if she 
would confess he would divide the in- 

with her. The jury

Foot St John 50 King 
StreetFitters

Toronto, October 14—As a result of 
a bit of hazing done by two Victoria 
College freshmen, one of the girls in 
the junior class is under a doctor’s 
c - re suffering from nervous shock and 
bruises about the arms and shoulders 

The matter has caused an outburst 
of indignation and is being taken up 
by the Women’s Undergraduate Asso
ciation. Some of the men in the col
lege threaten to take unofficial action 
which will result in severe physical 
punishment for the offenders.

The two girls were invited to wit
ness a rehearsal which the freshmen 
wire holding in preparation for the on

to gather outside her home, 6,000 nual stunt night. When the former en- 
crowded1nt°o thee cemetery before’the tered Vne room they -,= se^d by 
gates were dosed, and it is estimated some of the men and their wrists «eu
that 50,000 lined the route of the in front of ] y , , es d
funeral procession. Six large automo- had been made unlace their shoes <md 
biles filled with flowers preceded the bedeck themselves out in colored t 
hearse and most of the well known| paper they were compelled to walk 
variety artists of London followed it. | down Yonge street, it is claimed, be 

It was, however, the character of the | ing prodded by umbrellas to make them 
unbidden crowd which was impressive, i understand that they were to do wnat 
It consisted of hundreds of men and they were told. They were forced to 

of all classes who had known asked foolish questions of a policeman,
but the girls determined not to let the 
bv-standers know it was a joke. One 
of the girls escaped, but the other was 
taken on a street car to Sunnyside and 
left to get home the best way she could.

When she returned to Annesley Hall 
her wrists were swollen to twice their 
normal size and she was considerably 
bruised from the man-handling she had 
received. She broke down completely 
and was put under a nurse’s care.

It is understood that a student s 
court composed of representatives of 
both men’s and women’s organizations 
will hold an enquiry and decide what 
is to be done in the matter.

Your inspection is heartily invited. (2nd floor.)THRONGS HONOR
DEAD ACTRESS

RECENT DEATHS

+S \rn m*q srewr- v flWWN smteT • Mauser squai

Some 50,000 People Line the 
Streets to See Funeral of 
Marie Lloyd.

London, Oct. 14—The extraordinary 
hold Marie Lloyd had on London the
atre-goers was proved by the crowds 
who attended her funeral. They began Q—What is the best time in the fall 

to transplant young maple trees?
A.—After the leaves have fallen and

oil field, was purchased by Charles 
Page from Minnie Atkins, a Creek half- 
blood, who claimed title to the land as 
the mother of Thomas, who, she assert
ed, died while a minor. ,

Nancy Atkin, a full-blood, contested 
title on the ground that she, and not 
Minnie, was the mother of Thomas. 
The Federal Government came into tne 
else and asked that the patent to the 
land be cancelled, contending that 
Thomas was a myth, and that the land 
had been allotted through fraud To 
further complicate the case, Henry Car- 
ter entered a claim to the property, 
declaring that lie was the Thomas At
kins to whom it had been alloted.

The value of the property in oil al- 
ready recovered and that which sti 
remains was placed by council at $4,- 
000,000. It was acquired from Minnie 
Atkins for a few hundred dollars. The 
lower Federal courts held that she 
the mother of Thomas.

CW.L. PLANS
FOR GYM CLASSES Sale Tonig

--at-
London House

On
before frost has set In heavily. Make 
sure to disturb the roots as little as 
possible, paying attention particularly 
to the small hair roots, which are 
vital to the recuperation of the tree in 
its new position. Make the planting 
hole plenty big enough to accommodate 
the roots and sift in the finest soil 
immediately about the roots and tamp 
the earth firmly.

Q,—Have many of the municipalities 
in the United States or Canada at
tempted to build up municipal forests 
with the object of a future fuel supply 
as well as developing an area for re
creation?

A.—Several Canadian municipalities 
have already started communal forests 
much on the plan of the French and 
Swiss communal forests. One of the 
most notable is that of Carthage, N. 
Y. Ôn a tract of two thousand acres 
585,000 .trees have been set out in 
order to protect the watershed areas 
on which the municipal water supply 
depends and to provide for future sup
ply of timber. The trees set out fif
teen years ago now measure from fif
teen to eighteen feet in height and,six 
inches in diameter. This tract eventu
ally will furnish a million board feet 
of lumber a year. In Europe, where 

well-established

Arrangements for the openihg of the 
gymnasium classes in the Cliff street 
school were made at a special meeting 
of the executive of the Cathedral 
branch of the Catholic Women’s League 
last night in Rosary Hall, Coburg 
street. Mrs. Richard O’Brien, the 
president, was in the chair and, with 
Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, was warmly 
greeted on her return from the Nation
al Convention in Winnipeg. Rev. Will
iam Duke attended and addressed the 
meeting on the best means of organiz
ing the gymnasium classes. It was 
decided to conduct classes for school 
girls and for seniors also and a 
mittee was appointed to draw up the 
schedule of classes in readiness for the 
new season’s activities. The matter of 

Our whole stock going at bankrupt securing an instructress was considered 
prices to make room for our big Christ- and the League will endeavor to have a 
mas Stock. Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots woman to take charge this year, 
and Shoes. Rubbers, Rubber Boots, Invitations were received, one from 
Moccasins, fete. Men’s Fleece-lined Un- the Red Cross society asking the 
derwear 85c- Boys’ 65c.; Men’s Wool League members to attend a meeting 
Underwear, 95c- $1.25, $1.45? Men’s in the interests of the Red Cross mem-
Overalls and Jumpers, $135; Men’s bership campaign, and
i£avy Socks, 25c- 35c.; Leather Mitts, W. V. A. asking the League to send 
29c.; Leather Gloves, 39c.; Men’s Heavy representatives to a meeting at which
Pants $2 50 $2.95? Boys’ Pants, $1.25; arrangements for Poppy Day will be Rome, Sept. 23.—(A. P., by mail.)— . , rnv-i.
Men’s’ Sweater Coats, 89c. to $5.00; discussed. It was decided to accept Italian women are complaining that, Mrs. Denyer Asserts 1 hat
1 adies’ Fleece-lined Underwear, 69c.; both invitations. while prices for food and clothing are Af(.;fll.i„ Smnkincr Re-
rhiidren’s 15c- 40c. 50c.; Men’s Win- Further plans were made in regard steadily if slowly decreasing In other Attitude 111 dmolcing XV

75c. and $1.25; Boys’ 50c. and to the work which the League has un- countries, in Italy they are still going f , Children Only,vt T^mbe^n’s &)csk, 50c. and 75c.; dertaken in connection with the Cathe- up till it is a wonder where the money IerS t0 VhllUren IXIliy.
«C-; .Lrr,ei adies’ Cashmerette Hose, drat High Tea. comes from for all the charming frocks --------
®°7S £%drL’s Ribbed Cotton Hose, Mrs. O’Brien gave an informal talk and hats one sees. Oshawa, Oct. 14.—Addressing the
25c.; Childrens neither Hose, on the proceedings of the National con- in the good old days a pretty hat provincial W. C. T. L. convention, m
10c- Homespun Yarn, vention. She spoke particularly of the could be bought in any of the large session here, Mrs. Deiiyes of Ottawa
80c- and 95c.; H^ P P ,kein; immigration activities of the League, towns of Italy for from 25 to 75 lire; declared that the organization has been

W?S1’ Sweater’ Yarn 15c- which had been specially emphasized at now anything from 120 to 400 lire is misunderstood with reference to rtsat-
, 13c. skein; awea ’ the convention. The St. John branch, cheap. Woolen stuffs that used to cost titude toward smoking. She averred
29c. ikein; CUf.. -, JOc. being at an Atlantic port, was consid- g Hre a yard now cannot be bought that the W. C. T. U. had no intention

Safety Pinif card, 3c.; Boot Da . ered to have an important part to play for less thàn from 40 to 60 lire a yard, to take the smokes away from the
doz- Fine Combs, 5c., Sewi g , , immigration work of the League. and the quality is questionable at that, veterans of the war or other men wh
Needles, 5c. pkg.t Glaai Tumblers, oc-; ™ •----—--------------- of old a good pair of walking shoes were accustomed to the use of the
60c. China Dinner Hates 35c.' “ KILLS MAN FOR A DEER. could be bought for 25 lire; now from weed, but they aimed Jo prevent boys
Cups and Saucers, 15c.; Odd Sauce , -------- 140 to 250 lire are asked. any girls becoming addicted to the
5c.? China Plates, 15c.; Gilt Collar B - Hlfrj3burg Hunter Shoots Philadelphia A good suit of clothes for a man habit. .
tons 2 for 5c.; Cuff Buttons, 5c. and wc. Doctor in Maine Woods. could be bought before the war for A strong plea was made for the re
pair; Beauty Pins, 2 for 5c-? Bar rms, --- -------- from 75 to 100 lire; a pair > good turned soldiers by Mrs. Gordon of
JOc. Balance of Enameled Ware less Hoult„n Me., Oct. 14—Another fa- shoes for from 25 to 30 lire; a hat for Ottawa, who urged that veterans be
than wholesale price, Dolls, loy, ta of the deer hunting season be- g lire; and a shirt for from 6 to 10 lire engaged for any jobs that are a - 
Glassware, all reduced. Special Rem- * known this week with the arrest Today the buyer would need from 400 able, and that the public patronize th

Towels, Cretonnes, etc- Boots ^ charies A. Hoak of Harrisburg, t„ 780 i|re for the suit; 100 to 200 lire attractive wares turned out by men
and child- charge of accidentally shoot- ,{or the shoes; 45 to 150 lire for the blinded during the war. ,,

naDr Lee H H. Maynard of Philadel- 'hat; and from 35 to 60 lire for each Mrs. Hu kett of Ottawa, n speaking 
nifia in the woods near Squaw Pan shirt These prices are bringing forth „n “law enforcement and !eS'sl“‘io"h’
! . Monday Hoak waived exam- .......U nrotest. expressed the fervent hope that
: nation on a charge of negligence and Articles of common food also have “slimy head of the Liberty ^^uers 

held in bail. increased in price four, five, or even would not rise up in Ontario again.
Both men were members of a hunting six times what they were before the 

nartv of Pennsylvania. Hoak, who had war olive oil, winch used to cost
seen one deer, mistook Dr. Maynard for under one fire a quart, cannot now be
•mother and fired. The bullet struck obtained for less than 10 lire; wine,
the nhysiclan in the neck, causing in- which cost 40 centimes a quart, ts now 
stan?death. 4.20 lire; eggs, which cost from one to

two soldi each, now cost from 60 to 70 
centimes; milk has advanced from 40 
centimes to 1.50 lire a quart, and but
ter, once 1.50 a pound, has risen to 10 
lire.

women
the dead singer only on the stage. 
Many of them were old enough to re
member the furore she created as a 
young girl thirty odd years ago. Others 
had accepted her, though past her 
prime, as the old-established favorite, 
and not a few had personally experi
enced of her generous bounty.

Flower sellers, street salesmen and 
women from the drab side streets sent 
wreaths or came to pay one last tribute 
of respect. They had often laughed 
with her from the “gods,” and they 
wept openly as her coffin was carried 
past. At the graveside the officiating 
clergyman had to pause to permit the 
crowds to recover their self-control.

mi ranee money (Store open tonight until 1 0 p. m. )

100 pairs Penman’s Wool Heather Hose, blue brown or 
green mixtures, full fashioned, seamless, some have slight 
imperfections that will not interfere with their wearing

Sale 75c. a pairBankrupt Sale! com-

qualities
1000 Towels, Turkish, Terry and Huck, also Plain Linen, 

all sizes and colors. On Saturday at half price, some less.
Women's Heather Sports Skirts, Fine Wool Tweeds, IHea

ther mixtures.......................................................... Pnce *6’75
50 Pairs Nottingham Net Curtains, several designs, white 

only.....................................................Sale Tonight 98c. a pair
500 yards Cretonne and Chintz, new bright pattern

Sale Tonight 39c. a yard

1 was

QUESTIONS AND 
ANSWERS IN

FORESTRYSAYS W.C.T.U. IS
MISUNDERSTOOD

from the G. A PRETTY HAT IN ITALY
COSTS MADAME 400 LIRE

one Q__What are the commonly accept
ed causes
that have ravaged Northern Ontario

for the series of forest fires

24 Chintz Covered Comforts, large siz
Reg. $3.65...................................

500 yards Scotch Madras, cream only—
Sale Tonight 39c. a yard

200 yards Nottingham Curtain Nets, ivory only—
Sale Tonight 49c. a yard

Fine Organdie or Linen Collar and Cuff Sets, hemstitched 
and embroidered. . ..................................... Price 50c. a set

Handbags in Plain or Fancy Leathers, several
ings, neatly fitted............................. Sale Tonight $1.49 each

Fine Leather Handbags, three shades of brown, neatly lined
Sale Tonight $2.29

periodically?
A.—The Porcupine fire in 1911 and 

what is known as the Claybelt disaster 
both due to unrestricted

............. Sale Tonight $2.98planted forests are a 
source of revenue, returns of from $7 

secured from com-to $12 an acre are 
munity forests.of 1916 were , ,

land clearing fires started by settlers 
for the purpose of burning up the 
wooded debris on their farm lands. 
Everyone recognizes the necessity of 
using fire for this purpose, but the 
operation is rendered highly dangerous 
unless closely supervised liy govern
ment officers. No such burning should 
he allowed except where wind and 
heat conditions make it reasonably safe. 
The general public sentiment in North
ern Ontario has alwavs been in favor 
of a rapid burning off of the country 

clear land for farming and 
This of course ean-

TERRORIZED BY
INTOXICATED MEN

They Patrol Streets With 
Butcher Knife and Shot-

new color-

gun. and fitted. Value $2.50
10 dozen Children's Knit Vests, cotton and wool mixtures. 

Sizes 2 to 10 years..........................................Price 75c. each
10 pairs Children's Ankle Length Drawers, good warm

Price 95c. a pair

Moose Jaw, Sask., Oct. 14—Crest- 
wind, South of Moose Jaw, was ter
rorized for over an hour and a half, 
when John Bodner and Fred Kuzak, 
frenzied by moonshine whiskey, patrol-

so as to 
mining purposes, 
not be accomplished except at the cost 
of human life and the destruction of 
millions of dollars of real property.

quality
Children's Warm Combinations, neat fitting, button front.

drop seat. Sizes 2 to 1 4 years. .Prices $1.35 and $1.65 
Women's White Mull Pyjamas, one piece, square neck, hem

stitched, elastic at ankle........................Sale Tonight $2.89
> nants

and Shoes for men, women 
ten. Get our prices.

Wall Papers, new lot just received, 
JOc., 12c- 15c. roll Store will be open 
Monday, Friday and Saturday night 
during this sale.

Amdur’s Bargain Bulletin, No. 9 London House
HEAD OF KING STREET

was
F. W. DANIEL & CO.COURT MUST PICK 

INDIAN'S MOTHERARNOLD’S Ladies’ Silk and 
Serge Dresses

J57-J59 Prince Edward Street 
JO-16 One Claimant Dead, Another 

Demented and Oil Land 
Worth Millions is at Stake

Washington, Oct. 14-0ne of Solo- 
presented to the 

Supreme court for solution, when it 
was asked to determine who was the 
mother of Thomas Atkins, a Creek In- 

, xr 1 n„t 14_Frank Pettin- dian, to whom was patented lands in«SSI iiiHfis
"tT. ütSïn ,»id th, bo, took good. eliv. but d.vmit* ood i« tbo tu«od,

rtasnïiî rsps g jssr.i£
ho had b—11 gflth.rlng good, lor . to* J „ Yoars tutor,
camping tour. with the development of oil properties

. ay \\T i 1 Oklahoma, the land awarded to
Use the Want Ad. WayLbomas Atkins, located in the Cushing

CARS OFF TRACK
ON THE HALIFAX

AND SOUTHWESTERN
led the streets armed with a huge 
butcher knife and a double barrelled 
shot gun. Terror-striken residents were 
herded into the shelter of elevators 
along the Canadian Pacific Railway 
tracks when tlie infuriated Austrians 
cursed their way through the streets 
and branlshed their weapons, 

i A telegraph message was dispatched 
to Moose Jaw, asking for police as- 

I sistanee. Officers left Moose Jaw by 
motor car and made the 27-mile run 
to Crestwind in less than an hour.

Upon theft arrival in the village, they 
found Bodner- and Kuzak raving 
through the streets. The pair were 
overthrown and the shotgun, with a 
live shell in the breach, and the butcher 
knife, commandeered. Bodner and 
Kuzak were loaded into the motor and 
brought hack to Moose Jaw, where they 
spent the night in provincial police cells.

by.

Halifax, N. S-, Oct. 14—Seven freight 
of the Halifax’ and Southewesterncars

Railway combination passenger and 
freight from Yarmouth went off the 
track yesterday morning, thirteen miles 
from here. The coaches remained on 
the rails. The passengers were taken 
to Halifax by motor bus.

BOY, J5, SEIZED AS BURGLAR.

Loot From Three Stores Found In His 
Home.

limited numbermon’s problems

DY-O-LA
was

OO Each*5DYES;
Former Big Leaguer, Dead.

\*3 Special Clearance, Monday Morning Only 
9 to 11 a. m.

Economy is best practiced by buying things you need 
low that not tft purchase would be bad

the
Detroit, Oct. 14—Garnett W. Craven 

member of the Brooklyn Na-0
once a
ttonal league Baseball Club and : 
former manager of the Grand Rapid.1 
club of the old Central League, is deac 
here from pneumonia.

DYE or TINT any cloth 
any shade Perfectly.r when the price is so . . , ,

business. That time has now arrived for dresses.Ask your Druggist or Store
keeper to show you the Shaded 
Color Card, also ask for a book-

Amdur’s, Ltd., No.1 King Squarelet.
// Use the Want AdL Way Use the Want Ad. WayJohnson-Richardson, Limited, 

Montreal, Can.Xs
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' T CRITICISM OF

ARANMORE MOVE
THE GERMAN MYSTERYirovided to maintain communication 

vith headquarters of the expedition, 
which will be at Bagdad.”

Dr. C. L. Wolley, who has been at 
vork recently on a Hittite site on the 
ipper Euphrates River, has been se
eded by Dr. Gordon to head the ex
pedition, the British Museum having 
sked him to name a chief. Col. T. W. 

Lawrence, a war hero and explorer of 
international reputation, will be see- 
>nd in command. Col. Lawrence is 
credited with winning the Arab tribes- 
nen over to the Allies in the World 
War. He was captured by the Turks 
and spent two years in a prison camp.

Sidney Smith, a young archaeologist 
of the British Museum staff, will go 
dong to decipher cuneiform texts, 
John Newton will accompany the ex- ! 
pedition as an architectural expert and 
Paul Hunter as a representative of the 
University- Museum.

CHAMCE CAME 
FROM “DRECO”FATHER ABRAHAM’S 

HOME TO SEE LIGHT
minit « <'A*-rr '"n

* Charlottetown, Oct. 13—Replacing 
the C. G. S. Aranmore, which was 
taken awaÿ to temporarily supply on 
the route between Digby and St. John, 
it is said that the Montcalm would 
arrive here next week, to carry light
house supplies to the Straits of Belle 
Isle and other light stations. Criticism 
is being made that a government steam
er should be taken off this important 
. oute to supply the C. P. R. company 
to which the Empress belongs, as it is 
said that many other steamers could 
be obtained for the, temporary work re
quired. The Montcalm is a well known 
steamer in this port and is command
ed by Captain John Hearn. The Em
press, though not so badly damaged aà 
at first supposed, will be laid up long 
enough to prevent the Aranmore re
suming the light service duties this fall.

letter Takes seven years
TO TRAVEL LESS THAN 3 MILES

<1SCHEME FOR v ' \
■vVi- 1

Halifax Fisherman is Free of Stomach 
Trouble Giving All Credit to 

New Herbal Remedy. -)Ir"
A mMExplorers Will Sweep Dust 

of Ages from the City of 
Ur.

Many remarkable reports have been 
received concerning the great success 
of “Dreco.” Among others, Mr. Joe 
Sampson, living at 35 Upper Water 
Street, has sent us thé following signed 
statement for publication:

“I have suffered for a long time with 
my stomach. Was always dizzy and 
feit tired all the time. I was subject 
to dizzy spells. I had pains in my 
side. I was so nervous at times I had 
to go home from work.

Vvc. s« mPresident of Brantford Social 
Service Urges National In
stitution.

s83!ÎÜ87 thEPÉÜPhiladelphia, Oct. 18 — When work 
begins October 15 in exploring the 
dust buried ruins of the city of Ur. 
Ancestral home of the Patriarch Abra
ham, by a joint expedition of the 
British Museum and the University of 
Pennsylvania Museum, the archaeolo
gists will have to contend with few of 
the extraordinary difficulties which 
hitherto have hampered work of the 
Sort in southern Mesopotamia.

That country is now under a British 
mandate. Hence the first difficulty, 
that of sharing the best of the dis
coveries with the museum in Constan
tinople, is removed. Then, before the 
war, virtually everything had to be 
done by hand. The expedition now on 
its way will be the first to utilize a 
complete modern mechanical equip
ment. Streets once thronged with -men 
and women, silent now and buried for 
three thousand years,, will echo the 
roar of locomotives and motor trucks.

“The expedition will start work 
under the most favorable auspices,” 
skid Dr. G. B. Gordon, director of the 
University Museum^ “Since the Brit
ish Museum is a government institu
tion, it was a simple matter to obtain 
equipment. The Colonial Office gave 
the utmost co-operation. A militarj 
railway and motor lorries have been

Slfcyr
’llISY"ES $Brantford, Ont., Oct. 14—Frank

Cockshutt, president of the Social Serv- j “I spent a lot of money on pills and 
ice IiCague, has called for a plan of medicine but one bottle of Dreco has 
campaign available for times of de-j P™*” that it is the correct medicine 

, , ! for me. I do not take pills any more
pression, which came in, waves, and ; and j am n0^ bothered with gas in my 
such that there shoirid be considered a, stomach. I want -all my friends to 
national scheme of insurance against 1 know what a fine medicine Dreco is so 
unemployment which should be opera- ; t)iat they can take it too.” 
tive at all times. A national insurance The abOVe statement tells its own 
fund against being out of work might st0ry more than anything else. After 
accumulate in prosperous times to meet much experimenting with different 

mTTI. v s individual cases of unemployment, ; kinds of medicines, good, bad and in-
I AKMUUdti, a. | which will always occur as well as gen- I different, this fisherman says he found

Fishermen and Campers, ]oral industrial depressions. It appears j one medicine that had real virtue.
fair that to this fund there should be: “DRECO”—the medicine which wins 

yuick Keliei. j three parties, as contributors, the work- ; such high praise from Mr. Sampson, is
PUT A BOTTLE IN YOUR OUTFIT CT> the emPloycr and the state. The j a pUrely herbal compound made from

j insurance scheme should be carefully j rootSj herbs, barks land leaves of the 
! guarded against imposition and all cf- fleld. It jg safe and pleasant to take, 
forts on the part of any to refuse to Go todav to Ross Drug Co., St. John, 
play the game fairly and squarely. Ask for Mr. Ranson, the Dreco Ex

pert, and let him explain the merits of 
this great remedy. There is no charge 
and he will tell you honestly if he be
lieves Dreco will benefit you.

*
» : When the letter was mafléd Nottolo 

was seventeen years old, and he want
ed information about the desirability 
of the Post Office Department as a 
place to work. Now he isn't any 
onger interested, because he has a good 

iob in his father's fruit store. During . 
the i time that the letter was traveling 

ustmaster Bock was out of office 
four years, the postmaster then being 
John F. Sinnott, a Democrat.

I
\ m&

New York, Oct. It.—Seven years, 
eight months and eight days ago 
Arthur Nottolo of 805 Main street 
Orange, wrote a letter to Postmastei 
Frank Brock of Newark. It is abou 
two miles and one-half to the Newark 
post office. The letter reached Mr. 
Brock this week.

* V
rf. j

“it puzzles me,” the Fat Fritz cries, 
That you should daily shrink in size, 
AVhile I get fatter, strange to say.
And more balloon-like every day.”

—Reynold’s Newspaper (London.)

1'he post office officials ask-that peo
ple sending letters "by mail place their 

and addresses on the outside of 
;he packages. This means that any ar
ticle which cannot be delivered, will 
be' promptly returned unopened. Un- 
ieliverable articles without name and 
iddress of sender on the outside must 
->e sent to the dead letter office. ISMRIN

stand the purpose of each part. If 
mqny devices of the same pattern are 
needed by a class, the reduction in ex
pense is considerable. Delicate in
struments, such as meters, scales and 
thermometers must, of course, be pur
chased.

In the Swedish schools it is found that 
the equipment for the gymnasium can 
be made almost wholly by the pupils in 
the sloyd department. Pupils are in 
this way taught to be resourceful and 
inventive. They often suggest a 
feature to a device that has long been 
in use. This kind of self-help connects 
the handcraft instruction with the 
courses in physics and both^ with field 
and garde» study. The pupils learn to 
experiment with simple means; they get 
projects for the manual training hours. 
They make contrivances with which to 
experiment at home.

This idea of resourcefulness and thrift 
has been carried still further in Den
mark than in Sweden. The Danish pupil 
is particularly encouraged thus to ap
ply his mechanical skill. He finds a 
piece of sound wood from a carpenter s 
workbench or a metal part from a dis
carded machine and he sees at once the 
useful articles he can make of it. In
dependently he makes many things in 
this way from corner shelves to electric 
motors, and a stranger seeing the arti
cles is surprised to learn that they are 
made from material usually thrown 
away.

IF SKIN BREAKS 
OUT AND ITCHES 

APPLY SULPHUR

names

INSPECTED RURAL
1 beaten her because her stepmother had 
j complained.

“She said I pinched her children, got 
up at night and poured water on them 

, I and turned on the gi»s to choke them,’"
Dr. W. S. Carter, chief superintend- the girl testified. “But I din’t do any- 

ent of education, and Inspector S. A. thing like that.”
Worrell returned to St. John last even-

UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
are not getting Aspirin at allALMOST 

20 YEARS OLD 
and still the best!

new
d>-

Mrs. Jeanette Brill, attorney for the 
ing after spending the week in the defendants, tried in vain to shake the 
rural school districts of western St. girl’s rtory under cross-examination. A 
John and Charlotte counties. The pri- reprfcs n âtive of the Society for the 
mary object of the trip was to investi- i Prevention of Cruelty to Children tes- 
gate conditions in the poorer and more ] tifted that he had gone to the La Rosa

on May 22 last and had ques
tioned the father, who had admitted 
that lie had beaten Pauline and had 
kept her tied because of her conduct, 
fhe trial goes on.

Just the moment you apply Mentho- 
Sulphur to an itching, burning or 
broken out skin, the itching stops and 
nealing begins, says a noted skin spe
cialist. This sulphur preparation, made 
.nto a pleasant cold cream, gives such 
a quick relief, even to fiery eczema, 
that nothing 
take its place.

Because of its germ-destroying pr-“- 
erties, it quickly subdues the itce“.0. 
cools the irritation and heals the eczema 
right up, leaving a clear, smooth skin 
in place of ugly eruptions, rash, pim
ples or roughness.

You 'do not have to wait for improve
ment. It quickly shows. You can get 
a little jar of Rowles Mentho-Sulphur 
at any drug store.

mPILLS Ail Since 1903—when Gin Pills 
were first offered to the peo- I 
pie of Canada—we have re- j 
ceived letters from thousands \ 
of grateful users. —
Gin Pills are now famons through
out the Dominion and abroad as 
the most efficacious preventative of all 
Kidney diseases, and as the finest restor
ative for deranged kidneys.

Your Money Back If They Fail To Relieve You
On Sale Everywhere — 50 Cents a Box.

NATIONAL DRUG St CHEMICAL CO. OP CANADA. LIMITED, TORONTO

SpncC
remote districts and to arrange for home 
school facilities, where necessary, by 
means of uniting districts or by pro
viding conveyances for the children.

During the trip they found many 
improvements to school buildings and 
a great many in contemplation, and, 
for the most part, an alert body of 
teachers. Inspector Worrell, Dr. Car
ter said last evening, is a painstaking 
and capable official and is making his 
influence felt throughout the district.

Dr. Carter has received from the, , , _ ., ... ... ,
Premier of Ontario an invitation to at-: Jomes A- R°bb, minister of trade and 
tend a meeting of the National Coun- ! commerce, has been acting hnance min- 
cil of Education which is to be held ls.te.r; left for Australia last
in Toronto on October 30. He also has " *ht- however so the prime minister 
been invited to attend sessions of the has M*gm?d the dl,t'e,s °L11 le d£Par‘- 
Dominion Education Council which ™ent *, flnanc,e’ while Hon Charles
will be held in Ottawa early in No- Stewart ha= tak?‘ ov" tke trade a"d 

ri:,. i:„a. ___ . commerce department. Hon. J. 14.
1 , ", ,, . , ,^. ^ , , King, minister of public works, is act-

cludes also the teachers institutes for , of ]abor during ’the ab-
?g"9nC >y\ rUS w °\nC r L sence of Mr. Murdock, and Hon. 

tv h i’ l m Carleton-Ylctorm, in Ja Bureau is running the depart- 
Woodstock on November 2 and 3. me£ of marine while Hon. Ernest La

pointe is away.

has ever been found to
& Si*i*..y

PREMIER ASSUMES 
* ANOTHER DUTY (1 ff

I

Ottawa, Oct. 13—Premier King is 
also acting minister of finance during 
the ab ence of Mr. Fielding. Hon.

Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets ot 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds 
Toothache 
Earache

420

SWEDISH PUt’ILS
IMPROVE DEVICES

.

h
FEAR PLAGUE FROM WHEAT.

Flour Mill In Barcelona Is Closed and 
Grain Will Be Burned.

I First Compounded This 
Newer Form of Iron For 

My Own Neighbors
t Their Praise of This Remarkable Remedy Has Spread 

So Rapidly That Now Over 4,000,000 
People Use It Annually

Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Make Their Own Equipment 
When Funds are Low— 
Starts With Teacher. Barcelona, Oct. 14—The city au

thorities ordered the closing of a flour 
mill here because wheat had been 
stored in it from a vessel which is 
thought to have brought the bubonic 
plague. Two employes of the mill have 
died. A complete disinfection of the 
establishment was ordered.

The goods which were landed from 
the vessel will be burned. Severe 
measures to prevent the possible spread 
of the disease have been taken. The 
plague is believed to be well in hand.

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggist*.
Aspirin le the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
aceticacideeter of Sallcyllcacid. While it Is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Cross.”ARREST OF BARBER 

STARTS SMALL RIOT
The lack of necessary or desirable 

piece of laboratory or gymnastic ap
paratus causes no worry in Swedish 
schools, as teachers and pupils get to
gether and construct whatever is needed. 
The making of these things, according 
to a report by P. H. Pearson of the 
United States Department of Education, 
not only encourages thrift, but it gives 
the students a clearer idea of the work
ings of the apparatus than if it came 
to them in a completed form.

This plan is made possible by the 
teachers having been taught how to 
make these devices before being grant
ed permission to teach, tile idea being 
that when the local school budget 
low and does not suffice to purchase 
everything needed, the tethers may 
show the pupils how to make them 
themselves. The appliances are less 
polished than the manufactured ones, 
but are usually fully as serviceable as 
those made in factories.

The laboratory to be demonstrated in 
the school tends to grow clear even 
while the pupil is making the apparatus. 
The factory-m.ade appliance is often so 
complete within itself as to hide the 
secret it should reveal. The telegraph 
apparatus is, for instance, delivered ns 

single piece of mechanism, hence all 
_ has to do is to finger the keys.
This is convenient, hut the Home

made apparatus is more educational for 
the coils are wound and assembled by 
the pupils, and they readily under-

a
Detective Struck in Mouth, 

Uniforms of Two Police
men aye Torn.

Home-made Remedy 
Stops Coughs Quickly

conrh medicine "yen ever 
family supply easily and V 

Save* about $2. V

&1RO#»A
suffer from the symp
toms of a great number 
of diseases when the 
real and true cause of 
all your trouble is a lack 
of iron in the blood.

In the old day s people 
often took metallic 
iron, which some phy- . 
sicians claim is not ab
sorbed at all. In com
pounding this newer 
form of iron which I

Years ago I began to 
wonder at the great 
number of my own 

I friends and neighbors 
whowere always ailing, 

] complaining and doc-

The best 
used. A 
quickly made. GOUDRON

FOlÊDÎMORE
D. MATHIEU

New York, Oct. 14.—The arrest of 
Frank Montoforte, a barber of Brook
lyn, led to a fight which involved the 
whole neighborhood and the stoning of 
a trolley car on which two detectives, 
reinforced by two policemen, escaped 
with their prisoner. The arrest was 
made on complaint of Charles Mc
Namara of the same address, an em
ploye of the Hamilton avenue branch 
post office, who came to the Hamilton 
avenue station exhibiting a gash under 
his right eye which, he said, had been 
inflicted by the barber.

He said he went to Montoforte’s 
shop on the ground floor to complain 
about the conduct of the barber’s chil
dren. The barber, lie charged, slashed 
him in the face with a penknife. When 
two detectives went to the shop with 
him to arrest Montoforte for felonious 
a sault, there was a scuffle ag the pris
oner was dragged through the door
way. The neighborhood was aroused 
and took immediate side with the pris
oner. Durfng the melee Montoforte’s 
mother and sister appeared and joined 
the fight. Detective McKenna was 
struck in the mouth and lost two 
teeth, and his lip was cut. He said 
the barber did it. He was also kicked 
in the groin.

An attack on the detectives with the 
object of releasing the barber was get
ting under way when Policemen 
Thomas Pepper and William Hanbv 
came to their rescue. It took the 
combined official force to get the pris
oner on board a passing trolley car. 
The unforms of both policemen were 
torn.

YOUNG ENGLISH
IMMIGRANTS ARE BEING

SOUGHT BY B. C
41 41 *4 4141 4* ♦♦

1You might be surprised to know 
that the best thing you can use for 
a severe cough, is a remedy which 1; 
easily prepared at home in just c 
few moments. It’s cheap, but fo 
prompt results it beats anything els- 
you ever tried. Usually stops th> 
ordinary cough or chest cold in 2 

Tastes pleasant, too—chil 
dren like it—and it is pure and good

Pour 2% ounces of Pinex in a 16 
oz. bottle; then fill it up with plain 
granulated sugar syrup. Or use clari
fied molasses, honey, or corn syrup 
instead of sugar syrup, if desired 
Thus you make 16 ounces—a family 
supply—but costing no more than a 
email' bottle of ready-made cough 
syrup.

And as a cough medicine, there is 
really nothing better to be had at 
any price. It goes right to the spot 
and gives quick, lasting relief. It 
promptly heals the inflamed mem
branes that line the throat and air 
passages, stops the annoying throat 
tickle, loosens the phlegm, and soon 
your cough stops entirely. Splendid 
for bronchitis, croup, hoarseness and 
bronchial asthma.

Pinex is a highly concentrated 
compound of Norway pine extract, 
famous for its healing effect on the 
membranes.

™* avoid disannointment, ask your 
druggist for “2*4 'ounces of Pinex” 
with directions and don’t accept any
thing else. Guaranteed to give abso? 
lute satisfaction or monev refunded. 
The Pinex Co., To-onto, Ont.

•- toring, without ever 
I sepramg to get any bet

ter. Both working men 
and their wives were 

Ù frequently all tired out 
in the evening, and a 
great many were weak, 
nervous and run-down.

AVictoria, B. C., Oct. 14-The ques
tion of female domestics from Eng
land for city and country work, and 
youths of seventeen and eighteen years 
of age for farm work in this province, 
is being discussed with British officials 
and organizations by Hon. T. D. Patul- 
lo, minister of lands, now in London, 
according to a cable message he sent 
Premier Oliver.

Proposals for bringing to British 
Columbia immigrants of these1 two 
classes were first discussed with Prem
ier Oliver by Commissioner Coombs 
of the Salvation Army.

The immigrants will be selected by 
the Salvation Army in England, and 
brought out under the auspices of the 
British Columbia government, the Sal
vation Army and the overseas settle
ment board.

MATHUXJS
Syrup of Tor

runs
I • I I

COD LIVER
:

uhours.

call Nurated Iron, I 
employed a special form 
of iron, which is like 
the iron in your blood 
and like the iron in

One had pains in the 
1 back and thought he 

had kidney trouble.
E Another had pains
* around heart, p»Jpitations and dizzi-, spinach, lentils and apples. Unlike the 
Î ness, and was sure he was suffering older forms of iron, it will not iiqure 
1 from heart disease. Still others had sev- the teeth nor disturb the stomach, and 
:, ere headaches, floating spots before the it is ready for almost immediate absorp-

eyes, tender spots along the spine and tion and assimilation by the blood. It 
a great variety of alarming symptoms, is the people whose blood Is rich in iron

* For years 1 made a special study of who possess great strength, force and 
this condition, consulting a great nuui- energy. If you are not strong or well 
her of physicians and chemists. An you owe it to yourself to make the 
immense number of investigations by following test: 
physicians all over the country showed 
that three people out of every four you 
meet lack 100% iron in their blood.
Lack of iron in the blood is the great-

- est of all devitalizing weaknesses. It is 
the iron in your blood that enables you 

! to get the nourishment out of your 
f food. Without iron, nothing you jeat 

does you any good. Your heart, lungs 
çnd kidneys and all your vital organs 

\ get their nourishment from the blood 
t stream, and when the blood lacks iron 

»ud is thin, pale and watery, you may

Stop Coughinga
one

Mathieu’s Syrup of Tar and Cod Liver Extract 
is a great Tonic and not only usually stops a 
cough promptly, but also helps the system to 
throw it off. Equally good for young or old.

bottle of it in every home.
See how long you can work or how 

far you can walk without becoming tir
ed. Next take two 5-grain tablets of 
Nuxated Iron three times a day after 
meals for two weeks, then test your 
strength again and see how much you 
have gained. An astonishing number 
of nervous, run-down people who were 
ailing all the while, have greatly im
proved their health and increased 
their strength, energy and endurance 
simply by taking this newer form of 
iron. For sale by all druggists.

Travis Drug Co., J. M. Roulson, T. J. Durick Koss Drug Store, Wassons 
Drug Stores. ______

There should be af

Five Children Gtnerou» lixe bottle». Sold eoerywhert.
J. L. MATHIEU CO.. Prop*., SHERBROOKE. P.Q.

If your cold is feverish take Mathieu’s Nervine Powders. They reduce 
the fever, and dispel the pains in the limbs and head. 25c. per boa. 

by mail on receipt of price if your dealer cannot supply you.

To

Have Appendicitis Sent

>21

Entire Family is Stricken With Appendicitis ..odors Stand Anuzzd at Power 
Of Bcn-Opto to Make Weak Eyes 

Strung— ays Dr. Lewis
Jo Bel on BOTH upper and lower bowel and 

.vmoving foul matter which poisoned 
die system for months and which noth- 
ng else can dislodge. It brings out 
ali gasses, thus immediately relieving 
pressure on the heart. It is astonish
ing the great amount of poisonous 
matter Adlerika draws from the ali
mentary canul — matter you never 
..nought was in your system. Try it 
right after a natural movement and 
notice ho>v much more foul "matter it 
brings out which was poisoning you. In 
flight disorders, such as occasiunql con
stipation, sour stomach, gas on the 
stomach and sick headache, one spoon
ful Adlerika ALWAYS brings relief. 
A longer treatment, however, is neces
sary in cases of obstinate constipation 
anti long standing stomach trouble, 
preferably under direction of your phy
sician.

James Mullen, a Minnesota farmer, 
according to reports published in u 
local newspaper, has had five member 
ol' his family operated upon for appen 
dicitis within the past year. His wife’s 
father died of appendicitis.

A Treacherous Disease.
Appendicitis attacks at any moment 

even persons seemingly in good healtli 
Usually, however, it is preceded by so- 
called stomach trouble, constipation or 
similar disturbances. Often when there 
is a warning feeling of uneasiness in 
the abdomen, appendicitis can be guard- 

ainst in exactly the same 
which one guards against the 

spread of throat infection, because that 
is just what appendicitis is—an infec
tion in the intestines spreading to the 
appendix. When one has sore throat, 
one can often prevent furthe.r trouble 
and ttie development .)f influenza or 
I'riiipe, by using an antiseptic wash or 
gargle’ to fight the germs and a laxa
tive to carry off the poisons from the 
body Just exactly me same procedun 
is necessary to fight the intestinal germs 
and guard against appendicitis. Bid 
instead of an antiseptic wash for the 
throat, an INTESTINAL antiseptic is 
necessary.

FAMILY NAMED
.FOR FAMOUS MEN

Sarnia, Ont., Oct. 13—Marcus Aure- I 
lius Hitchcock yesterday celebrated: 
his eighty-second birthday and the 
seventy-third year of his notable career 
as fisherman on Lake Huron.

All of the brothers and sisters of 
Marcus have not survived to join in 
the celebration, but if they had all 
been there the list of those present 
would include Julius Caesar Hitch
cock. Benjamin Franklin Hitchcock, 
Cyrenns Denmark Hitchcock, Theo
dore Wellington Hitchcock, Euphemia 
Ophelia Hitchcock, Diodema Rosetta 
Hitchcock, Melissa Hitchcock, James 
Alexander Hitchcock, Apollus Napol
eon Hitchcock and Samuel Lake Hitch- 
rock.

t>“Would Wake Up Screaming
“The Least Sudden Noise or Loud Talking 

Would Startle Him.”

THE WONDER SALVE 
Will Cure Anything Curable

(Registered)
Mr. David Jones, Nauwigewauk, one 

of the Fighting 26th, returned from 
overseas with an apparently incurable 
sore on his leg.. A year ago he could 
only walk with the aid of a cane, and 
thought his leg would have to be am
putated. He hud been in the hospital 
without result. Someone told him to 
try Jo-Bel. He did—one 50 cent box 
cured him. Maybe it was a miracle.

Watch this space.
Sale all druggists, or Jos- A. Mur

doch, 137 Orange street, St. John, N. B. 
Price 60 cents and $1.00. Mail orders 
promptly filled.

A Simple Inexpensive Treatment 
You Can Use in Your Own House.

Victims of eye strain and other eye and get a bottle of Bon-Opto tablets, 
troubles, and those who wear glasses, Dissolve one tablet in a fourth of a

glass of water and use as directed. You 
! should notice your eyes clear up per
ceptibly after the first application and 
the inflammation and redness quickly 
disappear.

If your eyes bother you even a little 
it’s your duty to take steps to save 

ment. . them now before it’s too late. Many
Une delighted user says: “I was al- hopelessly blind might have saved their 

most blind—could not see to read at all. sight if they had only cared for their 
Now I can read everything without my eyes in time.
glasses and my eyes do not hurt any ’Note: Another prominent physi- 
more. At night they would pain dread- cian to whom the above article was 
fully—now they feel fine all the .time, submitted said: “Yes, Bon-Opto is 
It was like a miracle to me.” truly n wonderful eye remedy. Its con-

Another who used this simple rem- slituent ingredients are well known to 
. a n i • ... edv says: “I was bothered with eye eminent eye specialists and widely pre-
1 use.Adlerika in all bowel cases.1 slr‘n|n caused by overwork which in- scribed by them. I have used it very 

.stmie require only one dose. (Signed) j duved fi,.rcc headaches. I have worn successfully in my own practice on pa- 
Lj\k /„■ M. I rettymun 'glasses for several years, both for dis- tients whose eyes were strained

After taking Adlerika feel better Cilice anil work, and without them through overwork or misfit glasses. I 
than for JO years. Haven’t language cou]d not read my own name or the highly recommend it in case of weak, 
to express the AW r LI. IMPUltJflES typewriting on the machine. I can do watery, aching, smarting, Itching, burn- 
elnninated trom my system.” (Signed) both now, and have discarded my long ing eyes, red lids, blurred vision, or for 
d" distance glasses altogether. I cannot eyes inflamed from exposure to smoke,

Adlerika is a constant surprise to express my joy at what it has done for sun, dust or wind. It is one of the 
people who have used only ordinary me/> very few preparations I feel should be
bowel and stomach medicines, on ac- it t, believed that thousands who kept on hand for regular uie In almost 
count of its rapid, pleasant and COM- WCar glasses can now discard them In a every family.” Bon-Opto is not a secret 
PLE1E action. It is sold by leading reasonable time, and multitudes more remedy. It is an ethical preparation, 
druggists everywhere. will be spared the expense of getting the formula being printed on the paek-

Sold in St. John by J. Benson Ma- them. If your eyes trouble you or your age. The manufacturers guarantee- to 
limy, druggist, 2 and 4. Dock street, vision is dim or blurred or your eyes refund the money If It does not 
and leading druggists. are inflamed go to your druggist today strengthen eyesight 60 per cent.

“Up to the ag« of eight, my boy was still remained. The doctor gave him 
l strong healthy lad, full of life and a tonic and told me to rub the leg with 
energy While playing leap frog one olive oil. This reduced the swelling 
day with some boys of his own age, and took away the lameness, but the 
and' while in a stooped position, a nervousness remained. The poor 
big boy jumped on his back and in child would waken in the night 
falling my hoy caught his foot in an screaming at the top of his voice, 
iron grating and dislocated his hip. The doctor gave him several different 

pain was so great that he fainted tonics but|tliey were no use. I found 
I and the other boys were so frightened a circular about Camol and it seemed 

they ran away. For hour» he suffered so different from oilier tonics I had 
terrible pain and when found and heard of, mat I thought I would get 
brought home was very weak, with a bottle. Three bottles were all that 

thigh and leg swollen twice its was needed to make my boy like his 
The doctor set the bone but the own self again. It ishard toconvinee 

pain and exposure were too much for my friends that the change in him 
the poor boy and he became nncon- now is entirely due to Camol. Of 
scions A high fever set in and for course I still have to watch him and 
weeks he lay between life and death give him Camol occasionally but I 
raving for hours at a stretch. One know that he will soon be as strong 
day he opened his eyes and murmur- again as ever he was. ” 
red Mother,1 but this is the only word 
he could utter he was so weak, but I 
knew the worst was over. He got 
stronger but for months was in a 
nervous oonditioi:. The leastsudden 
noise or loud talking would startle 
him and he would begin trembling.
He was quite lame and the swelling

will be glad tv know that according to 
Dr. Lewis their case may not be hope-

ed ag 
ner in less, and that there is real hope and 

relief at hand. Many whose eyes were 
failing say they have had their vision 
restored through this remarkable treat-The

Reports from Physicians.
“I congratulate you on the good ef

fect I had irom Adlerika since 1 
scribed it.”

SAYS SHE WAS TIED
TO WASHTUB AND

BEATEN BY FATHER j“Raw From Eczema
Doctors Do Their Best”

hi
size. p re

signed) Dr. L. Langlois. 
“1 have found nothing in my 50 \ ears 

practice fc> exel Adlerika.” (Signed) 
jr. James Weaver,

l New York, Oct. 14. — Pauline La 
Rosa, ten, was the principal witness 
at the trial of her father, Stephen La 
Rosa, and her stepmother, Frances, in 
the Court of Special Sessions, Brook
lyn. on a charge of endangering the 
health of the girl. She said that her 
father had tied her to the washtub in 
the kitchen of their home, 152 Twen
ty-first street, Brooklyn, and- had 
beaten her frequently.

“Every night,” «he testified, “my 
father tied me with a strap to the 
washtub. Then he beat me with an
other strap. Sometimes he kicked me, 
and once he bit me on the left leg. He 
made me take off my clothes and sleep

the floor. In the morning he would , , ,
give me back my clothes and send me g?d?dTc^D«2.M,%'l£u
to school. Toronto, and they will send you free trial bottle

The grirl testified that her father had torioc. which merely parspoqfure and Dackin*.

“Forty years 1 suffered. One lef raw 
from toes to body. No living <nan could 
l^licve what I suffered. It was D.D.D. 

relieved me, and for three years 
n't had a sign of eczema.”

These words are taken from the letter of Ru
fus Oarrett, Cbesterville, Ontss o. Mr. Oarrett 
•rill answer any questions you care to ask him.

tried the cooling, healing 
disease we shall be glad to 

•ell you a bottle today on our personal guar
antee. $1.69 s bottle. Try D. D. D, Soap, toe.

Ithat
havenMrs. P., Montreal.

Intestinal Antiseptic.
There is now offered to the public a 

the DOUBLE ac-

Camol Is .sold by yonr druggist, 
and if you can conscientiously say, 
after you have tried it, that it hasn’t 
done you any good, return the empty 
bottle to him aud he will refund 
money.

If you haven’t 
D. D. D. for ,kin preparation having 

tion of an intestinal antiseptic and a 
COMPLETE system cleanser. This 
preparation, known as Adlerika, acts 
as follows:

It tends to eliminate or destroy harm- 
and colon baclli In the In-

yotir
2-628 f

For sale by
m lotion forSltin DieWASSONS LIMITED 

C. W. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG CO.
GEO. K. BELL 
W. R. DUNLOP,

West St. John

J. BENSON MAHONEY 
A. CHIPMAN SMITH CO. 
E. CLINTON BROWN 
w. J. McMillan 
MOORES DRUG STORE 
f. W. MUNRO

ful germs 
testinal canal, thus guarding against 
appendicitis 
their start here.

It is the most complete system clean- 
offered to the public, acting

Foe sale in St. John by E. Clinton 
Brown, druggist. and other diseases havingon

tr
ser ever
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PICKED DP AFTER 
NEARLY 5 YEARS

r A PROFITABLE PROFESSION FOR WOMENPRESBYTERIAN CRIES J[^ SHIELD
OF BRITISH EMPIRE

v BAPTIST CHURCHES
Paying from $30 to $45 (i month and living,

Whit* in training

Board, room and laundry are furnished and an allowance of 930 P« 
month for the first and second years, and $45 per rnonth for the tturd 
vear. This course is open to young women who have had 4 years or 
equivalent in high school. Entrance January and September. For in
formation apply at once to ^ ,

MISS HELEN C SINCLAIR, R-N-, Supt. of Training School,
Waver ley, Massaehosstts. ___________ _______

NEWS OP THE CHURCHES ST. ANDREW’S. Germain St
Minister: -

REV. F. S- DOWLING, B.A.
11 a.m.—Divine Service. The Temp

tation of Jesus.
11 am.—The Bible story for chil

dren- _ .
2.30 p.m.—Rally Day in Sunday 

School.
7 p.m.—Streams of Refreshment. 
Friday, 8 ,p.m.—Preparatory semer. 
Sunday, Oct. 22—Communion Serv-

AH Are Welcomed.

Tabernacle Baptist 
Church

Haymarket Square
REV, A, LAWRENCE TEDFORD. 

Pastor.
Sunday at the Tabernacle.

11 a-m.—Rev, John 1 A. Swetnam, 
preacher.

In the evening by the Pastor, 'THE
The Lead Jesus declared i—--------------------------------------------------------------- BROKEN LINK!”

that “no roan hath ascended. Remember the Song Hour 6-45.
up to heaven, but He that Short after meeting.
came down from heaven. Join oi#r forces in the S. S, 2.30.

the Son of Man.' OUR SPECIAL WEEK:
(John 8iI8). hfon. 8—AH interested in B. Y. P.

The Apostle Peter de- u. work,
dared, “David is not as- Tues. 730—Joint evening
cended into heaven.” (Acts' Guild and Boy Scouts,
2)84). Wed. 7.45—AU the church at prayer.

Sqrely there were good Thqrs. 7.48—Great Congregational
men before Jesus’ day, In Social. You come!
fact the Bible declares that ! —„---------■ — »—n——— ---------------
“David was e man after LUDLOW ST.............. West End
God^s own heart.” (Acts REV. W. A- BOBBINS. B A,

Then if the Bible is true , Pastor.
^n" hav^not^ne8^ i 10 a.m-Prayer meeting In vratry,
, miestion is 1 Junior Union in Primary room.Where'arJtitevT 1 11 a.m.—REV. CLIFFORD T.

SB» £
lives. The correct anwer ^Igtitlfan’s Brotherhood in the

° ”k~“' ““ ■rtirsSwfsM? "
exposition “A YOUNG MAN SEEKING
W. M. HERSEE eternal life” , j
_ ... n-—«tentative Special music by choir, includingTravdhng Itopresentative ^ by Mrg w Peterson, Mr. E.

„ 01 , n;,. Clyde Parsons. Duett—Miss Dorothy
International Bible________________________ _______  ______ Rupert and Mae Robbins.
At^SbSkStudents* Hall, 18 Owlet** Sl-i Sajdw» OqL 11» 3 F,w* u“0°nndlMrs-V wTchrist^Ler’a^iQ)

C^.s« F,-* No Collection. I will present programme.
_______  seat* rreC‘ _______ ... --------------- j Wednesday 8 p.m—Weekly Prayer

Exmouth Street Methodist Church ™adC wdoom», seats f«*

REV. H. E. THOMAS, Pastor.
Rev. W- G. Lane will again be the pyeacher at both 

This is his last Sunday with U8,
Morning eublect: Divee and La»W-

ri» Mr «ill ».»*«. *• M».

Bible class. _ - . , ,

Where Are The Dead ?
Our friends, our neighbors, the holy, the unholy, 

the civilised, the vile?

Message in Bottle From the 
Sinking Steamer Simcoe 
— St. John Men Among 
the Victims.

Colonel Wedgwood, British 
Labor Leader, Speaks to 
Zionists—No Early Elec
tion.

ice.
There le wilting for yon e C»py «I 
HALLAN’S BEAUTIFUL FUK 
FASHION BOOK for SEASON 
1923, containing about 250 ithutratioiie 
of FUR COATS AND SETS,
amongst which is
THIS BEAUTIFUL

That during the two thousand years 
of Christanity the Jews had been a per
secuted race and it was time Christians 
wiped away this blot, was the conten- 
tention made before the American 
Zionist Labor Socialist Convention In 
Toronto by Col. Josiah Wedgewood, P. 
S. O., vice-president of the British Lab
or Partv, who has come to Canada op 
behalf of the Keren Hoyesod, an or- 

collecting funds for the

REEPictou, N.S., Oct, 13.—“Help. Sink
ing on S.S. Simcoe. off Magdalena; all 
hands on board. Good-bye.”

(Sgd.) C. H. Macdonald, Scotland. I 
The above message was picked up 

between Pictou Island and Pictou in 
Northumberland Straits by Woodbury 
Jopdrey, a fisherman of that place, and 
is apparently one more glimpse behind 
the veil of mystery which shrouds the 
loss with upwards of forty men of the 
Canadian government steamer Simcoe 
on the night of December 6, 1917.

The Simcoe was on a lighthouse sup
ply and buoy trip from Sydney to 
the Magdalen Islands and other places. 
At 8 o’clock of the evening of Dec. 6, 
she sent out an S.O.S- call and reported 
herself in the vicinity of Magdalen Is
lands, and followed this ten minutes i 
later with the advice that the ship was ; 
abandoned. A tremendous sea was ! 
running that night- and the wireless 
operator at Grindstone, Magdalen Is- 
lands, said that it would have been im
possible for small boats to live.

The cause of (he foundering of the 
Simcoe remained a mystery and no 
trace of her crew was found. The 
steamer had come down the St. Law
rence a few weeks previous and was 
to be attached to the St. John (N.B.) 
marine and fisheries agency.

The Simcoe took down with her 
veteran officers of the Canadian marine 
department, including four deep sea 
captains. These were Captain Joseph 
Dalton, St. John; Captain W. A, Senca- 
baugh, Georgetown (P.E.I.), pilot; 
Captain Michael Brickley, St. John, 
chief officer, and Captain William Ring, 
St. John, second officer.

The government steamer Aranmore 
searched for two days and nights for 
the Simcoe but without result. Ibis 
spring two Magdalen Islands fishermen 
reported seeing w-hat looked to them to 
be a submerged steamer about the 
place where the Simcoe was thought to 
have, gone down-

even

Girls’
WEST END.

Number 4 in the General Assem
bly’s Series, “CHRISTS MINISTRY 
TO THE SUFFERING” as described 
in St. Luke Chapters 4, 7 and 8, in-
volves the whole Question of the POS- . , f pllestine.
SIBILITY, CREDIBILITY and AU- bT“ Jews an address on the
THENTTdTY of Miracles. , ^J^VXgan adopted by the

Rev Dr. Monson epea^ on tlus ^ discussing the setting UP of 
great theme at 11 and 7. Hamack an v nation in Palestine. Est»b-
swers Strauss and an Edinburgh s*u:;li8hj th" Jewish nation under the 
dent David Hume who declared that .{JL f British flag was not 
he had never known a Miracle to oc- ^^h for tl e purpo c of sending the 

- Come and hear these sermons. ^Xiltothat country as to give 
____________________________ _____the Jewish people, no matter in what
ST. MATTHEW’S Doygla. Ave *£*£ ^fj^fhasj f

REV. W. H SPENCER, B.A. tion to stand behind them. Col.Weqgr 
VT „ , .. wood thought the British mandate oyer

11 «-W-—Non-Omformity. Palestine and granting to the Jews the
9.80 Sunday School and Bible f tQ establish a nation under PTQ-

d^888‘ ..I . , ... , , w , teetion of the British flag would ultl-
7 p.m.—Elements of Church vv eak- matdy kad to the Jewish race throngh-

ness- ... T, , . „ , out the world becoming recognized by
8 p.m. Fmday—Miss Porters Recital. Qt ” nations as British subjects and

A rare treat assured- their rights respected as such.
The speaker was of the opinion, how

ever, that the friendship of the British 
Government for the Jews was not en
tirely unselfish. The Near East situa
tion had brought the whole question t° 
a head and made it an issue. The ne
cessity of having a nation grow UP m 
friendly partnership to Britam, where 
now she had none but enemies wrb a 
last becoming recognised, and the Jews 
could therefore enter Palestine know
ing that Britain would always stand be
hind them, as she realised only too well 
It was to her interests to do so, But 
in view of the fact there were now ten 
Arabs to one Jew in that country i 
was of vital moment to the Jews or 
the world to do all in the.* power to 

Jewish immigration fo that 
not intended that this 

much ir°m

!

->
I#

cur.

fBkdty/gallePrm
Tlri. hand***# ÇANAPIAN 

WOLF SET I. en example qI 
HALLAM “trapper to wearer’* 
values.

SCARF measures about 35 
inches long and is lined with 
Crepe de Chene, can be fas
tened with Chain, Domes, ojr

' :

ST, DAVID'S . . Sydney Street
REV. HUGH MILLAR, M.A., B.D. 

Minister.

IJ a-m.—Morning Worship and Sac
rament of Lord’s Supper.

2.80 p,m.—Sunday School.

7 pm.—Evening Worship,

“The Stranger's Church Home.”

by Spring Jew on ike he,4.
MÜFF i, large ballehape 

•bout 33 inches round and I 6 
inches «cross, velvet lined, 
crepe cuffs, soft brown bed, 
wrist cord and ring, trimmed 
With Heads, Tails, and Paws, 
•S shown.

M IN Black Well Scarf, delivered ta ye™, KS.St 
M. 381 “ “ Muff, “ “ »K
M, #2 Brown LodBe Well Scarf “ “
M. $03 “ “ « Mnff * -

Ml® °sïït%iRÜÏ
PERSIAN LAMB, MARMOT, in latest styles at extremely low prices, 
from $59.00 to $435.00. _____

✓

Charlotte Street Unitec 
Baptist Churchservices,

2S4BWest St John,
Rev. Chas. R, Freeman, M-A.» Pastor.

Alvin

M.N

II a,m.—Sermon, Rev, W.
! Robbins. ,
I Anthem, Thy Kingdom Come. Wil
son.

City Ro*dKNOX
Minister:

Rev. R. Moorhead-Legate, B D, The Bimcoe was a twin-screw vessel 
built at Newcastle-on-Tyne in 1909. 
She was 186 feet long.

p.m. Prayer meeting Wednesday encourage 
land. It was

Divine Service 11 and 7. immigration should be so .
Morning Sermon: “THE MBAS- countries such as Canada, w 

URE OF WOMANHOOD.” (Dtxii- jeWs already enjoyed freedom on an 
cation of Window to the Memory of equality with their Gentile fellow coun 
the late Mrs. J. S. MaeLaren.) trymen, but from other sections of tne

Evening Sermon: “THE MEAS- WOrld where they were being 
URE OF MANHOOD.” trodden. He believed that at the yery

Sunday School RaUy Day Service in lcast 25,000 Jews a year should be sent 
the church at 8,30. ;nto Palestine, and the rate of gr

Strangers and Visitors Cordially be increased yearly.
W FrtÆ Mail -

Empire the British Labor “ ^d 
pressed the opinion that if UMted 
States does not treat the British as wetas the French in the mattm-of war 
rights it was going to lead to uircer 

Carkton Street, feelings being stirred up among the
‘e l Of Britain. Of course Great 

REV. A. L. FLEMING, L.Th. g^tain would undoubtedly meet any
18th Sunday After Trinity. obligation, ‘“^‘^^'f^doing^o w^uld

8 a,m.—Holy Communion. States demanded, but. m
11 a.m.—Morning Prayer. expect the same c0uptries
2.80 p.m.—Sunday School. against France, th t h
7 p.m.-Evening Prayer. would be treated ahke CoL weag-
The Rector will preach at 11 and T. wood was very do .* to y,e
A short organ recital wiU be given ; would ever meet her Il L hoped

at the close of the evening service. | United States, but h ^ States

— - —» *>*-“'• ”>■ ■îsjrjsjszsireSSï&m-
ament as the main stipulation. In his 
opinion France at the present time was 

only standing in the way of the 
nf the world in this regard, but 

also preventing the fulfiUment of 
uch-needed period of world re-

CVT OUT TRI* COUtoW AK» MAIL TOJUT-------- T------------

HALLAM FUR FASHION BOOK
Sunday School 2.(6 p.m.
Classes for all ages.
All men invited to join the Men's

Brotherhood. . . .
7 p.m.—Sermon by Pastor Subject:

THE BOOK OF BOOKS.
Anthem, Let Mount Zion Rejoice.

Herbert.
Tenor sola, Mr. A- C. Smith, 
Anthem, The Lord Is in His Holy 

Temple. Lorenz.
Good Musk. AU Seats Free. Cor- 

Wcleome.
Prayer and Praise service Wednes

day 8 p m.

Rum mnt me FREE 
Hm 192S ESitiaa el lh*

Your name in full.
at 8 p.m. —----- . . » »»— » '

W. C T, U. LEADER
TO RESIDE HEREPortland Methodist Church

Pastor: REV. HARRY B. CLARKE- 
11 >fTHE SOUL M2.30prfn.-vrSund8y School RaUy- Special program- Parants 

"S'^l-^SEPHŸHEPREMIER"

Duet by Messrs. George McAuley and George Wallace.
Solo by Mr. J. W. Mott.
Welcome.____________________ _

Street or Rural Route. 

Post Office_________
Mrs. H. P. Newcombe, a pioneer in 

the work for worldrwlde prohibition, 
arrived in the city last night from 
Nova Scotia, where she was the princi
pal speaker at the W. C. T. U- con- | 
vention held last week. She is on her 
way to Toronto to speak at the Domin
ion W. C. T. U. convention. Mrs. New
combe is also a delegate to the World’s 
W- C. T. U. convention to be held in 
Philadelphia. Mrs. Newcombe, who is 
one of the most fluent speakers in Can-

_____ Province.
Department No.. 604 —TORONTOTo

dial

St. John's (Stone) Church native of New Brunswick, and Women’s Christian Temperance Union 
time state organizer for the in New York.

North EndMAIN STREET ada, is a 
was at one

Carleton Methodist Church Pastor: Rev. D. Hutchinson, D. D.
11 a.ffl—Preacher, Rev. G. D. Hud

son, B. Th.
2.30—Sunday School and Men’s Bible 

Study Class.
7 p.m—Sermon by pastor. Subject:
THE CHRISTIAN’S LIFE AND

DEATH-
Monday evening—B- Y. P, U.
Wednesday evening—Church Service 

otf Prayer and Praise.
Are you finding it difficult to live the 

1 Christian life; or have you lost loved 
ones by death? Or do you live in the 
fear 0/ both? If so, Dr. Hutchinson’s 
sermon Sunday evening, wtil help and 
comfort you.

Come and enjoy our HAPPY HOUR 
SERVICE.

Guilford Street-
REV, F. T. BERTRAM. Pastor.

Anniversary Services.
11 a.m.—The pastor.

HM.. a.»
Special Music Morning »nd Evening.

Queen Square Methodist Church
REV. NEIL MacLAUCHLAN, B.A, Pastor.

11 a.m.—The Pastor will preach.
2.30—Sunday School
7 p.m.__ Rev. Fred T. Bertram will preach.
Cordial welcome to all.

Special Notice on 
Coal Delivery

an.

come.

St. Philip’s A. M. E. 
Church

not
peace 
was 
the m
C°SpeaUkitng"of the situation whkh had
been allowed to develop in the Near 
East, he believed it ;Pelled..%S 
of Lloyd George so far as the British 
people were concerned. He could never 
conceive of the British government go- 
ins to war on the issue which had D 
rafsed because tke people of England
had at last become disgusted with th 
position of being the world poUce force 
and paying for the privilege. He “id 
not believe there was any ™'"edlate 
likelihood of an election in Great Bri 

The election, when it came would 
straight tight between the Lon-servativeàndthe8 Labor Party with the

Liberals practically out of the ruling.
He wished it understood, however, that
the Labor Party in England was al
most wholly composed of trade umon- 

and contained but a very small 
socialistic element. _____ _

Cor. Pitt and Queen Sts-
Rev. Claude A. Stem-art, Pastor.

Harvest Festival Services.
II e-m.—Public Worship. Rev. J. 

King of Zion Methodist church, will 
preach. Music by junior choir.

2.30 p.m.-=*Sunday School.
7 p.m.—RaUy Service.
Subject: “Robbing God.’’
Pastor will preach.
Appropriate music wiU be rendered 

by senior choir.
Remember, a hearty welcome awaits 

you at St. PhUip’s.

session.
GERMAIN ST.........South End

(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.)

Pastor, REV. S. 6. POOLE, D.D.

11 a.nj—Rev- C. R. Freeman, Pas- 
: tor of Charlotte street Church, will 
I preach.

8.80 p.m—Sunday school and Bible 
class.

The Y. M. A. will meet at this hour 
in Brotherhood HaU.

7 p.m.—Public worship:
“THE FADING LEAF."

Mrs. Ferris will sing.
Prayer and Praise service on Wed

nesday at 8 p.m.
Strangers and those having no 

church home in the city arc cordially 
11 a.m.—“Practising the Scales.” invited to worship with us.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School. 1-------- ------------ ;----- -----------------------------

o,VXrT‘in1l’*'ork °£ the ^ *nd Central Baptist Church
Wednesday 8 p.m.—Prayer service.
AU invited to these services.

Under date of October 1 1th we have a lutter from Mr. George 
S. Cushing, Fuel Administrator, in which he «ays he a,^ed ^ 
oublie by press notices, etc., to relieve the situation and play th 
same” byPaccepting small amounts of coal, so that the present 
avuilable^supply can be spread around the greatest number ot 
people. “I have reason to fear that they are "ot ™eetmg A.s re- 
auest in the proper manner and now, therefore, INSTRU y 
to confine your deliveries to one person the maximum of two tons 
of coal; thus, spreading your supply around until the «ituat,on is 
relieved. Everyone should have a little supply for cold days that 

liable to come at any minute.

St. Luke’s Church
thanksgiving services

8 a.m.—Holy Communion.
11 a.m.—R«v. R. P. MeK»m.
7 p.m.—Rev. R. T. McKim.
Thanksgiving Mu«c. Subject: ain.

be aEdith Ave, HaU Christian Science Society
Wednesday evening meeting at 8 
o’clock. Reading room, Church 
edifice, comer Carleton and Pee] 
streets.

OTTAWA MEN'S 
HEIRS SHARE

IN ESTATE
areEAST ST. JOHN.

REV. ISAAC BRINDLEY, Pastor. It is going to cost us more money to obey this order, as we can 
deliver coal much more cheaply in large lots than we can by ma -

under the present circumstances.

istsCourt Completes Division of 
James Manuel's Wealth

Toronto, **"2*
made his will In 1800 when leaving
Scotland for Canada. 8 “ J ter way than the others, but because I
leaving a large ^ WUl W, tor^ y^ ^ ^ ft wag Euppoged
submitted to . fWffce Win» * to have been played, in 1950, when D.D.
structura at the Ottawa weeKiy eu » have come into their full liber- 7 p.m—Pastor. Subject: FIVEand His Lordship ^.deeid-d that the wome^have^o^^ disfranchised STEPS T0 DISCIPLESHIP.”
legacies to each fLÎÎ’nSmm Manuel The room was well filled and a large 2.30—Sunday School.
s&srws S'»!?1" =5—---------------- A»wïr^KU"awr-.

ZXtHANTS FARMER Waterloo st.~üiTnxD
1921, and William in October, 192L WITH RAZOR BAPTIST CHURCH

tiie^stateof James, which they bad not GASH IN THROAT : REV. J. A. SWETNAM, Pastor.
received prior to tneir deaths, Is to be I
paid to their executors. In Davids __ Wnrrl Morning 10 o’clock—Mens Prayer
case, this amounts to 8178,777.79, and in JamCS CashmRIl Lett V> OTU gerv.;ce
the case of WiUiam it amounts to $175,- . XT mu„i. TTp was Morning 11 o’clock—Preacher. Rev.
000. Each of the brothers was be- ill fl ' °te + URI *1 p. n Bone.
queathed a quarter of the entire es- Sonina to Hide Aw#V and Afternoon 2.30—The Sunday School- 
tate of James, and prior to their deaths Lr01Il£> Evening 6.45—The Congrégational
had reeeived two-thirds of their shares. T)ie ” Song Service.
The entire estate would be in the neigh- " ______ Evening, 7 o’clock. Preaching Sernce.
borhood of $2,000,000. The heirs are all «TTlrt 14—The body Subject: “The Cure For a Dying
in the Old Country. Windsor, N. S„ Oct. iv-ine o y Church."

of James Cashman, a widely Wednesday, 8 o’clock-Our prayer
farmer of Newport Sfo i • and prajse seivice.

_ County, was found yesterday a snorr o’clock—Choir Rehersal.
CHURCH CONCERT distant from his bmi lM & of fellowship will be givenW*W , , VAjiiLaas a in his throat, evidently inflicted service. Come early and

A very successful concert was held *,ith a razor. Mr. Cashman had been * service,
in the auditorium of Victoria street in ^ health for a long tim,e' E£ ïeal welcome to all strangers, 
church last evening. The programme T*he dead man left a letter addressed ^ ______________________________
was as follows: Piano duet, Misses to intimate friends which read' "<Mo- v|CTORIA STREET UNITED 
Irene and Alberta Brown; solo, Arthur bcr am tired of living and I am V1L1UKIA 31K
Harris; sketch, “A Lesson in Ele- going to hide away and die. 1 BAPTISI LHUKLil
gance”; solo, Gladys Scribner, solo, 8 «October 12—1 have stood it two 
Miss Gertrude Peterson; sketch “A d more, but I cannot stand it any 
Cheerful Companion;’’ solo, William looger.„
McAuley; mock trial, Fuss and Feath- ^ A coronerig jury brought in 
ers.” , , , 'diet that death was due to “a self-m-

Those taking part in the sketches flicted w„und in the throat while mel- 
were: “A Lesson in FJeganee.’- Harel
Keicker, Nellie Hudson, Adelaide -
Mealey and Mlfg»ret Mealey; A 
Cheerful Companion” Ethel IMsofl 
and Ida Moete|th| Fuss apd Wh- 
ers,” Rae Curry, Myrtle Whittaker,
Eva Curry, Frank P*°d‘sc,"™be’J” M 
Webster, William McAuley, Harold 
Whittaker and Ethel Akerlay.

ladies who look
” did cx-

LUDLOW STREET 
• Y. P. S, CONCERT

LEINSTER STREET. 
«The Stranger’s Home.”

proper move,
Fiist Church if Chnst Scientist

buildings warm was the result of our deliveries for the week. Now, 
if this 700 tons had been split up in not more than 2 tons tor any 

place, at least, 350 places would have had coal ready for the

of musical andI HEV. F- H. BONE, B.A-, B.Th, 
Pastor.

11 a.m.—Preacher: Rev. S. S. Poole,

. A fine programme 
literary selections was given last night 

1 in the school room of the Ludlow 
! street Baptist church under the aus

pices at the Young People s Society of 
I the church and a capacity audience was 
greatly delighted with the entertam- 

. ment. The pastor, Rev. W. Alvin 
Robbins, presided and announced the 
various items of the programme which 

! Were as follows: Piano solo, Miss Mar-, 
guerite Barrett; vocal solo, E. C. Par
sons; readings, Miss Marjorie Robbins;

. I vocal solo, Miss H. S. Mills; piano duet, 
• I Miss E. L. Crocket and George Lan- 

yon; readings, Miss Verta Roberts;
EnmpM KmeM will pn«* “ 'kÏÏ!-

th« eJmlnTh,^d?v—Missionary Ad-I slmn; God Save the King. During the 
dressé illustrated by Mrs. Romig. j iritcrval a candy^ sale «ms ^onducted 

A cordial welcome to strangers. | WUlL G,ay^-

Sunday Service at 11 a.m. «t 
Subject :93 Germain street.

Doctrine of Atonement. Wed
nesday evening meeting at 8 
o’clock. Reading room open 3 
to 5 p.m., Saturday and public 
holidays excepted- one

first cold snap.

Our problem today is not so much one of coal, as it is a prob-

xi,1
at once, other people would be freezing before we could complete 
the list.

Coburg Street 
Christian Church

We would, therefore, request that our customers not urge us 
full, for the simple reason that the ruelto complete their orders in . ,

Administrator will not permit us to do it, and they are not acting in 
a public spirited or a charitable manner in asking us to deliver 
coal that will last them for the entire winter, w.tien, perhaps 
next door neighbor will be actually freezing in the course of a few 
weeks.

cnee
sis led by an able committee.Evangelistic Services

At Reformed Baptist 
Church

" No. 1 Csrletoq Street.
October 18th to 2Pth. 

Evangelist
Rev. W. O. Nease

Of OBvet, III.
EACH EVENING at 7.45

Sundays 1030 a.m., 3 p.m. and 7 p m.

a
POPE LAUDS CANOVA.

Centenary of Sculptor's Death Will Be 
Observed in Italy.

VICTORIA STREET

We have ample coal ip our sheds to keep us working to ca
pacity for some time to come and another large shipment of Wels.i 
Coal leaving Wales early next week, so, those whose deliveries 
are deferred are absolutely sure in getting their full amount of 
coal eventually and the price agreed upon.

Rome, Oct. 14.—(Associated Press.) 
—Pope Pius lias written a letter to 
Cardinal Lafontaine, Patriarch of 
Venice, commemorating the occasion 
of the centenary of the death of 
Antonia Canova, the Italian sculptor ot 
the early nineteenth century.

His Holiness recalls the splendor of 
the religious monument which the 
church and humanity owe to the fam
ous sculptor. His work in bringing 
back to Italy ■ many of the artistic 
treasures seized by Na-polepn and his 
share in the construction of the 
museum of Pius VII. were subjects of 
the Pope’s commendation. His Hoh- 

(Obermann.) ness also touched on Canova’s chAity
Man grows old, and his baffled heart and Christian sentiments, 

ages faster than himself. If in Ids fel- The letter concludes by delegating 
.tows there is all he could love, all that Cardinal Lafontaine to «Pr“en*

-I he shrinks from is there, too. . . •1 Pope at the celebrations of the ann
- He whose fear is greater than h,s hope, oM»ptor.

REV. GEO- D- HUDSON, B. Th.
I 11 Rev. Mr. Tedford.

Anthem—Praise the Lord O dem

and Bible

a ver-
salem.

2.80—Sunday School
classes.

6.46—Service of gong.
7—Preaching service.
Anthem—Sun pf My Soul.

Windsor, Oct- 14—Bertha Shaker. jjon- 8 p.m—Young People’s meet- 
nineteen years old, paid a fine of $60 ing.
in the police court, when she pleaded Speaker, Rev. J. Swetnam. 
to the court that her mother w»i cele-1 Wed. 8 p.m.—Prayer and praise, 
brsting a birthday at their home, when! All are welcome. Seats free.
the police arrived and demanded to _________ —
know where the liquor came from, so --------
mottore a real party™**1* '* *° ^ *** Keep Mlnard’e Liniment in the houw. holds

Consumers Coal Go.
0n^NrIl?rYT?<SiSS™ FROM THE GOLDEN BOOK

LIMITEDLife.

1 While the yotWS

of the heft foetnnw tha .tvrnl^f’ont because It was presented In a bet-

one
himself aloof from men.
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CHARGE HOTEL TWO FOR ST. JOHN 
LAW VIOLATED

Advertising Copy j
Advertisers in The Times are 

requested to note that it is nec
essary to baye change of copy; 
or new copy delivered at the ad
vertising department of The !
Times before 2.30 p.m. to en- 
smejnsertion in the next day’s George Galbraith Proceeded

j Against in Police Court— 
i Dog Case Postponed.

SPECIAL WEEK-END REDUCTIONSTODAY! Which the Thrifty Shopper will Appreciate
The low prices at which we have marked these goods by no means represent the value 

of the merchandise to you. all are quality goods, our regular stocks, as our primary aim is to 
clear these out to make room for Fall merchandise, we have made impressive reductions 
which mean a most favorable opportunity for

n

C. P. Steamship Brings 1012 
to Quebecand Following Days you.

Princess Slip , „
lencienes lace. Regular price, $6.75. 

Special Clearance Price, $3.50.

l
Trimmed with French va-LOCAL NEWS Ladies’ Cambric Combinations—Lace and 

hemstitched trimming, envelope and 
bloomer style. Special Clearance Price, 
$1.19 to $3.25 Each.

;Opening Display Some Children for Catholic 
Home and House Servants 
for Winnipeg—Chief Jus
tice Mathers Speaks of 
Conditions in Germany.

; George Galbraith was charged 
j morning, in the police court, with being 
! the keeper of a lodging house at King 

Rev. C. N. Brown of Bideford, P. E. square and not keeping a proper resis- 
I., and D. R. Brown of Newcastle ar- ! ter. J. A. Barry appeared for the de
rived in the city yesterday, having been fense. 
called home on account of the serious

this Heavy All-Wool Coatings, Suitable for 
children’s and ladies’ wear. Colors, blue, 

54 inches. Special Clearance
FATHER SERIOUSLY ILL.

Ladies’ Corset Covers—Lace and Ham
burg trimmed. Special Clearance Price, 
59c. to 98c.

grey, tan.

—of— Price, $2.50 Yard.
All-Wool Serge—These are exceptional 

value and are just the thing for children's 
Colors, black, navy, brown, old 

Copenhagen. Special Clearance 
Price, 85c. Yard.

SPECIAL NOTICE—Do not forget our Fall and Winter Hosiery Sale is

Policeman Dykcman said he had dis- 
illness of their father, Douglas Brown. COVÇred that the last entry in the regis

ter was made on September 7, 1922 and 
no hour of arrival or description of 
room to which the guest was assigned 
was shown, as required by law. He 
said he knew of people who had stayed 
there without registering. He had met 
Roy Doherty in Union street this morn
ing and he had said he had the key of 
the Empress house.

To Mr. Barry he paid a man named 
Canty had stayed tliere without regis
tering. He had not inspected any other 
lodging house register. Canty was the 
only man he had personal knowledge 
of. The register was produced.

Policeman Goughian corroborated the 
previous evidence with reference to 
going to the hotel. He had been to the 
hotel previously on a liquor raid. Some 
time ago he had seen a man and woman 
going into the hotel about i midnight. 
There names were not on the register.

To Mr. Barry he said he could not 
swear that the man and woman did not

Ladies’ White Underskirts—With flounce of 
Hamburg and lace.

fj Quebec, Oct. 14. — The Canadian 
Pacific 16,400-ton steamship Montcalm, 
Capt. W. Rennie, Q. B. E., from Liv
erpool, with 1,012 passengers, docked 
at Quebec yesterday morning. The 
majority of passengers in both classes 
were returned Canadians. Among the 
new settlers in the third class were 
sixteen children for the St. Joseph’s 
Catholic Home in Ottawa, and thirty 
house servants who came out under the 
auspices of the Salvation Army and are 
destined for Winnipeg.

Among the cabin passengers were 
Lady B. MacMaster, widow of Sir 
Donald MacMaster; Major Hepburn, 
who brought to Canada the body of 
the late A. W. Hepburn, who died in 
England ; Capt. M. W. Plunkett of 
Toronto, promoter of the Dumbells 
Theatrical Company; Chief Justice 
Mathers of Winnipeg, accompanied by 
Mrs. and Miss Mathers, returning after 
a three months’ holiday tour of Europe, 
and Miss Helen Downey and Miss R. 
MacCormack of St. John.

Chief Justice Mathers said he spent 
most of his time on a visit to his 
brother-in-law, R. D. Wall, former 
mayor of Winnipeg and now British 
commissioner in the Saar Valley. 
Speaking of Germany, he said that 
everybody was working in that coun
try. There were business activities 
everywhere, but owing to the depres
sion of the market Germany, gener
ally speaking, was badly handicapped.

For instance, the mark was continu
ally depreciating, and while Germany 
had to sell her goods for export and 
be paid for them in marks, she had to 
pay for her raw material in gold or the 
value in dollars.

This phase of the situation had the 
effect of demoralizing industrial condi
tions in Germany, for the reason that 
the German manufacturers and com
mercial interests generally could never 
tell where they stood on account of 
their terrible handicap in rate of ex
change.

M. Justice Mathers said his brother- 
in-law and his associates were doing 
excellent work in the Saar Valley. 
The commission was obliged in their 
administration to look after all classes 
as well as distribute food to the poor. 
The Trench owned the Saar Valley 
coal minespand paid the German labor
ers in these mines twenty francs a day. 
At the time the franc was four timer 
the value of the mark, and they lived 
in opulence while the German laborer 
employed by the German industrial 
and business activities was being paid 
twenty marks a day.

The chief justice said that in Ger
many he noticed that the business if 
being carried on on a prp ratio of the 
dollar value on account of the con
tinual depredation of the Jjjsrk. 
people realized this , deprt y ion, 
the storekeepers wbre in a quandry. 
not knowing where they stood in re
gard to their profits by the deprecia
tion of the mark. Consequently there 

days when the merchants closed

*}"- ’ 
TV.

v; |* ■

wear.
rose,

CASE DISMISSED.
À case against W. G. Gunn, charged 

with speeding in Douglas avenue, was 
dismissed this morning. Mr. Gunn 
brought L. L. Patched, who swore that 
he had put the car in Mr. Gunn’s 
garage.

HATS Special Clearance
Price, $1.35.

in fullnow
tswing.

SHOP BY MAIL OR BY PHONE.

AT ST. PETER’S.
A mission for the single women of 

St. Peter’s parish will be brought to a 
close tomorrow afternoon, and in the 
evening the men’s mission will start 
and continue throughout the week. 
The missions are btmg conducted by 
Rev. Fathers Doyle, O’Brien and Mc
Cann of Toronto.

r . that were personally selected by 
our buyer, while visiting the lead
ing millinery centres this week.

Mail Orders 
Receive 
Prompt 

And Personal 
Attention.

Quality,
Service.

TWIN DAUGHTERS BORN.
Arthur Wakim, United States immi

gration inspector, is receiving the con
gratulations of many friends on the 
arrival of fine twin girls in his home on Cnme out.
last Sunday. They bring the number Policeman Thomas said he had gone 
of his happy little ones up to four, to the Empress and had been admitted 
Mrs. Wakim and the two newcomers tjy Galbraith pulling a cord which 

reported to be doing well. opened the door. He noticed one entry
---------- :— in the register, “Sullivan, City.” He

WENT TO MUSQUASH remarked it to the accused, who mere-
F. WT. Scheidenhelm, electrical engin- h laughed, 

eer engaged by Mayor McLellan, ac- Roy Doherty said he roomed at the 
companied by" the mayor and S. R. Empress house He was a steamship 
AVeston, assistant chief engineer of the checker. He had been staying 
New Brunswick Electric Power Com- since May 10. John Ryan had been m 
mission, left early this morning for there but had never stayed there. Canty 
Musquash, where Mr. Scheidenhelm had stayed there two T”ently
wiU make an inspection of the hydro He had not reg'stered. Frank O Neil 
electric development had sta-ved there ovcr night more than

Marr Millinery Co.
Limited

Oct 14, 22.OPEN TONIGHT.Children s Barber Shop—4th Floor. 
Girls’ ’’Bobber" Shop—4th Floor.

Have You “Sold’’ Yourself 
To Yourself ?

are

.

Annual 
Autumn Fur Sale
Hudson Seal Coats 

Persian Lamb Coats 
Muskrat Coats

at Startling Reductipns

PRETTY MUCH EVERYBODY is selling some
thing—Goods, Knowledge, Experience, Ability.

I- i V*

The successful salesman MUST have confidence in 
two things—first, in himself; second, in that which 
he is selling.

once.
The case was postponed until Mon

day at two o’clock.
- ... , , . . . The case in which Galbraith is charg-

Moncton today and he will administer ^ wîtll throwing a dog from a window 
the Sacrament of Confirmation to a 
number of children and adults there.
He i§ accompanied by Rev. Raymond 
McCarthy. It is expéçted that His 
Lordship Will also dedicate St. Bernards 
Hall while there.

BISHOP IN MONCTON
His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc is in ^r

postponed until Monday afternoonwas 
at 2.30. *

V ti 
. *>

an Emit is generally admitted that 
portant factor in self-confidence is self- 
respect, and nothing is more produc
tive of self-respect than the knowledge 
that you are properly dressed.

I4 i
1LGOOD WORDS FOR POLICE.

The chief of police has received a i 
letter from H. A. Porter, secretary of | 
the Exhibition Association, expressing 
the appreciation of the services of the 
police at the exhibition, and of the ex
cellent way in which things were : 
handled; also thanking the chief for 
many courtesies he had extended per
sonally. Sergeant Scott wag in charge j 
of the police at the exhibition and had 
as assistants Policemen Chisholm, 
Quinlan, Corner and Gill.

F. S. THOMAS The cost of correct appearance is very moderate if you 

good judgment in buying clothes, and this ie easily settled 

by selecting “Scovil’s Clothes” that have successfully stood 

the test of thirtyrfour years’ service to St. John men.

use
Clash With Spanish Vessel, 

Near Cherbourg—Another 
in St. Lawrence.

539 to 545 Main Street
PROPERTY SOLD. YOUR 

FALL HATA freehold property, consisting of a 
lot anjl two and a half story house, 
belonging to the estate of the late London, Oct. 14—(Canadian Press)— 
Bertha Louise Colwell, was sold at rphe captain of the S. S. Empress of 
Chubb’s corner at noon today by Auc- Britain, on arrival at Southampton yes- 
tioneer F. L! Potts. The sale was made terday. reported that soon after he left 
to Robert J. Adams for $1,850. j Cherbourg yesterday, the Spanish

The interest of Fred B. Hazen in a eteamer Nadia collided with the Em- 
farm and lumber property on the Black press> penetrating her plates about 
River road was sold by Sheriff Wilson tj,ree’ feet. The liner slowed down for 
today to Murray & Gregory, who al- , abo,jt ten minutes to ascertain if the 
ready have the lumber rights on this gpanish ship was damaged and then 
property, The price paid was $100. proCeeded.

---------  Montreal, Oct. 14—With her side
, badly damaged above the water-line as 

Business was quite brisk in the city the result of a collision with the steam- 
market this morning with good sup- er Izgled on Thursday night in the 
plies of commodities on hand. The fol- vicinity of Cape Charles, about fifty-five 
lowing prices were quoted:—Beef, 20 to miles above Quebec, the Danish freight- 
30c; veal, 16 to 26c; lamb, 20 to 40c; er Orkild arrived here yesterday, 
mutton, 12 to 15c; pork, 20 to 30c; | The collision occurred, it is believed, 
ham, 30 to 36c; bacon, 40 to 45c; chick-1 owing to an accident to the Izgled’s 
en, 40 to 45c; fowl, 30 to 40c apound; steering gear, 
potatoes, 30 to 35c; green tomatoes, 25 
to 30c; apples, 40 to 60c a peck; toma
toes, 10c ; onions, 10c; squash, 5 to 6c; 
pumpkin, 3c a pound ; carrots, 7c; 
beets, 7c; celery, 10 to 15c; parsley, 5c; 
mint, 6c; lettuce, 7c; cabbage, 8c;
Cauliflower, 15c; radishes, 5c; parsnips,
7c a bunch ; butter, 80 to 40c a pound; 
eggs, 40 to 60c a dozen ; cranberries,
10c a quart.

The style and shade 
best suited to your per
sonality is here waiting 
for you. 
get it.

A Distinctive Treat f 
A Nourishing Food 
-IS PURITY

The
andf $25 $35 $45Come and

Mallory................ $7.50
Borsalino..............$7.50

. . $8.50 

. .$6.50 

. . $5.00

The flavor, so piquant, so fascinating, is due to the use of real ripe 
fruits. The velvety smoothness and delicacy are only possible with 
the employment of rich fresh cream— full of noutriment. The safety 
results from Heathization used only in the making of PURITY ice 
cream.

were
their stores altogether.

Chief Justice Mathers, speaking of 
the feeling of the people in Germany 
towards the Allies, said the Germans 
hate the’ French, but show no feeling 
towards the English. Strange to say, 
’he French hated the English, and he 
was afraid that if these conditions 
continued ft would mean the ending of 
the Entente Cordiale.

Stetson. 
Belmont 
Sterling. Men’s Clothing—2nd Floor.

IN THE MARKET Street Floor.Come in and have some at the

Royal HotelGARDEN CAFE, SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
KING STREETOAK HALLHORSE GOES OVER

ELECT DELEGATE 
TO GRAND LODGE i

Two Lines of Notable Reductions Shown on Everett’s Bargain Floor
KITCHEN CABINETSt. John District Lodge, I. 

O. G. T., in Session Last 
Night—Temperance Mat
ters Discussed.

DRESSING TABLE
Fire Department Called — 

Two Animals in Difficul
ties in That Vicinity.ANNIVERSARY DINNER.

The second anniversary of the es
tablishment of the Consolidated Opti
cal Co. in this city was celebrated last 
evening with a dinner at Bond’s, at 
which all the employes of the St. John 
branch were present. R. F. Reid, man
aging director of the company, was in 
the chair and delivered an inspiring 
address. Mr. Reid, accompanied by 
Mr. Desmond, local manager, has been 
visiting the trade in the maritime 
provinces on his inspection tour of the 
eleven branches of the company be
tween St. John and Vancouver. He 
left this morning for Toronto. At the 
dinner last night F. Alchorn was heard 
in several fine vocal selections.

;
The St. John District Lodge, 1. O. 

last evening in TlG. T., met 
Lodge hall, Thorne avenue, with Thos. 
Brown, D. C. T., in the chair. Two 
candidates were given the district lodge 
degree of Faith, Hope and Charity. 
Temperance matters were discussed, 
and recommendations of law enforce
ment were left to a committee to bring 
up at the grand lodge meeting in Monc
ton at the last of the month.

James McEachern was elected to 
represent the St. John District at the 
grand lodge meeting, with Thos. D. 
Owens ns alternate.

The district lodge will put a team in 
the bowling league this year.

A short programme was given last 
evening and refreshments were served 
by the ladies of Thome Lodge.

lorne □By a coincidence, two iron gray 
a man named rhorses, each owned by 

Johnston, got into difficulties in the 
vicinity of Market square this morn
ing, between 11 o’clock and noon.

The first commotion ensued when a 
big truck horse, owned by H. A. John
ston, drawing a sloven loaded with 
bags of sugar, skidded and fell over the 

of the North Market wharf, oppo-

cc

r

V
a

cap
site the office of J. Hunter White. The 
animal was proceeding in the direction 
of Smythe street when, turning out to 
pass another vehicle, jt slipped on the 
pavetnent and went over the wharf.

The front wheels of the sloven 
brought up against the timber piece 
which tops the wharf and the horse 
hung suspended between pavement and 
the mud flat below by only his har- 

A call was sent in for the fire

Several Kitchen Kaljinets of the latest 
types have been sorted out from a too 
extensive lot of samples, and are being 
sold at greatly reduced prices to clear. 
They cannot be repeated at the prices 
marked. Red tags tell the tale.

A number of triple mirror dressing 
tables in mahogany and walnut are offer
ed at about one-half the regular prices.
Perhaps you will find just the one to 
match your sleeping room pieces.

This special showing is at 37 Canterbury St., between Church and Princess Street».

THE C B. RAND CASE.

More evidence was taken this morn
ing in the case of Charles B. Rand, 
charged with practicing optometry in 
New Brunswick after having been pro
hibited by the council of the Opto-

v Myo, K. C, to th, .*1,1,. »i.=" lî. f3i
Boyaner presented some addi- , Tl fV; n vlloG i i jrn m ir rj , , .j from the small auxiliary schooner Lilational exhibits. To Mr Porter he sa,d eight feet of water, and

Mr. Rand was registered in Massachu- : 7. “ ,b’ . ■ ? . i-j
setts. Certificates of registration or ,al1 eff”.ts f„™, ehiMrm'
exemption had not been issued to any-|leaves hls w,fe and four chlldren- 
one who was not a British subject. j BOYS IN COURT

Dougias C Barnard sa.d he had seen; juveniles were before the
the defendant early in August of this . . __ _ • „ ...year. He had gone to Mr. Rand for magistrate this norning charged with
optical treatment He had received atealmg crab a|’fS’ ,thc property °f 
none because Mr. Rand had told him C- J‘ Morgan " M
he could get lenses cheaper in the city, report was made by Policeman Mc- 

6 3 Brien. They were given a severe lec
ture and allowed to go. One juvenile 
charged with destroying ornamental

DROWNING IN
NOVA SCOTIA ness-

department and ropes were placed 
about the horse’s breast and neck and 
he was lowered to the bottom of the 
slip. Until the ropes were fastened, 
which was not until some minutes after 
the accident happened, the animal hung 
head downward, causing blood to issue 
from his nose- As the harness was 
cut away he turned a complete somer
sault and was suspended for a few 
minutes head upward until lowered to 
the bottom. He was led away appar
ently none the worse for his experience. 
Commissioner Thornton, who was pre
sent, warned the driver not to place so 
large a load on his vehicle.

The second horse, owned by Joseph 
Johnston, and also an iron gray, de
veloped blind staggers in Dock street a 
few minutes after the other animal 
had been taken away, but he recovered 

There were some 
who were of the opinion that this was 
the same horse which went over the 
wharf, and at least one lively argument 
on the subject followed.

r
Electric Vacuum 
Cleaners to hire

Eli
by the day.

91 Charlotte Street.

Saturday-
Is Millinery Day For Girls

There had been optical instruments 
there.

To Mr. Porter he said he had given _ . . ,
evidence before the council at the re- trees m Douglas avenue was similarly 
quest of Mr. Boyaner or Mr. Gold- dealtb with. Two boys charged with 
feather. He told them that Mr. Rand truancy were remanded to jail for a
had refused to do business with him. time. ___ _____

William G. Stears, optometrist, said 
lie had been present at the hearing be
fore the council. He had seen pre- . , .......
scrlptions given by Mr. Rand and *and Methodist church held their open- 
filled. This was before August 2. ing meeting of the season last evening. It 

To Mr. Porter he said he had laid was termed “consecration evening” and WON PRIZES
charges against Mr. Rand, but did not the topic ably discussed by Frank D. The results of the drawing in con- 
think it was as far back as May. He Merrill, first vice-president, was nection with the Catholic Boy Scouts 
had met Mr. Barnard early in August. “Launch Out.’ At the conclusion of camp are as follows: First prize $10 
The meeting had been incidental. He his discourse Miss Hattie W right took in gold, won by Mrs. D. McNeill, 44 

I had not asked Mr. Barnard to go to the chair and a business session was Richmond street; second prize, $5, won 
1 Mr. Rand’s office. held, during which plans were formu- by F. D. Boyle of Red Head; third

The case was postponed until Tues- lated for activities during the winter prize, $2.50, won by Mrs. T. Graham, 
dav afternoon at two o’dne'- —-‘-o'’ 100 Oue.cn Sonate.

AT MAGEE’S
Really the Only Day “She” has to shop, and we have a special group all
ready.

Hats for Misses and Matrons, too. 
AH the Same Price—

BSc.
afterwards.soon

EPWORTH LEAGUE 
The Senior Epworth League of Port- Men Folk Will Find Much Worth Seeking, Too—

' Men’s 
TOPSHIRTS 

$1.75
Values $2.50, $2.75,

Fine Men’s
CRAVATS 

75c and $1.00 
Values $1.00, $1.50, 

$1.75

Men’s 
CAPS 

$$.00, $1.50 
Values $2.00, $2.50,

Fine
Tweed
HATS

Felt
HATS 

$$.75
Values $5, $6 i Values $6, $6 ($2.95

$6.00 $3.00

D. MAGEE’S SONS; Ltd.
St John, N. B.Since 1859.
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Reduced Price Extras 
In Toy Carts 
and Wagons

tL

When cold winds and early nightfall keep kiddies indoors, much 
these days, you can keep them good for hours with toys ofmore

this kind. Again, this
LIMITED LOW PRICE OFFER

enables you to make early Christmas purchases at Worth-while Re
ductions. The values you can best appreciate by an early visit to 

Toy Department. But here’s a
PARTIAL LIST

our

Specially Reduced to $3^0 
.Specially Reduced to $1.00 
. Specially Reduced to $2^0 
Specially Reduced to $3.00

FURNITURE VANS. 
LUMBER TRUCKS.
DUMP CARTS ..........
MAIL WAGONS ....

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
Hardware Merchants

Store Hours: 8 to 6. Open Saturday Evening Until 1C.

-B$5T JS7

ir
LÎA

THE house furnisher
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TO GIVE REASONS 
FOR FINDING RE 

GRAND TRUNK
SEES GOOD TRADE 

TIMES AHEAD FOR
WORE IS 

HOT EFFECTIVE 
OKI OCT. 21

THRESHING GRAIN IN THE WEST
GOOD THINGS COMING | 
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LEAVING THRACE■* London, Oct. 14—(Canadian Press)—
Five Canadian appeals are entered for 
this term of the Privy Council. There 
are eight judgements to be delivered, 
and the reasons of the judicial com
mittee of the privy council for the 
judgment given on July 28 last in the 
appeal of the Grand Trunk Railway _

Extension of Time for For- shareholders against the award of the Commiss’r O’Meara Speaks
. . board of arbitration are to be announc-

eign Ships — Injunctions ed.
, j . v -%r i Amongst the appeals from New Zea-

Crranted in JN ew X ork. land is one involving the question of
whether the people concerned in anti
prohibition propaganda should be per- 

Washington, Oct. 14.—The effective mitted to have the cost of carrying 
date of the application of Attorney- I on the propaganda deducted from their mlssioner of the commercial intclli-

=*"'i _________ es oerA.2
foreign ships has been extended from ' p ■ aaiiia mh i his arrival in the city on Thursday
today until October 21, so Prohibition IN I fl \ 11 M \ U II I night has been kept busy with inter-
Commissioner Haynes announced to- Isl | liAl I ll A || 11 I views by men engaged in the export
day after a call at the White House. ULLIlUvll V UILL trade. Several of their problems have

New York, Oct. 14.—Federal Judge AAA found solution through his efforts and
Learned Hand has Issued temporary IT 111 IT fit fin MMM he has been able to establish new con-
injunctions restraining federal prohibi- Ls| I I ||\| Q I \/<vlj[jl tacts asked for by some of them,
tion enforcement agents from molest- |UI 111 Ml ll/LUiUUU Mr. O'Meara, in an interview this morn
ing liquor on board the vessels of the Y 7 ing, said that he firmly believed that
British-owned White Star line and the _________ there was a good future for the mari-
American-owned United American time provinces, especially along export
Line. The temporary stays were Banker Stillman’s Counsel trade . ... .
granted untU Tuesday. . Mr. O Meara is well supplied with in-

Van Vechten Veeder, of counsel for Declares it Exorbitant----  formation regarding the lines of pro-
the White Star Line, declared that he .mi w ,. tt j duction* and manufacture with which
would come back to court with “one VOUrt i akeS-Matter UnCjer he will need to deal in his tour of the 
or two” similar cases today. He said A (Tin'ccmpnt maritime provinces and shows a great
that the company was in a quandry as , nu Virement. deal of interest in many sides of busi-
to what to do with the large stock of ________ ness here. He warmly commended
liquor on board the Majestic, which is the government institution^ for research
due to sail from Liverpool on Wednes- White Plains, N. Y., Oct. 14 — and investigation, especially the experi- 
dav morning and that it wanted some Supreme Court Justice Morschauser mental farms. It was probably large- 
guidance from the court in deciding yesterday took under advisement the ly due to the work done by these Sta
ll- to dispose of this stock form of a judgment in the Stillman tionp, he said, that Nova Scotia was

p divorce case, submitted by counsel for now expecting her fourth unusually
Mrs. Anne U. Stillman, the victor, large apple crop. The institution at
The order as presented followed the de- Kentville, he said, was trying out many
eision of Referee Daniel J. Gleason in I kinds of apples to test their adaptation
affirming the legitimacy of Mrs. Still- to our climate, their bearing qualities
man’s youngest child, Guy, and deny- and many other factors which make

j ing James A. Stillman, wealthy banker, for successful trees.
; a divorce. He also reserved decision He said that he was sorry to see that
i on the matter of fees for Mr. Gleason some of the apples exported to the
and for John E. Mack, guardian ad United Kingdom should be of the No. 
litem of Baby Guy. 3 grade as many of the people there *

Mr. Gleason submitted a bill for would judge the Canadian apples by
■D^moino Pnicnnincr Sav $23,900, saying that he had devoted this standard. He hoped to see the day
iTOmaine JTUiaum g, J 1148 days to hearing and consideration when nothing but the highest grades

Doctors_Bovs Must Not of the case. It had been stipulated, he of Canadian produce would be exported.
J said that he was to receive $150 a day. Potatoes.

Mr. Mack did not submit a bill, leaving jn the potato business, especially in 
it for the court to fix his compensation, the line of seed potatoes, he seemed to 

Mr. Gleason’s bill was criticised by think there was room for a large trade. 
Outbridge Horsey, of counsel for Mr. The main thing now in the potato ex- 
Stillman, who declared that it covered port trade, he said, was to get the 
“an unreasonble period of time” and article to the- consumers in good con- 
that it was “exorbitant in amount.” dition by a direct sailing route and 

Actual trial, jic declared, consumed thereby to save enough in freight rates 
only thirty days and he contended that to make up for the increase in import 
thirty days more for consideration tariff into the United States. The old 
should have been ample. system was to ship to Boston and

Justice Morschauser denied an ap- to distribute the produce there, 
plication of Mr. Brennan for additional jt was up to the maritime provinces, 
allowances to Mrs. Stillman as counsel be s(dd) for the good of their trade to 
fees, declaring that the $47,500 already expand their export markets for 
allowed her for her lawyers was factured goods as they could not hope 
“extraordinary.1* to compete in the west of Canada with

the manufacturers of Ontario and Que
bec on account of the high freight rates. 
So far as exports went the maritimes 
had the advantage over the rest on ac
count of the possibility of direct water 
shipments, eliminating the expense of 
rail haul.

During his interviews with the busi
ness men in the city, Mr. O’Meara said 
he found that the great majority of the 
clear thinking men were not pessimistic 
about the outlook before the maritime 
provinces but were hopeful that things 
would soon, look up and conditions 
would improve. He still has some 
to interview and will probably not 
leave until the first of the week.
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FUN AT THE OPERA HOUSE.

Imm Arrival of Allied Forces 
Makes Task Easier.m

of Export Matters as Af
fecting These Provinces.

Might Have Been Hard to 
Restrain Soldiers, Who 
Wanted to Fight Turks— 
Agreement Has Good Ef
fect on Moslem Feeling. F

Robert S. O’Meara, junior trade com-

(Canadian Press Cable.)
Adrianople, Oct. 14—Evacuation of 

the Greek troops from Eastern Thrace, 
under the terms of the armistice, was 
due to begin today. The Greek officers 
are making an effort to maintain dis
cipline among their troops, so as to 
carry out the evacuation without dis
turbing incidents.

The sentiment in favor of resistance 
has been largely modified by the an
nouncement of the pending arrival of 
5,000 allied troops, as the Greeks ob
viously are unwilling to oppose the al
lies, although they might have made a 
determined stand against Turkish sol
diers.

French and Italian detachments are 
expected to arrive at Sinekli tomorrow. 
Three British battalions will arrive at 
Rodosto.

,

ili A threshing scene in Manitoba, which is indicative of the general activity 
as the crop is gathered-

Kïisfl

FOCAL NEWSLOCAL NEWS;s

--------------- BURIED TODAY
CONCERT AND MINSTREL SHOW The funeral of Mrs. Edith H. Street 

Monday night in Thorne Lodge Hall, was held this afternoon from the Mls- 
Thome Awe. Tickets 25c. Come early, sjon church of St. John Baptist to 

_________ _ rernhill. Service was conducted by
“Studio,” tonight; “Studio.” 1 }ler- £ V. Young. The body was

1695_10__16 brought here on the Boston train this
afternoon from Boston.The Greek and Turkish populations 

each blame the other for the numer
ous instances of rifling of freight trains 
and robberies of refugees.

Constantinople, Oct. 14—The formal 
acceptance by the Greeks of the Mu- 
dania armistice agreement was trans
mitted to all the signatory powers thlisi 
afternoon by George Simopolos, the 
Greek high commissioner in Constan
tinople.

Adrianople, Oct. 14—The Greek 
third army corps refused to obey orders 
to evacuate Thrace.

Athens, Oct. 11—The Greek govern
ment has instructed its high commis
sioner at Constantinople to sign an 
armistice with the Turks, Greece being 
under the necessity of yielding to the 
force of circumstances.

London, Oct 14—It is understood 
that telegrams received in official quar
ters in London indicates that an ev- 
cellent effect has been produced on 
Moslem feeling among the Moham
medans in India, Persia and Afganistan 
as a result of the Near Eastern agree
ment.

Constantinople, Pet. 14—The Turkish 
Nationalists have declined to grant per
mission to Dr. Fridtjof Nansen to visit 
Anatolia, whither Dr. Nassen had been 
planning to go for a conference with 
Mustapha Kemal Pasha on behalf of 
the League of Nations regarding the 
safety of the Christian minorities and 
the care of refugees.

Woodmere advanced class—9 o’clock 
Tuesday. WAS SETTLED.Bob Ott as he appears in “The Man 

From Moncton,” a miisical playlet, at 
the Opera House today. Monday he 
offers “What Wright Left.”

A Moncton policeman was in the city 
today to meet the Boston boat to take 

Children’s Week is coming. See this charge of two women wanted in Monc- 
paper for announcement on Monday ton on a theft charge. It was said at 
next. The Reid Studio, cor. Char- police headquarters after the arrival of 
lotte and King streets. 1765-10-16 the boat that the women had not been

taken any further as the matter had 
been settled out of court.

CHILDREN’S WEEK

Important Notice 
Imperial Theatre Vocal instructions, Blenda S. Thom

son, season opening, Oct. 23, "1922.
1740-10-23 PANTRY SALE.

The women of St. John the Baptist
da^me20ei2beginnerS’ daSS K “ ine,tdhea lobTy^"'^^ 
day. M. 2012._________ 1763 10-17 | ThJtre ^ he]p de/ray the cost the

Regular meeting Moulson Temple new school building puchased recently. 
No. f Pythian Sije. at right o*dock ÏÏT5ÜÏÏ

Monday evening, Pythian Castle Union «efe k « b ’looking after the
street" _________  1761-10*16i eager patrons. Those in charge were

_ , , . , c .__ I Miss Nellie Coholan and Mrs. J. H.
Fresh shipment n Doody, conveners, and Miss Bella Reid,

chocolates only 39c lb. The Ross Drug Mi„s Annie McGuiggan, Miss Joseph- 
Co, Ltd. jne Gorman, Miss Nellie McCarthy,

Miss Frances Reid, Miss Agnes Burns, 
Miss Stella McDermott, Miss Beatrice 
Mooney, Miss Ethel Magee, Miss Anna 
Matthews and Miss Jennie Stevens.

The prices for Imperial Theatre’s ex
hibition of the twelve-reel United Ar
tists production of Alexandre Dumas’ 
“The Three Musketeers” op Monday 
and Tuesday of next week will be the 
same as at, present, although this pic
ture is being shown everywhere at ad
missions ranging to $2. It will be 
shown at 2.30 and twice at night at 7 
and 9 o’clock.

Go Shooting.

(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 14—Judge 

Burry, who was taken ill at Richibucto 
while presiding at court, is expected to 
reach his home here on Monday. His 
wife joined him at Richibucto on Fri
day. Word from the judge last night 

that he had greatly improved. 
Physicians diagnosed the trouble as 
ptomaine poisoning.

Sylvester A. Belyea has sold his resi
dence in Charlotte street to Ashley 
Estabrooks.

About twenty members of the Dra
matic Order of Knights of Khorassan 
resident in Fredericton will go to St. 
Stephen for Adild Temple ceremonial 
on the 20th.

Two boys aged about fifteen were 
taken into custody on Friday night 
while on bicycles on the way to a spot 

miles out the Richibucto road to 
shoot birds. Each carried a gun and 
shells. The police confiscated the ‘guns. 
One said that his gun had been pur
chased especially for him by his father. 
The other had a borrowed gun.

Under provincial legislation, fire 
arms cannot be carried for the purpose 
of shooting game except under license 
and no person under the age of eigh
teen years can obtain a license.

CENTENARY CHURCH 
SERVICE

Following the splendid services of
‘en"iceasTfbcLtelTwi“bfof^pecial BOARD OF HEALTH FIGURES- 
interest. The minister of the church, There we^tJve"^-°net.daat.han'nw^ 
Rev. R. G- Fulton will conduct both sSfeYbUe pneuiS
fokelh-e sl^n^anThersTnd^t Î™’ ^tS

Whif„Venmg •h°Ur dMTS‘ LT759ni<M6 cerebml apoplexy, cerebral hemorrhage! 
White Will sing a duet. 1759-10-16^^ *Jtenfn*gj cerebral oedema,

. . . , j „ i carcinoma of stomach, cancer of pros-Just received Tr,da Saturday choco- ^ insQne (delusionary), angina pec-
lates, only 39s lb. The Ross D ug ., jorjs> chronic endocarditis, and bron- 
Ltd* cho-pneumonia, one each. Twelve mar

riages were recorded and twenty-three 
births, twelve boys and eleven girls.

was

manu-

IN WALL STREET HOUSE ON THEMore Refugees...
Mitylene, Oct. 14—A new flood of 

refugees is expected early next week 
from the cities of Southern Anatolia. 
This district was controlled by the 
Turkish Nationalists throughout their 
war with the Greeks, aéd the Christian 
and Moslem populations lived in close 
proximity without serious friction. 
Now, however, all the women, children 
and old men have been given seven 
days to leave the country while the men 
of military age are to be taken into 
the interior by the Turks. Adalia and 
Makri are the most important coast 
towns affected.

This move is taken to indicate the 
Turks intention of removing the 
minority populations from all parts of 
tWe country.

Bullish Demonstrations in 
Specials Feature Opening 
of Market.

some

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived Today.
SURPRISE PARTY.

Young friends of Mirs Madeline 
Ervine gathered at her home, 77 Lud- 

S S Governor Dingleyt 2856, Ingalls, ,ow strect> West End, last evening, 
from Boston. and tendered her a pleasant surprise

Sch Expresse, 121, Lopex, from party in honor of her fifteenth birth- 
Havana, Cuba. day. George Hamm, on behalf of the

Coastwise — Sch Viola Pearl, 23, gathering, presented to her a hand- 
Wadlin, from Beaver Harbor. I some umbrella. Miss Ervine made a

suitable reply. The evening was spent 
Refreshments

New York, Oct. 14. — (10.30.) — A 
series of bullish demonstrations in spe
cial stocks which carried more than 
half a dozen to new high records for 
the year featured the opening of to
day’s market. There was a broadening 
demand for Mexican oils. "Sulphur 
stocks and railroad shares, particularly 
the preferred Issues. Mexican Petro-

mcn

T. M. Smith and Family are 
Driven Out by Fire in the 
Early Morn.

THREE BOYS SHOOT 
UP A CROWDTHE METHODISTSCleared Today.

in games and music.
Coastwise — Sch Viola Pearl, 23, were served| and the party broke up 

Wadlin, for Wilson’s Botch; gas sell ftt Q lat(, hour, wishing Miss Ervine 
Conqueror, 22. Cline, for Eastport, m more happy birthdays.
Me; gas sch Hazel Leah, 19, Stewart, 
for Eastport; gas sch Reta, 8, Johnson, 
for Lord's C- >ve ; gas sch Edith, 8,
Lord, for Lord’s Cove.

“Indians,” With Rifles Stol
en at Coney Island, Fire 
Many Shots, But Hit No 
One.

A house on the Manawagonish Road 
owned and occupied by T. N. Smith 
was burned to the ground by a fire 
which started from some unknown 
source early this morning. Mr. Smith, 
his wife and two small children all 
had narrow escapes from the flames.
Very little of the furniture was saved. New York, Oct. 14—Office workers 

The fire broke out about three o’clock j and otbers jn the crowd leaving the 
this morning and consumed the house pourtb avenue subway station at Fifty- 
and sheds attached, the only building nintb street, Brooklyn, were subjected 
saved being the barn. The family were to a fusillade of rifle bullets for fifteen 
sleeping at the time and were roused , minutes one afternoon this week. Lead 
by the small of smoke. Mr. Smith im- ( whistled, guns cracked and peaceful 
mediately go the children out of their | residents of Bay Ridge gave a vivid dis- 
blazing home and returned to the house play of “tenderfoot” dodging. "1 he 
in an attempt to rescue some of his par West was transported temporarily 
furniture and clothing. His efforts met to.Fourth avenue.
with only a partial success as most No one in the crowd could tell where 
of the building by this time was inac- the shots came from or who was the 
cessible. While groping around in the object of the mysterious attack. Jibe
and° fojuredUCsohthaiege had fo give spoil «re pleJure «“‘J^Musketee^

■«ksttsrak-. s-iMAS
“ home’ untlfbthey SÎ
make permanent arrangements with ported the gun P1^ to th* o*!
J.m,. R.bi„,oo, . bm.*kmpCT ^ brnkd to
“m? smirsrtr ~r x,ïXùnd.,S”î.s sr

£s .s™ bTîsrr
used tobacco. ation for the blaze. _________ rangers. Two of them were caught

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 14—In an effort , , ' _ at their posts, the third after a chase
to wind up its business the General fl II T Jl I 11 Ilf f|F by Fitzsimmons. At the Fourth avenue
Methodist Conference sat until eleven 11/1 fil II 11 I llr station the three—Richard Lyman, 12,
o’clock last night, and althoûgh it pass- |f| flULll I UI of 141 Twenty-third street; Joh«
ed upon reports with -much more celer- Abitabi, 13, and Salvatore Santelli, lu,
ity than was customary in the earlier 111111110011 llflllP both of 162, all of Brooklyn told their
part of the conference, it failed in its ill IMI I \ 11U IRJ I |\l \ story amid tears. _
purpose and there still remained im- 11 Mil llll I 11 II II ll) Richard had received lu cents troll
portant matters to be considered. 1III1UVV» Il IV hlg mother with which to buy wood. On

The appointment of Rev. Dr. Chown, _. . _ nA,n n a the way to the store he met his two
Hon. N. W. Rowell, Rev. T. Albert TMr |jf| A R D A PE chums. Fifteen cents djdn t mean wood
Moore, as a committee to prepare a I MP 11 I llll I ll UI i| i to them—it meant b trip to Coney ls-
statement concerning the projected MIL IVUllW IlflUl- ; land. They stole a ride on the fourth
union of Methodist, Presbyterian and i avenue subway, got off at Coney and
Congregational churches, for the in- ________ ! strolled down the deserted streets ot
formation of the congregations and the _ „ . ! the summer playground. They stopped
adoption of a proposal to institute re- Halifax, N. S., Oct. 14 \ «-"tor .1c- jn fronj 0( B boarded-up shooting gal-
ligious instructions in the schools were Aulay, Windsor, won the IleraTd a"(* ■ lcry. Wild West scenes were depicted on
the most important matters before the Mail’s ten mile road race today m the | jj e boardings. They loosened the hasp 
conference in the early part of y es ter- fast time of fifty-four minutes twenty- 1 that be!d thc door, entered, and emerged 

t-, . TU-CIV ATT day. nine and two fifth seconds, believed to prcscntly with three .32-calibre rifles
OF DR, RA 1 rltlNAU j Inquiry yesterday revealed the esti- be a record for the course. Luury Jack- and a supply of ammunition, 

leinsir Get U—Sentences up to mate—for that is all it is—that out of son, Imperoyal, was second, his time After a little target practice on the 
fifteen years' penal'servitude were im- more than 2,000 Methodist ministers, being fifty-five minutes six seconds. Me- beach, where, they said, they were not 
posriTtoday*orTthe men who have been 1 there are five in the Canadian Method- Kay Bailie of Westvilie was third in molested, they took the subway* home
o*trial in the political court here on ist Church who smoke. fifty-eight minutes fifty-nine seconds and stopped at Fifty-ninth street. They
the charge of complicity in the murder j “This is not retroactive legislation,” Jimmy Martin of Imperoyal got fifth were Indians, they said, and were after 
of Dr W liter Rathcnan late foreign 1 said Rex*. T. A. Moore, the conference place and James Haw bolt, Westvilie, palefaces.
minister F Terhow who drove the secretary. “It does not apply to the Sixth. Others finished in the following The thing that troubled Richard moet 
murderers’ motor car, received the men already in the ministry, it merely order: James Turnbull, Springhill, in the station was how he was going to
maximum penalty, while his brother, tells .lie young men who are preparing tenth; Norman IurnbuU, Springhili, get lo cents worth of wood. 1 he three
Hans was sentenced to four vears as fr.- I he ministry what is expected of thirteenth; Alfred Rogers, Dartmouth, were held tor arraignment in C hildren t 
an accessory, ' them.” ' was fifteenth Court today

leums and the pan-American issues es
tablished new peak prices on gains of 
one to two points.

Expectations of a resumption of 
dividends was held responsible for the 
lVa point gain in Missouri Pacific 
preferred. United States Steel moved 
up a point. International Paper also 
improved.

New York, Oct. 14—The unwieldly 
dimension of the short interest and 
elimination of recent weak spots fur
nished the basis for a comprehensive 
rise in prices in today’s brief session. 
The encouraging resume of trade con
ditions by the weekly reviews and the 
redress with which the market absorb
ed all offerings induced increased acti
vity on the part of various stocks. Sev
eral new hisrh records for the year were 
established bv some of the larger issues, 
notably U. S. Steel, General Electric, 
American Can and U. S. Alcohol. The 
subseouent reaction of 7 points in Mexi- 

Petroleum and '5 1-2 in Standard

ACCUSED OF WOOING 
NURSE WITH PISTOL HOME FROM BOSTON.

The steamer Governor Dingley ar
rived from Boston before one o’clock 
today after a very smooth voyage.

» S N.TO 2192, Martinson, to, TH^T'anTlM.

Bergen, Norway. daughter, Martha; Dr. Leonard, Alex
S S Aranmore, 600, Rhude, for Ma<*um’ Mrs Fred Breen, Miss Beld- 

Digby. jng of the General Public Hospital
„AT>TKTtr Xirvrpg • staff; Mrs. Patrick Killen, Mr. and

„ NOTES’ .,„d tbis Mrs. A. M. Belding. Mrs. Robert
R. M. S. P. Chignecto sailed tin- and Miss Lillian Murphy, who

morning for Halifax, where she will ha(J p ^ visiting Dr. Murphy of 
take on passengers and cargo tor xne Jamaicft p]ainj and others for St. John
West Indies. ____ and points in the province.

The Noruega sailed at noon tociay —-------------
for Norwegian ports with a cargo of 
flour and sugar.

The schooner Exprès™ arrived this 
morning from Havana, Cuba, to load 
’umber.

The schooner Cumberland Queen,
634 tons, built at Diligent River, N.
S., was sold recently at Philadelphia 
at public auction for $8,800.

The Mina Nadeau, built at Port 
Daniel, P. Q.. and purchased by Cap
tain Medley Blenkhorn. passed out of 
his hands in a trade with Captain Wal
lace Ogilvie for the A. & W. Ogilvie.
This latter schooner Captain Blenk
horn later sold to Captain James E.

Bride Charges Her Husband 
With Forcing Her to Mar
ry Him Under Threat of 
Death.

Sailed Today. Ex-M. P. Sends Telegraphic 
Inquiry—Conference Still 
in Session.

Nyack, N. Y., Oct. 14—Arthur C. 
Tanner, 20, a student, of Grand View, 
was eld in $3,000 bail by Judge M. B. 
Patterson on a charge of assault with in. 
tent to kill for forcing Mary C. Nelson, 

under threat

Peterboro, Ont., Oct. 14—This morn
ing J. H. Burnham, ex-M. P., an
nounces that he had sent the foil 
ing telegram to the Methodist confer
ence in session in .Toronto: “Now that 
you have condemned the use of tobac
co, what shall we do with the Almighty 
God, Who gave it to the world?”

ow-

24, nurse, to marry him 
of death.

“Will you run away 
marry me?” he is reported to have said 
as he pressed a revolver to her breast 
as they sat on the porch at her home. 

“Of course, I will,” was her quick re-

TAKE STRONG 
STAND AGAINST 

CHURCH UNION

with me and

The Methodist general conference 
meeting in Toronto made an amend
ment to the “discipline” of the church 
in Canada, to the effect that candidates 

themselves 
o interdic-

Toronto, Oct. 14.—Motions stating 
that they would empoy every lawful 
means to prevent the consummation 
of organic church union between the 
Methodist and Presbyterian churches 
in Canada empowering a special com
mittee to instruct counsel to take all 
steps necessary to protect property 
rights, funds and assets of the Pres
byterian church; objecting to the use 
of church funds collected for home 
and foreign mission work for the pur
pose of defraying the expenses of the 
union committee, and “in. the paying of 
lawyers who seemed bent on the dis
ruption of the church.” were unanim
ously carried at the closing session of 
the Presbtyerian convocation for the 
continuance of the Presbyterian church 
vesterdav afternoon, in New St. An
drew’s church, under the auspices of 
the Ontario branch of the Presbyterian 
Church Association.

Thomas McMillan of Toronto was 
chosen pre ident and Rev. Dr. J. A. 
MacG’lVvrav of Guelph vice-pre id-nt.

can
Oil of New Jersey caused some un- 
settlement in final 'dealings.

The closing was irregular.
Sales approximated 700,000 shares.

spouse.
The same method, it is alleged, was 

used by Tanner to induce the nurse to 
e-> w’th him to the town clerk’s office 
on Oct 3 for a license. They motored 

v and were mar-
ried by the Rev. Gardner Howland.

l.ast nignt Mrs. Tanner notified Sher
iff ueorge U. Brown that lie had again 
threatened her. The sheriff and three 
deputies arrested the youth. He was 
armed with a pistol for which he had no 
permit. Mrs. Tanner is a graduate 
nurse and she was employed by the 
Aetna Insurance Company. She gained 
considerable fame one year ago by 
shimming across the Hudson River, a 
distance of three and one-half miles. It 
is said she will ask that the marriage 
be annulled.

the ministry must pledge 
not to smoke tobacco. N 
tion was placed on smoking habits of 
any of the present clergymen or lay
men—and it was admitted in confer
ence that some Methodist ministers

for

Dull in Montreal.
Montreal, Oct. 14.—( 10.30.)—Trad- 

the local stock market 
and no variations in

ing was dull on 
thi- morning, 
price quotations were made. The tone 
was only moderately strong. George.

The Albania is reported due in 
Quebec Monday morning, and in Mont
real Monday night or Tuesday morn
ing from Liverpool._________

Exchange Today.
New York, Oct. 14—Sterling ex- 

Great Britainchange irregular.
4.43 3-4; France 7.561-2; Italy 4.23; 
Germany .03 3-4. Canadian dollars 3.32 
of one per cent, premium.

«SHOP

Moncton, N. B-, Oct. 14—In St. Bern
ard's church here -this morning His 
Lcrdship Bishop LeBlnnc, assisted by 
the Rev. J. Raymond McCarthy of St. 
John. Rev. A. Robichaiid of Fox Creek, 
Rev. Edward Savage and Rev. C. J. 

Bristow, Okla., Oct. 14—One man Carron 0f Moncton, administered con- 
is dead, two other persons are injured firmation. Father McCarthy cathecized 
probably fatally, and a dozen others j tbe children. His Lordship addressed 
are suffering from minor injuries, as jbp children.
the result of dynamiting of the Illinois The corner stone of the new hall ad- 
Hotel here at midnight. joining the church was laid and blessed

by His Lordship. The new hall will be 
of the best of its kind east of Mon-

GALBRAITH DENIES
HE THREW DOG OUT HOTEL IS BLOWN UP

AND A MAN KILLED.Ye terday afternoon the defendant 
went on the stand and said that the 
dog had been around thc hotel for a 
few days 1 that he had fed it on one 
or two occasions. He denied anv 
knowledge of the dog being thrown 
‘hrough the window. He did not 
mow whether the dog could have 
jumped through the window and land
ed that far out on the sidewalk, but 
added that there was a cat in the hotel 
with kittens and it might have chased 
the dog through the open window.

GETS 15 YEARS FOR 
PART IN MURDER

Why Not Use the Mails?
A storyette that dates to the eigh

teenth century is as follows: Dr. John- 
met the village postman

one
treol.

DRAWING FOR FRETWORK.
A drawing for fretwork articles re

cently held by Fred By field, resulted 
First, fretwork clock, 

ticket No. 21, Miss N- McCarthy, 93 
Douglas avenue ; second, photo frame, 
No. 20, E. Marshall, Little River; third, 
trinklct box, No. 107, L. Jones, 5 Re
becca street-

son once
trudging along the dusty road on a 
hot summer afternoon. The postman 
observed that he had still a mile to 
walk just to deliver one newspaper. 
“My goodness !” exclaimed the sym
pathetic doctor, “I’d never go all that 
distance for such a trifle. Why don’t 

send it by post?”

MARSEILLES PORT WORKERS 
VOTE TO RESUME PLACES

as follows:
Marseilles, Oct. 14—The workmen in 

the port here have been on strike ns a 
protest against the recent decree of the 
government modifying the eight hour 
-lav, voted to resume work yesterday. you.

1
1

MADE LOVE IN

!

' -Novel Sight This Morning, 
But it was in Making of 
Motion Picture.

Good progress was made yesterday 
in the filming of Blue Waters. Excel
lent work was done at Chance Harbor, 
and today the company was engaged in 
filming scenes in King Square. Not 
many scenes are to be “shot” in thc 
city, though some pictures will be 
taken about the General Public Hospi
tal and around the docks.

The Aiming of scenes this morning in 
King Square proved to be a noval at
traction for a large number of specta
tors. The hero and heroine were seat
ed on one of the benches near the band 
stand, and while the former held the 
hand of his sweetheart and pleaded his 
cause the latter sat demurely listen
ing and at the same time feeding a 
large number of pigeons that flew to 
hep lap and about her feet.

PERSONAL
Miss Roberts Robinson, of 174 Wat

erloo street, left on the Montreal train 
yesterday to visit her brother, W. Percy 
Robinson, of The Evening Telegram, 
Toronto.

Mrs. Arthur Albin and her daughter, 
Marjorie, left last evening for their 
home in New York, after visiting Mrs. 
A lbin’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H- 
Tiplady, Charlotte street.

> -Montreal Gazette:—Miss Gardner, 
Linton apartments, is to entertain 

at luncheon today in honor of Mrs. 
Allison Gumming of Vancouver, who is 
visiting her sister, Miss Rawlings, and 
on Monday Mrs. Henry Rawlings is to 
give a luncheon at the Forest and 
Stream Club, Dorval, in honor of Mrs. 
Cilmming and of Miss Lillian Snow
ball of New Brunswick.

Rev. John J. Lannigan of St. 
Thomas church, Halifax, is in the city 
and is a guest at the Bishop’s Palace.

me

FORD DIVIDEND
Windsor, Ont., Oct. 14—The Ford 

Motor Company of Canada yesterday 
declared a fifteen per cent, cash divi
dend, payable Oct. 20 to stockholders 
of record of October 14.

The disbursement will amount to $1,- 
050,000 on the $7,000,000 stock out
standing and is at the rate of thirty 
per cent, annum, the same as was paid 
in 1921.

Clayton Co.
Undertakers <8b Embelmer
City or Suburban Calls Receive 

Prompt Attention' | 61 Princess St
Phone M.718

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

BIRTHS
McINERNEY—At Tisdale Place on 

Oct. 13, to Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Mcln- 
erney, a son—(still born.)

DEATHS
NEARING—At the General Public 

Hospital on Oct. 13, Edward Nearing, 
after a brief illness, leaving his wife, 
two step-daughters, three brothers and 
one sister to mourn their sad loss.

Funeral will take place from Ms Me 
residence, 5 St. David’s street, Monday 
2.30 p. m.
Kxmouth street church. Friends are in- 

• vited to attend.
NUGENT—In this city on the 12th 

inst, Frances Isobell, eldest daughter 
of Francis and Catherine Nugent, aged 
thirteen years, leaving her mother,

A brother and four sisters, 
j Funeral from her parents’ residence, 

■* 106 Rothesay avenue, Sunday at 2.30. 
Friends invited.

CONNOR—In this city on the 13th 
inst-, Arthur J. Connor, leaving one 
son, two daughters, two brothers and 
one sister to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 61 
Adelaide street, Monday morning at 
8.45 o’clock to St. Peter’s church for 
high mass of requiem. Friends in
vited.

RAMSEY—At the residence , 464 
Main street on Oct. 13, 1922, after a 
brief illness, Alexander Ramsey, in the 
seventy-fourth years of his age, leaving 
his wife, five sons and four daughters

Afterwards a service i.

one

to mourn.
Funeral on Sunday from iiis late resi

dence at 8.80. Service in St. Luke’s 
church at 3.45.

CARD OF THANKS
Mrs W. N. Earle and family wish 

, thank their many friends for kind 
xpressions of sympathy in their recent 
ereavement.

FUNERAL NOTICE
All members of the Bricklayers arid 

. lasons’ Union are requested to attend 
the funeral of their late brother, 

ARTHUR CONNOR, 
to be held Monday morning at 8A5 
o'clock from his late residence, 61 Ade- 
Jpi/ie street

/
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cVtbs the use of their camp, equipment 
and staff at Cushing; the Montreal 

for scout1«E CIS BY 
THE BOY SCOUTS

press in affording space

The report closes as follows : "The 
outlook for scouting in Montreal Is dis
tinctly bright at the present time. 
Large fields for expansion are open to 
us, and while we hope for a continual 
increase in the efficiency of our ma
chinery, the organization of our 
(nation is working smoothly. Probably 

before has there been such a sin
cere spirit of co-operation among our 
officers and committeemen. The great
est need at the moment is for more 
trained officers of the best type of man
hood, and as these become available, 
scouting will take a larger and larger 
place In the coinmunity as a movement 
for the training In character and dtiz- 

of all sorts and conditions of

Why Is Royal Yeast Better 
Than Any Other Yeast?

vz
asso-

A. Twenty-five Per Cent In
crease in Montreal

never
fi

/
Membership There is 2,292 

—Expansion in Various 
Phases of Activities and 
Outlook Bright, Executive 
Secretary Reports.

Possibly you have asked yourself this very question, 
and may, or may not, have answered it to your own 
satisfaction.

Bread made with ordinary yeast may approximate 
bread made with Royal Yeast in general appearance, but 
in reality the actual food content and the assimilating 
qualities of bread made with Royal Yeast are much greater, 
irrespective of whether the flour is made from hard or 
soft wheat.

1 enshlp
boys.”i- \

\
; j

TJAn increase of twenty-five per cent, 
in membership is recorded In the an
nual report of the secretary of the 
Montreal Branch of the Boy Scouts’ 
Association, Canada, prevented to the 
branch at its annual meeting by E. 
Russell Paterson, assistant provirfcial 
scout commissioner and executive sec
retary of the local branch. The report 
announces very satisfactory progress 
along all lines, and is notable for the 
fact that the solution of many long 
standing scout organization problem; 
is recorded.
Total Strength 2,292.

A census taken in June of the presen 
year shows that the total strength oi 
the Montreal scouts is 2,292, as com
pared to 1,821 in 1921 and to 1,634 in 

/1920. Census figures were as follows ;
1922. 1921. 1920

n

RAID “DBPE” DENSnowy white 
without boiling Allege Discovery of Connect

ing Link With Drug Sup
ply Ring in Montreal./T'HAT dull, grey, streaky look that you always 

X had to boil out of your clothes is nèver there 
when you use Rinso. It soaks the dirt, 

softens it, loosens it so thoroughly that It all runs 
away in the rinsing, leaving the clothes sweet, 
snowy-white and fresh as new.
It’s because Rinso is the new, modem scientific 
washing preparation that works in an entirely 
new way. It washes by soaking. It is altogether 
different from ordinary soaps and washing powders. 
So, it should be used differently. Do not pour 
Rinso itself into the tub. Make your Rinso 
liquid first, as per directions.

IF YOU USE A WASHING MACHINE

Royal Yeast Cakes are manufactured in accordance 
with a fixed scientific principle, and in such a way as to 
preclude any possible variation, as is frequently the case 
in ordinary yeast. Each cake is wrapped separately 
by machinery in wax paper, and sealed, making them 
practically air-tight. This means they will keep fresh 
much longer, and prevents the possibility of dirt or dust 
coming in contact with them even after the package has 
been opened. Royal Yeast Cakes have been the standard 
Yeast of Canada for over 50 years, which fact in itself is 
a guarantee of their superior quality and reliability.

Detriot, Oct. 14 — A comely young 
white woman stood beside a negro be
fore Judge Heston in the Recorder’s 
Court, both charged with violating the 

Police testified
.

narcotic drug laws, 
both had been arrested in a house in 
St. Antoine street, that had been fitted 
up in Oriental splendor as an opium 
den. Evidence also was introduced to 
prove an alleged direct connecting 
link bfctwèen .the Detroit house and a 
“dope” supply ring in Montreal. The 
prisoners were Thurlow Shook and i 
Rose Campbell. Tl^ey entered pleas of 
not guilty and were remanded for trial.

Police testified that several rooms in 
the St. Antoine street house were fitted 
out with Oriental rugs, hangings and 
furnishings. Soft couches, piled with 
pillows, Invited dreamy sleep. There 
were two opium outfits, together with 
thirty-five grains of drug found.

A letter from “A Washington, 18 St. 
Cecile street, Montreal,” was found in 
the possession of Shook, the police 
testified. This letter stated that the 
writer could supply all the “bricks, 
turkey and white stuff” that was want
ed, and quoted prices for opium, mor
phine and cocaine. “They are after us 
up here about dope, and we have to be 
careful,” the letter continued. “If you 
pay car fare, I will bring the stuff to 
you or will express it to Windsor at 
your risk.”

8244 39Scout troops ...........
Wolf cub packs ...
Scouts ............... ..
Scout officers .........
Cubs ..........................
Cub officers ...........

9 624
1,617 1,491 1,4ft 

104 98 9"
638 220 129
33 12 «

Total strength .. 2,292 1,821 1,634 
An appreciable increase is also re

ported In the number of proficiency 
badges gained by the boys, as- well as 
in the number of first-class tests 
passed. Total badges gained num
bered 1,581, as compared to 1,237 last 
year, and total first-class tests, 567, as 
against 384 tart year. The most popu
lar badges this year were: Laundry- 
man, 168; missioner, 167; fireman 
128; athlete, 118; interpreter, 102 
cyclist, sixty-nine ; handyman, sixty- 
eight; swimmer, sixty-one; ambulance 
sixty ; and master-at-arms, fifty-eight.

Scouts completing their first-class 
tests during the year numbered twenty- 

while twenty-one first-class

■oak your clothes In the Rinso suds as usual—for 
•oe hour, two hours, overnight, or whatever time le 
■onvenient. Then add more Rinso solution and work 
the machine. Rinse and dry—you’ll have a dean, 
sweet, snow-white wash.

Rinso Made by 
, the makers 

of LUX

At
IAll

Refuse substitutes.Grocers
\ JVS

i

E. W. Gillett Go. Ltd.,seven, scouts became King’s scouts. All
round cords Were Issued as follows : 
Green, for scouts holding six badges, 
fourteen ; red, for those holding twelve 
>adges and qualifying by other tests, 
■ifteen ; gold, for those holding eigh
teen badges, fifteen. Wolf cub badges 
ssued numbered 138, the most popular 
jeing: First-aider, thirty ; signaller, 
wenty-three; collector, twenty-two; 
louse orderly, eighteen ; and athlete, 
ourteen. First stars granted were 

; v.nty-one, and second stars, sixty.
Mr. Paterson opens his report by 

minting ont that “the report present- 
d a year ago showed a steady but not 
utstanding expansion of our move- 
icnt, and emphasized rather the prog- 
ss that had been made in solving 

■ oblems of internal economy, looking

to the ensuing year for a more rapid 
growth. The wisdom of thus strength
ening the foundations before extensioh 
has been amply justified, for the an
ticipated large growth in numbers has 
taken place during the past year, and 
thp organization of the asociation has 
been found quite competent to absorb 
the increase, so that the new shares the 
efficiency of the Old.
Wolf Cubs’ Activities.

The greatest growth in numbers has 
been the wolf cubs, whose activities 
are assuming a position of increasing 
importance in the movement. The 
quality of their work, as shown by 
their ( tar and proficiency badge record, 
has been very thorough. Their con
tribution to the - programme of the
outdoor display on June 10 was one of----------------------------------------------------- London Authority, the future home of

!.. IJ, . J H™ «» .dm*,,,,.,Urn «- =™-
for ten days during the summer, held gggTJ -CKV trot all the docks, the wharves, and
for the second time at Cushing. The the commercial life of the Thames,
excellence of the report of cub work The buildings cost $10,000,000, and
is due to the efforts of the wolf cub |*l» acclaimed by architects as one of the
committee, with its efficient secretary, ('] AvM WsÆf structural treasures of London.
H. M. Jockel. . KMl llnlin’l viVrV Vll I In the Engli h Renaissance style,

“One of the mat significant direc- Ej Jf Lit J i| jl u V I and rich in sculptural reliefs, it is a
tions of expansion has been in co-oper- f J ' 'I J . fl'\ ,\\f A'S'J , building of five stories. Each of the
ation With the Protestant Board of I'j 'L\%A A ^<5 four sides faces directly a cardin
School Commissioners. 1 he introduc- / J. (T L,(. A fX'-jO i point of the compass. There is
tion of scouting in the Protestant j f S ; i frontal portico supported by Corinthian
schools of Montreal has been a ques- A- 'columns carried up through three
tion that has received careful study on / ~,V s^orjes
the part of the board, who finally gave FREELY Surrounding the portico is a substan-i
it their official sanction. A meeting of ■ W—fy J» W tial pyramidal tower in the front niche
school principals waslyeld on February #W ■ g „f which is a great figure of Father
8, attended also by Dr. Robertson and, Thame-, and at the sides are emblem-
Mr. Stiles, our chief and assistant chief * ». ill fi’ res 0f Commerce and Navi-
commissioners. It was there agreed FRFF Rl INNING gation
that whatever trained scoutmasters 'nLL HVlimm» Perhaps the most striking internal
could be provided, these should be re- « • _ « f Am feature is a central rotunda 110 feet
commended to and appointed by the 1 AfllP CjQIL in diameter, with a glass dome, 
board, and official school troops organ- * ~ .
ized under the supervision of the school THE CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITED 
principals. H. A. lordly, provincial 
secretary, gave his entire time for three 
months to organizing work in the 
schools, with the result that approxi
mately 100 scouts and 100 wolf cubs 

enrolled in school units before the 
summer, most of the scouts being train
ed in small groups by Mr. Lordly pe-- 
scnally for expansion into complete 
units this autumn. School troops and 
packs will come into existence from 

on, just as quickly as qualified of
ficers are available to lead them.

“Two other significant fields for ex
tension have been opened up througli 
the appointment of Catholic^ and Jew
ish advisory committees. The former 

organized with the approval of the 
authorities of the Roman Catholic 
Church, and has already secured the 
co-operation of the Knights of Colum
bus. This committee is steadily work
ing towards the establishment of scoilt 
troops in the Catholic parishes, and 
awaits only trained officers. The Jew
ish committee also .has plans for the 
organizing of new Jewish units as soon 
as leaders are available.

I «I * ASTmy“Swill

Toronto, Canada, 1i!WILL BE HOUSED 
IN A $10,000,000 
OFFICE BUILDING

a!
VMontrealWinnipegf f.!■f I

London, Sept. 27.—(A. P., by mail.) 
—Nearing completion on the crest of 
Tower Hill, its own tower rivalling in 
height the dome of St. Paul’s, is the 
mo-t impressive, the most palatial, the 
best lighted and probably the most con
veniently arranged group of business 
buildings ever erected in London.

It is the new palace of the Port of
. -'winces] him with a dagger, and then both fled 
y fed as

and more isolated from the 
where already the city is r 
a dangerous centre of disorder.

The latest crimes took place within 
three days of each other, and in the 
heart of the city. Neither victim 
is expected to live. One was a civil 
revolutionist known under the nick- 

af “Avante.” He is accused of

MURDERS OVER 
POLITICS HAVE 

STIRRED LISBON

in the car.
The other victim is Sergio Principe 

a Lisbon merchant, who is accused of 
forsaking his old ideal ■ in favor of the 
working classes, and who is said to be 
the secretary of the Patronal Associa
tion, an organization strongly opposed 
to the syndicates and the unions. 
Principe also was stabbed while walk
ing on the street in front of hi store, 
and his assailant escaped. Both men 
had received letters of warning, writ
ten in blood, and signed “The Red 
Legion."

Lisbon, Portugal, Sept. 20.—(A. P., 
by mall.)—Two recent political assas
sinations in thé streets of Lisbon have 
aroused the people of this turbulen 
city. The authorities are accrued of 
falling to afford protection to indi
viduals, and the newspapers are call
ing upon the government to do some
thing, else Lisbon will become more

are

name
having denounced some of his former 
comrades who advocated very extreme 

He wqs crossing the street\■ measures.
at night, near the docks, when an au
tomobile suddenly stopped near him. 
Two men jumped out, one stabbed[O

! ■
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BUY YOUR GRAPES NOWN X
ï. îSLsrs L7r^iJ"crsrw”,,rÆ

and Red Rogers offered now
The name Niagara Grape Growers on the basket is your 

assurance of carefully packed, delicious grapes of choicest quality

was

/

Do you wait until you 
wear a pair of sox to 
find out whether they 
suit you or not?

You can tell easily be
fore you buy.

Trust your own judg
ment for color and fabric.

Trust the Mercury la- , 
bel for the rest—honest, 
unshrinkable materials 
—fast dyes—AND
GENEROUS SIZE.

/ -Write for free booklet telling of the many
make fromdelicious and tasty things you can 

It tells how/ grapes.

NIAGARA DISTRICT GRAPE GROWERS, LTD.
ST. CATHARINES

/

) All the nourishment of the dainty 
little white bean, with tender, juicy 
fat pork.

Cooked with scientific precision.

Every bean perfect.

Rich—Nourishing—Appetizing.

Chili or Tomato Sauce—five sizes—* 
all grocers—try them today.

Keep a shelf of»
ONTARIOOld Scouts' Club Formed. Victory"Another phase of the expansion of 

the movement’s activities during the 
past year has been in the organization 
of Old Scouts’ Clubs. Twelve months 

there were two such clubs, the 5th

/ =

y Pork and Beans 
Lunch Tongue 
Compressed Corned Beef 
Corned Beef Luncheon 
Beefsteak and Qnions 
Roast Beef 
Cambridge Sausage

ago
(Outremant) club, and that formed 
among the students of McGill Univers
ity. Five others have been organized 
during the year, namely, clubs formed 
of ex-scouts of the 11th, 12th, 14th, 
18th and 21st troops respectively. The 
total membership is 264. Each club is 
experimenting to discover ttie activities 
best suited to such organizations, but 
all have a very friendly feeling towards 
tire movement, and a desire to assist in 
my way possible, especially in ■ 
nection with the particular troops 
whose name each club bears. The com
ing year should see important develop
ments in the club movement, both in 

;ts relation to our association and in 
" e service it will render to the com-
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» SOWS1 The dealer who recom
mends Mercury wants to 
hold your trade. IB» Only choice meats, Dominion Government inspected, are 

used in Victory Canned Products. Made in Canada.
\
i
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Hosiery
^O* UEM. WOMEN AND CMIU3.EN
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munlty.
Trained Officers Needed,

“We acknowledge with gratitude the 
assistance of our work given through 
the co-operation of the Protestant 
Board of School Commissioners, both 
in approving the scout programme for 
use among their scholars, and, In al
lowing many troops the luse of tbefr 
school gymnasiums; the authorities et 
McGill University In allowing the use 
of the stadium for the display, and in 
affording accommodation for the of
ficers’ training course in the Engineer
ing Building; the Presbyterian Settle
ment Board in again allowing the woif

rjjus^x vonsut

“Mflmn mbT
of Victory meals on your shelfKeep a row

BISCUITS
theu satisfy NATIONAL CANNED MEATS LIMITED, TORONTO, CANADA ■imM â»
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Cell for them by name, 
It is your safeguard.
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TO LET WANTED SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOWFOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE TO LET
WANTED—FEMALE HELP

WANTEI>—Girls for making cores — 
Apply Monday morning, October 

16th, to T. McAvlty & Sons, Ltd., 
Water street. 1743—10—16

FLATS TO LETv FURNISHED ROOMS sacLa?sess sscsa
Stores.

AUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE —GENERALREAL ESTATE
TO LET—Flat, S rooms, 29 Lombard 

St.; rent $18.00. Flat, 5 rooms, 5 
Germain St, West End; rent $17.00. 
Flat, 4 rooms, electric lights, 460 Main 
St, rent $17.00.—Apply R. W. Carson, 
507 Main St, Phone M. 1218-41.

1711—10—18

TO LET—Furnished Well Heated" 
Front Bedroom, running water and 

clothes closet.—Phone Main 717-11.
1709—10—18

" FOR SALE—McCaskey Bacon Slicer, 
Coffee Grinder, large Table, Set of 

light driving harness, one double bar
ren shot gun, 12 gage; one hall lamp, 
one parlor lamp, bicycle (gents), bird 
cage.—81 Adelaide St, Phone M. 2738.

1708—10—18

' ANTED — Kitchen Girl, Victoria 
1744—10—18 FLAVORINGSTO LET—Heated, Furnished Room 

in private family, gentleman. Cen
tral.—Phone Main 3631-11.

AUTO STORAGEHotel.
USE CLARK'S PERFECTION Flav

ors for all Pies and Cakes. Once 
used always used. Sold at all stores.repaired.—Thompson’s, 65 Sydney St, 

Phone 668.

TO LET—Comfortable lower modern 
self-contained heated flat, six rooms : 

and bath; new plumbing. In nice, rnhl,„ anri Union Sts 
locality, five minutes’ walk from City &
Market; large open lot, sunny and I 
bright—Phone Main 492.

WANTED—Girls to work evenings In 
ice-cream parlor. Palm Garden, Cor.

1666—19—16

1700—10—18

------------ ! TO LET—Housekeeping rooms, fum-
FOR SALE—Chevrolet Touring Carl Ished, heated, every convenience.

_____________________I (490), in good condition. Cord tires, Very reasonable. Seen from two to
FOR SALE—1,000 Tungsten Lamps, spot light and bûmper.—Apply R. G seven.—172 Wentworth St'm3_10_17 

36c. while they last; 60 slightly shop- McAfee, Barber, 105 King St, J’*’®”® I 
worn fixtures at cost.—F. E Jones. Main 717-11. 17 ^ LET — Furnished Hoûsekeeping

I71^10-16 FQR SALE_United Gerage, 90 Duke! Rooms, reasonable; 10 Sy-to=y^ti 
street, offers a good light closed car 4299-21. 1696-10-18

1666—10—16

FOR SALE—Handsome Set of Furs, 
practically new, a real bargain to 

prompt buyer.—Phone 1973-31.
1699—10—14 WANTED—Woman to assist in in

fants’ department, West Side Or- 
! phanage. Apply Matron.

LADIES’ TAILORING
1787—10—16 BARGAINS EVERYTHING IN LADIES’ and 

Gents’ Tailoring and Furs. Made to 
order.—A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 62 
Germain,

1577—10—16TO LET—Six Rooms and Toilet, also j 
63 Millidge Ave. Price RUBBERS—AU sises for men, women 

and children, at Wetmore’s, Garden 
Street.

WANTED—Hotel Help.—Apply Hotel 
Edward, King Square, City.

electrics,
right for balance of year.—C. B. 
D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster St., Phone W 297.

1726—10—18
FOR SALE—Black Spaniel Pups.— 

Chadwick, West 140-11.
I 1484—10-16at a great bargain. TO LET—Large Furnished, sunny, 

heated room, 218 Princess.
$400 SECURES 100-Acre Farm, 

Horses, Tools, 100 bushel potatoes, 10 
bushels apples, 10 ton hay, harnesses, 
full implements all thrown in ; only 
I1/,miles depot; schools, churches, 
stoves; level fields, 8-cow pasture, big 
<-r»om house, 36-ft. bam. You would 
enjoy living in this beautiful fertile 
district. To settle affairs, $1,700 takes 
«11, onlv $400 needed. Details page 79 
Illus. Catalogue, 1200 Bargains Free.— 
Strout Farm Agency, 284 E. J., Mater 
St, Augusta, Me. ______________ _
FOR SALE—Summer House with 1 Vi 
Acres Land on Kennebeccasis, $150. 
Desi sable Summer House, Ketepec, 
fireplace, hardwood floor, wide veran- 

, dabs, good water. Summer House, Fair 
Vale. Suburban Lots all localities.—-H. 
E. Palmer, 102 Prince William St* 
Main 3561. 1745—10—18

FOR SALE—1400 (Fourteen) Hundred 
Acres of Mixed Timber Land, sitû- 

itetl at Westcock and Rockport re
spectively. For further information 
apply to Mrs. F. E. Maxwell, Box 165, 
Swckvaie, X. B. ________im—10-16

FOR SALE—Several Good Houses, ex
cellent location. Also wanted three 

Two-Familv Houses. Particulars, Ar
thur S. Go'dsoe, 79 Germainfstreet. ^

FOR S AI.E—Freehold Properties, Two 
Tenement, Spring St.; Three Tene

ment, Chesley St.; Four Tenement, off 
- ' Adelaide. Terms to suit—A. S. Met- 

ritt, M 3123-11._________  1764-10—16

FOR SALE—Two Family House with 
Store. $1,200. Self-contained and 

Two Family Houses fr0(" J®’400"""’ 
E. Palmer, 102 Prince William, St, 
Main 3561.________________1746—10—18

FOR SALE—Three' Family House, 
Marsh street recently repaired, good 

returns. Bargain. Terms. Particulars 
Arthur S. Godsoe, 79 Germain^>txeeL

LENDING LIBRARY1712—10—18
FOR SALE—One six-cylinder car in 

very fine condition. No reasonable 
offer refused, as owner Is leaving. 
Must sell. Box H. 41, Times.

TO RENT—Lower Flat 51 Wright 
street $25 per month.—Apply to St. 

John Real Estate Co, Ltd, Pugsley 
Building, 39 Princess street, city.

1727—10—21

1657—10—20 dyers RENT NEW BOOKS. We will buy 
your good used Books.—P. Knight 

Hanson, The Library, 9 Wellington 
Row. __________ ___________

FOR SALE—Square piano. Bargain.
Apply mornings. M. 1866-11. P. O.

Box 477.

FOR SALE—A number of good utility 
hens and young cockerel'. Tele- 

1662—10—20

FOR SALE — New York evening
gown, rain coat practically new. ___

Box H. 44, Times. " 1672—10—16 POR SALE—Here is a snap while it
lasts, a Ford Coupe, 1922 Model, only 

8,000 miles. Equipped with extra 
tire, license, shocks, electric, wind 
shield cleaner. Price $650.—N. B. 1 Ised 
Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road, 
Phone 4078. 1576—10—16

WANTED—MALE HELPTO LET—Front Room, furnished—67 
1762—10—17 DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 

wash and rough dry.—Phone Main 
1707, New System Laundry, Limited.

1638—10—20 Sewell, right bell. MEN WANTED to Become Draftsmen 
—Salary $250.00-$300.00 monthly 

when competent. Chief Draftsman xv^Il 
train you at your home, also furtl-

Apply N. A. Land, Phone M 8461jtl. j ^polto^at SSÎfSlS^ÂE

________ 1 ‘ 17 10—17 [ dress Chief Draftsman Dobe, 4001
: Broadway, Div. 260, Chicago.

1616—10-16
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 679 Main 

1756—10—31FOR SALE—Chevrolet truck, practic- 
A bargain for a quick 

sale. Apply Dominion Garage, 66 
Charlotte St. 1651—10—17

TO LET—November 1st, Flat, new 
house at Edith Ave, East St. John.

street. MATTRESS REPAIRINGphone West 37-11. ally new.
TO LET—Furnished Room, modern 

conveniences. Private family.—139 
Leinster street.

DANCING SCHOOL HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO., 
Cassidy & Kain, manufacture maî

tresses, springs, divans ; re-make and 
recover mattresses; re-wire springs and 
cribs ; feather beds made into mat
tresses and pillows. Upholstering, &c. 
M. 8664, 26(4 Waterloo St

1719-10-18
WOODMERE DANCING SCHOOL, 

9 to 11 dally. Miss Sherwood.
1619—10—27

TO LET—Modern Flat—M. 8123-11.
1741—10—23 1722—10—16TO LET—Rooms, 6 Delhi St, furnish

ed, private family. 1721—10—18FOR SALE—Brown wicker carriage 
in good condition. Mrs. J. E. Brean, 

4 Bryden.

open 
M. 2012.run TO LET—Upper flat, splendid condi- [HIGH CLASS SALESMEN earn big 

tiou. Mrs. dwelling, l^a^St | ^img^home "fyesM'reta^! Stores 

___ ■ on straight commission basis.—Bütter-
TO LET—Flat, 21 Cranston avenue, i fly Tinting Co, Minneapolis, Minn.

9-18 tf I ___________ 10-1

TO LET—Four room flat, 75 Chesley SALESMAN WANTED for “The Old
Reliable Fonthill Nurseries,” to so

licit orders for high-class nursery stock. 
Experience unnecessary, territory re
served, highest commissions paid, hand
some equipment. Write for full par
ticulars.—Stone & Wellington, Toron
to, Ont.

1614—10—17 TO LET — Furnished rooms, heated 
and lighted. 26 Paddock St. t-f.—1 yr

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
neativ done; twenty-five years’ experi
ence.—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Britain 
street, Main 687. “•

FOR SALE—1 muskrat coat, but little 
used. Phone Main 1389-21.

1630—10—20 ENGRAVERS
WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS 

and Cards, Jewelry Engraving, etc— 
A. G. Plummer, 236 Union St

1613—10—16 FOR SALE—One Dodge Touring Car,
1919 model, $600.-29 Carmarthen St.

1535—10—16

FOR SALE—Ford Touring Cars and 
Trucks. Must be sold this week, no 

reasonable offer refused. Royden 
Foley, 800 Union St. 1461—10—16

FOR SALE—Briscoe Touring, or will TO LET—Furnished light housekeep- 
exchange for Ford.—Phone Main ing rooms and bedrooms. 26 Rich- 

2212-21. 1851—10—16 moud street 1637—10—20

TO LET—Furnished room. Gentle
man. Private family. M. 3292-11.

1629—10—20
Apply M. 2255-21.

FOR SALE—Columbia Gramophone, 
16 records, $25. W. Forrester, Magee’s 

avenue, East St. John.

MALATZKY’S Wonderful Week-end 
Bargains, 8 dresses, tricotine and 

serge, to clear $4.98 each. Underskirts, 
sateen, all colors, 98 cents. Buy your 
new winter coat for less money, better 

-styles’, at 12 Dock street. Yoii will 
always save money when you buy at 
Malatsky’s private house; Phone 1564.

$10 Apply 805 Union street.
1641—10—19TO LET—Furnished room, with use 

of phone. Apply between five and 
six p. m. 8 Coburg street.

1658—10—16

TO LET—Nov. 1st, lower flat, four 
rooms, central. Lights, toilet. Rent 

$17. Adults. Address H. 89, care 
1620—10—16

WANTED1636—10—17

MEN’S CLOTHINGa—t.f.Times.
4

BARGAINS in Winter Overcoats. VÇe 
selling thirty first class overcoats at 

Make your choice now.— 
1408—10—17

TO LET—From Nov. 1st, new modern 
flat, with pipeless furnace heat, 22 

Champlain street, West, or phone 
West 686.

WANTED—A married man, without 
children, for general farm work. Must 

finderstand the care of stock and he 
thoroughly experienced and competent. 
References required-—Apply to Dr. J. 
E. Hetherington, Cody, N. B.

COOKS AND MAIDS areTO LET—Furnished rooms, 805 Union.
1642—10—19 $16.00.

Turner’s, 440 Main St.WANTED—At once, girl for general 
house work.—Apply Mrs. Wm. Web- 

1762—10—16

MAID WANTED—Mrs. H. B. Miles, 
120 Mount Pleasant.

1621—10—20

TO LETFOR SALE—Two Atlantic Double 
Cylinder 8 H. P. Gasoline Engines, in 

goad condition, with full equipment.— 
Apply Pilot Rooms, Reids Point, or 
Tel.'1422. 1591—10—19

TO LET — Furnished rooms, 244% 
1606—10—20

READY TO WEAR MEN’S SUITS 
at a reasonable price,—W. J. Hig

gins & Co., Custom and Ready-to- 
Wear Clothing, 182 Union St t.f.

TO LET—Modern flat. Prince Edward 
street. Apply 218 Princess.

her, 71 Orange street.Union. 1533—10—16
1656—10—20TO LET—Furnished rooms, 56 Water- 

1607—10—17 1724—10—18MAN WANTED to drive horses and 
general work on farm.—Tel. 

891-31. 1458—10—16
loo. TO LET—Part of lower flat, 22 Prince 

1655—10—20PLACES IN COUNTRY w.FOR SALE—Baby Carriage.—Phone 
1574—10—16

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply 5 Prince Edward St.

1664—10—16

Edward.TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 
rooms, 205 Charlotte street, West.

1671—10—16
M. 2682. COME to Ye Manor House, Glen Falls.

Nicer than ever. Cars pass every 
40 minutes. Luncheon, afternoon tea, 
dinner. Rooms by day or week. Cater- 

Wonderful dance

MUSICAL TUITIONTO LET—Small furnished flat, North 
End. Phone 86(52-22. 1654—10—20

WANTED—Help in Blacksmith Shop.
46 Peters street, Graham, Cunning

ham & Naves. 1496—10—16

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 to 
$60 paid weekly for yofir spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service. 87 Colborne Bldg., Toronto.

FOR SALE—Set Furs, cheap, 86 Marsh 
Road. 1546^10—19 WANTED — Capable general maid.

Apply Mrs. F. W. Bliszard, 86 
Orange St. 1660—10—20

PIANO LESSONS—Reasonable, 43 
Horsfleld street 23-tfTO LET—Furnished front room. Cen

tral; bath; phone. 121 Duke.
1668—10—16

TO LET—Five Room Furnished Flat, 
gas range.—Box H 38, Times.

1588—10—16
FOR SALE—Laying Hens, one year 

old.—Danell’s, Sand Cove Road, W.
1536—10—16

ing reservations, 
music. Prices right. Phone 8494.—C. 
M. VanWart, Manager, WANTED—A competent^ experienced 

maid. Must be a good cook. Will 
Apply F. G.

82—10—26E. TO LET—Furnished rooms. Phone 
2263—21. 1667—10—20 TO LET—Modem Flat, overlooking 

Square.—117 King St. East.
1695-10-16

NERVES, ETC.FOR SALE—The Best Feed for Hens, 
everything they need, makes them lay 

and pay.—W. C. Rothwell, 11 Water 
St., St. John, N. B. 1544—10—19

pay best of wages.
Spencer, Office Unique Theatre.

’ 1608—10—20
R WILBY, Medical Electrical Special

ist and Massefir, treats nervous dis- 
eases, weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism. insomnia, etc. To ladies—Facial 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc. removed. 
Special treatment for hair growth— 
12 Union St., Phone Main 3106. t.f.

TO LET — Furnished room. 228 
1628—10—17

TO LET—Two furnished rooms, with 
all modem improvements, suitable 

for light housekeeping. Heated. Phone 
1652—10—17

STORES AND BUILDINGS Prince William. TO LET—Five Room Flat. Rent $14 
per month. Phone M. 8764-21.

1542—10—16
FOR SALE—Modern Winter Resi

dence, large grounds, at Fair Vale, 
3. H. Bfirnett,Bo,34,City.m_i(^2i

FOR SALE—Building Lots at Hamp
ton Village, five minfites from Post 

Office.—Allan W. Hicks, Hampton.
1726—10-21

WANTED—At once, maid for general 
house work.—Apply 201 Douglas 

Ave. 1590—10—17
FOR SALE—Fox Terrier Pups.—Ap

ply 23% Waterloo St. SITUATIONS WANTED
TO LET—Comfortable middle flat.

__________ __________________________Rent reasonable. Seen any day lie-
TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 5 Water- tween 4and 6, 180 Metcalf St., Phone 

loo st. 1555—10—17 Main 729-21.______________ 1541—10—16

1550—10—16
WANTED—Furnaces to tend-—Apply 

17 St. Paul St.
149. WANTED—Girl for house work—68 

1448—10—181716—10—18FOR SALE—Ten Pair Large Ducks.— 
Apply 155 Hawthorne Ave.

1563—10—19
St. Johns St., West.

WANTED — Man with experience, 
wants work arofind private houses by 

hour or day.—Telephone Main 4666.
]SOO_in 1-!

MAID WANTED for general house 
work.—Apply Mrs. O. H. Warwick, 

19 Goodrich St, Phone M. 3146.
TO RENT—A very desirable seven 

room flat, hot water heating by own
er; hardwood floors, etc.—Phone M. 
4107

PAINTSTO LET'—Furnished Front Room, 
phone and bath, 43 Horsfieid Ct, 

M. 3213-21. 1548—10—19

FOR SALE—Hudson Seal and Squirrel 
Wrap, worn one season. Practically 

new—M. 2143. 1350—10—18
FOR SALE—One of the best shore 

lots of Pamdenec. A. Douglas Clark, 
128 Wentworth St. Main 144.

1653—10—16

10—10—t.f. H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 to $4.00STORAGE WAREHOUSES at Glen 
Falls, 86,000 square feet of space, all 

on grofind floor. All kinds of merch
andise stored at reasonable rates. Dry 
storage for o ntoniobiles, $3.50 per 
month. Railway siding to warehouses 
affords excellent shipping facilities. For 
rates and other particulars enquire of 
George Watson, Caretaker, Glen Falls, 
or The William Pugsley Realty Com
pany, Limited, Telephone No. Main 
885, Pugsley Building, 2nd floor Canter
bury street entrance. 1581—10—16

1559—10—19
FUI.LY QUALIFIED accuuu.-

assist entering and closing books, 
new

WANTED—General Maid. References 
required.—Mrs. F. M. Keator, 11 

Garden street. 1378—10—17

TO LET—Furnished Front Room—149 
Princess, right bell. 1547—10—16

FOR SALE—Four Pool Tables—Ap
ply 96 Prince Edward St, Phone 2370.

1006—10—19

TO LET—At once, first flat over J. E.
Cowan’s Store, 99 Main St, 6 rooms, 'preparing statements, installing 

bath, electrics. 1483—10—18 systems and revising present systems.
—P. O. Box 117 or Phone M. 4284, af
ter 6 p. m.

can

FOR SALE—Store and lot now occu
pied by the People’s Store, Main 

street, Sussex, opposite Royal Bank of. 
Canada. Apply to United Farmers, 
Ltd, Sussex.________ 1649—10—20

FOR SALE—Three family house, lo
cated in the valley, two hundred dol

lars down. Small monthly payments.— 
Box H 35, Times. 1517—10-lb

TO LET—Housekeeping rooms, 22 
1520—10—16 WANTED — General maid.—Apply 

Mrs. L. P. Farris, East St. John, 
1318—10—16

PIANO TUNINGPrince Edward. TO LET—Flat, 60 Moore St, $10.00.
1481—10—18

1562—10—19
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 99 Duke 

1661—10—16
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 

repairing. All work guaranteed, rea
sonable rates.—John Halsall, West 529.

Phone 1481.FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD WANTED — Position as working 
housekeeper. References. Box H 34, 

Times. 156*—1°—lfi

St. TO LET—Eight Room Flat, 50 Som- 
1481—TO—16FOR SALE — One Sofa, Kitchen 

Chairs and Tables, lunch room 
chairs and tables.—429 Main St.

erset St, M. 2255-21.TO LET—Furnished Front Room, 205 
Metcalf Ext. 'AGENTS WANTED1658—10—16

'1 u LET—Self-contained Flat, new 
house, First street, near Rockland 

road. Open Are place, hardwood floors. 
Modern.—Phone 3707-41.

WANTED—A position as house
keeper, widower preferred. Write 

"Bfishey, 244 City road, St. John, 
1867—10—17

TO LET—Furnished Room, 40 Hors
fieid St.

1697—10—16 AGENTS—A new invention—Pyro
Fire Extinguisher, weighs only 8 lbs. 

Excells work of heavy high price de
vices. Guaranteed. Puts out fire in 
ten seconds. A child can use it. Al
ready selling like wild fire in organ
ized territory. Selling price only $2. 
Agents profit over 100 per cent. J. S. 
Perry, P. E. I, sold 750 last 80 days.

PIANO MOVING1486—10—18 Mrs. 
N. B.

TO LET—Store, Prince Edward, near 
Union, Nov, 1st.—Box H 33.

FOR SALE—One Dozen English China 
.. Cups and Saucers, $8.50; 2 dozen 
Community Silver Coffee Spoons, $5.00; 
2 large pastoral pictures, $10.00.—124% 

1694—10—16

FOR SALE—Two Family House, 186 
Britain St, leasehold.—Apply A. W. 

Carton, Phone W 315-21.

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 
Auto and modern gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general cart
age.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stack- 
house.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 60 Peters.
1379—10—18

1342—10—17
1539—10—16

TO LET—Lower Flat, 183 Paradise 
Row, 8 rooms, hardwood floors, bath 

and electrics, furnace heated.—Phone
M. 4862. 1403—10—17 j WANTED—By small family, fumlsh-
TO LET—Modem, comfortable flat, | cenl^^cXon^or^Ves^I^Johm^In" Alvln McAulay placed 14 in two hours.

Fair ville Reasonable rent. Refer- cen,„ ! loc R H 2-> Investigate today. Pyro Fire Extin-
enS^ll^WWaiSt mediate occupation desired.-Box^B, ggaJ 606 Echo Drive, Ottawa,

1433—10—18 TO LET—Bright Furnished Front 
Room, heated. Use of bath and 

phone. Central Gentleman preferred. 
—Phone M. 1663. 1365—10—17

FLATS WANTEDGermain St.
FOR SALE—Property on Main St, 

containing store. Shows good return. 
—Apply G. J. Melllday, Solicitor, 47 
Princess St 1378—10—17

ROOMS TO LETFOR SALE—Single Iron Beds, Springs 
and Mattresses ; also Child’s Go-cart, 

almost new—10 Sydney St TO LET—Front parlor and bedroom, 
unfurnished, Waterloo street. Apply 

Box H. 42, Times.
PLUMBINGTO LET—Furnished room, 34 Hors- 

1391—10—171782—10—17 1606—10—16 field. R D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 
water heating, Gurney pipeless furn- 

installed. Repairs promptly at-
FOR SALE—Carpets, 25 Elliott Row, 

Phone M. 2932-11. FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET— 
Phone Main 4656; hot water heating.

1279—10—16

TO LET—Heated rooms. Phone 2780.
1627—10—171733—10—16TO LET AGENTS to sell Dr. Bovel’s Toilet 

Soap—Toilet articles—Home remed
ies. Men or women can do this work 
and earn from $25 to $75 per week. 
Whole or spare time. Territories al
lowed. For further particulars apply 
Bovel Manufacturing Co, Dept. 18, To
ronto, Ont.

TO LET—Basement, six rooms, elec
tric lights—Apply 46 High St.

aces
tended to.—5 Dorchester St,Fu.. SALE—Small dining room set 

and child’s bed, etc. Phone 280-21, 
third floor 188 Britain street, mornings.

1617—10—16

SITUATIONS VACANTTO LET—Unfurnished Rooms, with 
lights and bath, $2.50 a Week.—30 

City Road Ext.___________ 1531—10—16

TO LET—Three connecting unfurn
ished rooms, electrics, $8 month.—98 

St Patrick._______________________ ____

TO LET—Two or Three Connected 
Unfurnished Rooms, lights, bath, use 

of kitchen—Apply 217 Carmarthen St.
1549—10—16

1302—10—16 C R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 
Steam and Hot Water Heating a 

specialtv. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Address 22 Clarence St, Phone 4601.

CHAS- H. McGOWAN, Sanitary 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 97 Duke 
1280—10—16 HELP WANTED—Special represen

tatives wanted to handle our line of 
personal greeting cards either in whole 
or spare time. You can earn from ten 
to fifty dollars per week from now un
til Christmas. Write for full informa
tion and free samples.
Carlton Publishing Co, Toronto, Ont.

1635—10—27

St TO LET—Flat, 67 Westmorland Road.
Apply 96 Prince Edward street, 

Phone 2370. 1005—10—19FURNISHED FLATS TO LET—Furnished rooms, 161 Prln- 
1289—10—16 

TO LET—Furnished room for gentle
man—142 Princess.

FOR SALE—Self-feeder. No. 14. Set 
tubs, slate. 80 Britain St. cess.

TO LET—A F'umished Flat of three 
rooms, single and double rooms, heat- 

1701—10—18

1532—10—16
1622—10—20 23—10—23 AGENTS WANTED — California 

Rosebeads selling like hot cakes. 
Agents coining money. New stuff. Big 
profits. Particulars free. Mission, Fac
tory, 8, 66w. Pitt, Windsor, Ont.

1530—10—16

APARTMENTS TO LET Dept. D-8,çd, 25 Coburg street. FOR SALE—Furniture, 136 Broad. 
Apply evenings. 1723—10—18TO LET—Two Furnished Flats, four 

Rent reasonable.—W- A.
1720—10—17

TO LET—Apartment or three rooms, 
furnished; lights ; bath. 143 Elliott 

1611—10—20
HOUSES TO LETrooms.

Steiper, 160 Mill St.
FDR SALE—Two burner oil stove. 

228 Prince William. 1624—10—17 Row.TO T-ET—Bed-Sitting Room for two, 
grate; street entrance.—Phone 2081-21.

1482—10—17

TO LET—November 1st, Rooming 
House, with contents of six sleeping 

rooms For Sale. Modern conveniences, 
171 Queen, corner Wentworth. Seen 
evenings.—Phone M. 700-81.

SHOE REPAIRINGTO LET—Furnished Flat, 6 rooms, 
car line. Telephone. Rent moderate. 

—Phone 4109-22. 1441—10—16

WANTED iFOR SALE—Kelsey Hot Air Furnace, 
in good order, now in use. Can be 

Inspected. Bargain for anyone looking 
for good heating system.—Phone 396 
or 4689.

TO LET — Three furnished apart
ment', heated, suitable for light 

housekeeping. 23 Peters St.

$50 WEEKLY made selling Purity 
Laundry Tablets: New washing dis

covery which positively cleans clothes 
without rubbing. Free samples and 
free adjustable curtain rods with every 
order. Valuable premium given to 
agents. Write for particulars.—B. & 
E. Manufactfiring Co, Dept. G, Lon- 

WANTED—Stove Repairing and Set- don, Ont.
ting up by experienced man.—John 

Dingee, Phone M. 2121.

SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street, 
near corner Union, New Victor 

machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices.

WANTED — Furnished and Heated 
Bed and Sitting Room, connecting, 

wanted by young man. Would require 
use of phone and bath. Board if pos
sible.—Apply P. O. Box 1418.

1625—10—20
1743—10—181594—10—17 LOST AND FOUND TO LET—Apartment, Carvill Hall.

Furnished or unfurnished. Corner 
first floor. Immediate possession. Geo.

1626—10—17

ROOMS AND BOARDING
TO LET—Room and Board, 82 Meck- 

lenbfirg St, Main 3273.

FOR SALE—Silver Moon Feeder, No. 
13-—22 Prince Edward. LOST—Liver Colored Cocker Spaniel, 

ten months old. Lame in left fore 
leg. Reward offered for return to H. 
C. Page, 155 Wright street.^ ^ ^ f

1736—10—21OFFICES TO LET1519—10—16 Carvill.
SECOND-HAND GOODS1748—10—21 FOR SALE—One 2,000 Foot Gurney 

Hot Water Heater and one 8 foot 
Gurney Range (double oven), at Mc- 
Partland’s, Water street.

TO LET—Heat, a Office, Kennedy 
Building, 85% Prince William.—Ap

ply G. K. Kennedy, Phone M. 822.
1488-10-18

TO RENT—Furnished apartment, af
ter Oct. 14, 3 rooms, use of bath, 

modem, central, just renovated.—110 
Carmarthen, M. 1682-41.

AGENTS making $10 a day taking 
orders for our new book, “The Story 

of Canada," containing over 700 pages;
100 Illustrations; 50 portraits; history |
»f Canada from the earliest settlement •
t0,the hCnrofitsE“3frremi SECOND HAND CLOTHING^ew- 
sales^big Pro2,tsro ™ ,ree- W lnston dry, diamonds, old gold, silver, gun, 
C — C. Toronto. elc. pùrchased.-H. Gilbert, 24 Mill

street, Phone 4012. ________

WANTED — Roomers and boarders; 
hot-watef heating. 57 Union.

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 
all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 

jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4549, 16 Dock
1699—10—10FOUND—Sum of Money on Charlotte 

St. Owner can have same by calling 
at 81 Sheriff.

1670—10—20 WANTED—Two Gentlemen Room
ers.—Mrs. E. A. Allingham, 70 El- 

1751—10—21

1526—10—19 1551—10—19 t.f.1713—10—16 TO RENT—Bright office on Prince 
William street, opposite new post 

office. Apply N. B. Iron and Wrecking 
Co., 161 Prince William St.

W VNTED—Boarders, 62 Waterloo.
1480—10—18 FOR SALE—Carpet Square, iron bed, 

stair carpet.—32 Wright.
TO LET—Three Room Apartment, 16 ]|ott Row. 

Queen Square. 1418—10—24LOST—A Spaniel Dog, brown with 
■ strap collar.—Phone M. 1759-21., Re- 

1714—10—181552—10—19 WANTED—To hear from owner 
having farm for sale; give particul

ars and lowest price.—John J. Black . iuN 1 Our Agents are do-
Canada street, Chippewa Falls, Wiscon- ' ing double the amount of business of 
sin. 10-7-14 I any other agent, because our prices are

----------“ right and the public have confidence in
line from experience. Selling is 

$3 an hoùr earned. “Imperial 
Personal Greeting Christmas

Phone M. 
1262—10—16

WANTED — Boarders. 
1948-41.

ward. 1601—10—20___________ __ FOR SALE—Three Piece Chesterfield
HOAPDEltS WANTED—79 Broad in perfect condition. Used only short 
BU 1808-10-16 ! time. A bargain at $185.-139 Duke

1341—10—17

LOST—A few weeks ago, Purple Silk 
Umbrella, leather handle, 

telephone M. 307 or M. 852.1 Reward.
1735—10—16

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladles’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. 
Phone Main 4468.

Please Use the Want Ad. Wayst.
! street. Use the Want Ad. WayBOARDING. 17 Horsfieid St. WANTED—Sewing by the ilu,. v-., .

Reasonable.
1612—10—16

our 
easy,
Art”
Cards known all over Canada. Highest 
commissions. Best service. Greatest 
facilities. Samples free. British Can
adian, 122 Richmond, West Toronto.

FOR SALE—Hoûsehold furniture—148 
Queen street, West, evenings.

1416—10—16

1148—11—6 W.reline fur coats. 
191-31.

LOST—One Black Pup, tan legs.
Please return to Buster, 40 Charles 

street. 1789—10—17 WANTED — At once, computing 
scaler, one two or five lbs., one 30 

lbs., Dayton ; 1 candy show case, 1 
cigar case, 1 soda fountain, 1 cookey 
case, 1 cash register. Apply Box H. 
40, Times. 1615—10—16

FOR SALE—Parlor Organ with stool. 
Perfect condition.—West 4-11.

TO PURCHASE TAXI SERVICEFOUND—One Filler Cap for Gasoline 
Tank—Phone M. 2788.WANTED—Two Family House_ in 1348—10—17

■rood repair. Central or South End —----------------------- ———; “ ~
preferred.—Address Box H 47, Times. FOR SALE-Self-feeder in goodorder. 
v 1747—10—21 —Apply S. Brewer, 24 Chapel St.,

west.—Phone W. 241-31.

TAXI SERVICE, 152 Princess St- 
Phone M. 4282. 1706—11—14

1707—10—7
$5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS Greeting 

Cards ; sample book free; men and 
women already making $6 up daily, in 
spare time. Bradley Co, Brantford, 
Ont

LOST—Black and Tan Terrier (Bitch) 
—Finder please return 84 Harding St.

1730—10—17 WANTED — Couple wants heated 
rooms and bath, perhaps board.—Box 

H 36, Times._____________ 1576—10—16

WANTED—Two Family House in 
good condition.—Apply Box H 18, 

Times. 1444—10—16

1304—10—16WANTED—A large Chesterfield with 
high upholstered ends,—Phone Main 

1540-10—18
WATCH REPAIRERS

FINE WATCH REPAIRING a spec
ialty. Watches, clocks, and Jewelry" 

—Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg.

DIAMOND BOUGHT and Sold, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

\ 522
LOST—On Tuesday night Sept. 26th, 

between R. K. Y. C, Millidgeville, 
and 185 Germain streqfc Silver Flower 
Basket filled with Rowan Berries.— 
Phone M. 1419. 1449—10—16

1951, after 6 p.m.

WANTED—3 H. P. Gasoline Engine.
__Apply Tli os Miles, Frederick St

1598—10—16 Use the Want Ad. WayUse the Want Ad. Way WANTED—Carpenter and Jobbing In 
all branches of building trade—Phone, 

Hj.470. 1286—10—WUse the Want Ad. WayUse the Want Ad. Way

<
«
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Times and Star Classified Pages Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

i of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

i
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POOR DOCUMENT
5

TO LET
Self-contained House, 1 McKiel street, Fairville; seven

rooms and bath. Apply
THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY.

Self-contained House, 7 Champlain street, West St. 
John; 7 rooms, bath and electric lights. Apply

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY.10-17

TO LET—Warehouse and 
office space. Situated in the 
business district.

7-15 tf’Phone Main 3660

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, bal
ance spread over ten months- \ 1C; 
TORY GARAGE fle SUPPLY 
CO., 92 Duke street 'Phone Main 

2-11 tf4100.

FOR SALE OR TO 
RENT

Very desirable brick 
building with wharf facili
ties, modern offices and 
warehouse in connection.

Apply P.O. Box 968, city.
a 10-7 tY

M C 2 0 3 5
7
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ftPERSONALWOOD AND COAL
KNOW YOUR LIFE—Latest scienti

fic method. Develop your powers. 
Send birth date; 26 cents. Satisfaction 
guaranteed.—Walter Winston Konil- 

88 Blvd Courcelles, Paris, 
697—10—16

Ul « «BALANCE OF TRADE l
NEW YORK MARKET

(By direct private wires to McDougall 
& Cowans, 28 King street. City.)

worth,
France.

YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD. Send 
dime, birth date for truthful, reliable 

convincing trial reading.—Hazel Hause, 
Box 215, Los Angeles, Cal.

Best Customer of the United 
States for August — Ex
ports Grow.

New York, Oct. 14.
Open High Low 

...107% 107% 107Atchison
Am Beet Sugar ... 46 
A Hied Chem 
Allls-Chalmers 
Am Car & Fdry.,194% 194%- 194% 

80% 31
Am Int Corp .... 87% 87% 87%

186% 185%

4545
. 86 86 86 
. .68% 63% 58% SUCCESS

In the Stock Market
FORTUNES

Made From Small Investments 
Write for Free Booklet.

The Most Simple Explanation of 
Profitable Stock Trading 

“We guarantee you that your 
money is safe and that you get a 
square deal.”

Washington, Oct. 14—Canada tops 
the list of countries in trade with the 
United States during August, statistics 
Issued by the Department of Trade and 
Cormnerce disclose.

The United States sold more goods 
to Canada than to any other coiintry 
and also bought more goods from the 
Dominion during the month. Canada 
ordinarily is sedond only to Great Bri
tain in the volume of trade with tins 
country. During August, however, both 
exports and imports from the Domin- 

million dollars above those 
of the old country. The figures are:—

Canada: Exports, $56,000,000, against 
$68,000,000 in August, 1921; imports, 
$82,000,000, against $24,000,000 in Aug
ust, 1921.

Great Britain: Exports, $55,000,000 
against $85,000,000 in August, 1921; 
imports, $31,000,000, against $16,000,000 
In August, 1921.

It will be noted that these figures re
flect Canada’s improved trade position 
as regards this country. While the 
value of the goods which the United 
States sold the Dominion dropped $12,- 
000,000, as against the corresponding 
month of last year, Canada increased 
her sales to the United States by 
000,000 over the sales of August, 1921.

Third place in the list is held by Ger- 
many with these figures : Exports, $20,- 
000,000, against $15,000,000 in 1921 ; im
ports, $11,000,000, against $7,000,000.

Exports to France were $18,000,00 
against $15,000,000 last year, and im
ports from France were $13,000,000 
against $11,000,000.

The figures show that the total ex- 
port trade of the United States with 
Europe suffered a marked decline dur
ing the month, dropping to $155,000,- 
000, as compared with $206,000,000 in 
August, 1921. The value of goods im
ported from Europe jumped upward, 
the total being $85,000,000 against $59,- 
000,000 the same month last year.

The rush of importers to bring goods 
into the country before the final enact
ment of the United States tariff legis
lation accounts to some degree for the 
increase in both the Canadian and 
European imports totals.

80%Atl Gulf

Am Loco ..
Am Smelters 
Asphalt ....
Am Telephone ...123% 123% 123%

! Anaconda ............... 61% 51% 51%
:Balt & Ohio ......... 56 56% 66
I Bald Loco ............140% 140% 139%
I Beth Steel B .... 75% 77% 75%
I Butte 6c Sup .... 88 
■ Brooklyn 
| Bosch ..
C. P. R....................148 148 148

73 74% 73
56% 65 64%
41 41% 41
14% 14% 14%

Calif Pete ....... 63 63 63
Chile
Com Products ...125% 125% 125% 
Cosden Oil 
Cons Gas

136
6161 61

63 63 63

fi
*a. g ii uM' sl

§

HO SvI/ENNEDY&C0.
|\ Est 1884.

74 Broadway, New York 
V Members Consoiirfated_Stock_Exch^

583 33
I16% 16% 16%

1 idMl # 541 41 41

JUST RECEIVED 5 5

«Sriif
15Can ...............

Chandler ... 
Cen Leather 
Cüban Cane

ion were a c-
ÏT

5-For 5
MONTREAL MARKET. SA large shipment of Dry Hard 

Wood, excellent quality.
’Phone your order and have It sawed 

any length.

s25% 25% 25% Montreal, Oct. 14. 
Open High Low 

. 64% 64% 64%

. 98b ......................
Ames Holden Pfd.' 4a .....................
Asbestos Corop ... 70 71 70
Asbestos Pfd 
Atlantic Sugar ... 28% 23% 23%
Atlantic Sugar Pfd 40 40 40
Bell Telephone ....118 118 118

43% 44 43%
76 75%
76 75%
14% 14%

86% 87 36%
82% 31

47%48 50

15*
Abitibi Com 
Abitibi Pfd

138% 138% 138% 
Chic & E Ill Com. 40% 40% 40%
Chic & E Ill Pfd. 62% 62% 62%
Columbia Gas ...188% 138% 138% 

82% ■ 82% 80% 
87% 88% 87%
28% 28% 28% 

46% 46

ISMr 25D. W. LAND 86 86 86Coco Cola 
Crucible 
Chino ...
Davidson Chem .. 46 
Erie Com 
Endicott John ... 86 86 85%
Famous Players .. 97% 98 96%
Gen Electric 

i Gen Motors 
Great Nor Pfd .... 94%
Guantanamo Sugar 13 

!Gulf M & N R R. 16 
Houston Oil . :
Hudson Motors .. 21%
Inter Paper
Indus Alcohol .... 70%
Invincible ..
Imperial Oil 
Kennecott .
Kelly Spring 

I Keystone Tire .... 7% 7% 7%
i Kansas City South 24 24 24
! Lehigh Valley ... 69
: I-ackawanna 
! May Stores
I Marine Com .... 16%
! Marine Pfd 
| Mack Truck 
I Mex Pete .
Mex Seaboard ... 17% 17% 16%

35% 35% 347s
Mid States Oil .... 13% 13% 18

30% 31 30%
98% 99 98%

utmHanover Street Siding 
'Phone M. 4055 or ML 874* Brazilian 

B Empire 1st Pfd. 75% 
B Empire -st Pfd. 75% 
B Empire Com .. 14% 
Brompton 
Can Car Com .... 32 
Can Car Pfd 
Can Cem Com .... 73 
Can Converters ... 92% 
Can Cottons 
Can Forgings 
Can Gen Electric.. 81 
Can Steamships ... 20 
Can S S Pfd 
Detroit United ... 78 
Dom Glass .
Dom Textile 
Lake of Woods.... 162b 
McDonalds 
Mackay ..
Maple Leaf Milling 91b 
Mon L H & P... 99 
Mon Tham Debt.. 80 
Nat Breweries .... 55% 
Ogilvie Mill 
Ottawa L H & P. 93a 
Price Bros 
Provincial Paper... 86 
Prov Paper Pfd.. 87 
Quebec Railway .. 26% 
Riordon Paper ... 7%
Riordon Paper Pfd 10

1137s

16 16 16

For183% 187% 183% 
15% 15% 16%

94% 94%
13% 13WELSH

35*
! 66%66% 69

737416 16 92% * 9286% 86% 86% 
21% 21% 

62% 62% 62 
71% 70%

167s 17% 167,
122% 122% 122% 
34% 34% 34%
447, 45

104b
3484 39

81% 81
Sootless, Smokeless 
and Stoneless

Suitably sized 
for use in

2021|
58% 67%57%

72%73
74% 74

181 181
74 THE44% 181

14a1369% 69
83% 84 83

137% 137% 187% 
16% 16%

100b

FURNACES :

QUALITY CIGARETTE99 99
80 8062% 82% 62% 66 65%or in any stove 

other than 
Self-feeders

58 58 68 248b206% 207% 201%
44%44% 47Midvale 86 WOMAN’S PERIOD OF BEAUTY86

87 87CONSUMERS CONI CO. IMPERIAL TOBACCO COMPANY or CANADA. LIMITED.New Haven 
N Y Central 
Nor & West ....121% 121% 121% 

1 North America ... 99% 99% 99
Pennsylvania .........48% 487, 48%
Otis El .
Pan American .... 92% 93 89%
Pearce Arrow

26% 26% (Toronto Globe.)
—Heroines are older nowadays. Per

haps it is woman’s entrance into busi
ness and public life that has made the 
change. At any rate, the bud of 17 
or 19 has not the place in literature or 
art that she once had. Apparently 
the observing interpreters are paying 

attention to what is behind the

7%7%LIMITED
68 Prince William St. 

’Phone M. 1913

1010
1137, 1137s 
98 97%

106 107

Shawinigan
Spanish River .... 98 
Span River Pfd .. 108 
Steel Canada ....
St Law Flour .... 77% 77% 77%
Toronto Railway . 90
Tuckett Tobacco . 65
Wayagamack 
Winnipeg Elec .. 33a 
Winnipeg Elect Pfd 84 
Banks:—

Montreal—231.
Royal—198.
Moisons—160a.
Nova Scotia.—254.
Union—136a 
Commerce—186%.

1922 Victory Loans—100.05.
1923 Victory Loans—100.
1924. Victory Loans—99.60a.
1927 Victory Loans—101a.
1988 Victory Loans—103a.
1984 Victory Loans—100.50, 100.55. 
1937 Victory Loans—105.10, 105.12.

163 163 163
Note—This base is in process of evacuationAUCTIONSNOTICE68%68% 68% UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT14% 14% 14%

Pimta Sugar .... 47% 48% 47%
Pure Oil 
Pullman
Pore Marquette ... 88 
Pacific Oil 
Reading ..
Rep I & Steel ... 60 
Roy Dutch 
Rock Island

The Board of Examiners of Elec
tricians for the City of baint John will 
hold examinations for Electricians in 
the Committee Room, City Hall, on 
Tuesday evening, October the 17th, at 
8 o’clock.

AH those eligible and who are de
sirous of taking the examination will 
present themselves at the above time 
and place.

HAY HAY
70 TON TIMOTHY HAY ENBLOC 

BY AUCTION
I am Instructed by Mr. 

Patrick Fitzpatrick to 
sell by Public Auction 
on Monday morning the 
16th inst., at 11 o’clock 
at the bam of Mr.

__  Welsh, Marsh Road en-
bloc a lot of hay estimated to be about 
50 ton, also at bam of Mrs. Nobles, 
Marsh Road, a quantity estimated to 
be about 20 ton. This is a very super
ior quality of hay and each lot will be 
sold en bloc- Terms cash. Cars pass 
premises. First two farms after pass
ing cemetery. F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer.

89%9031 3131 more
face than to surface indications.

A composite opinion of 17 authorities 
consulted on the subject by the New 
York Times fixes 32 years as the age 
at which woman reaches the top notch 
of the beauty scale. Several of those 
consulted denied that beauty existed at 
all in a woman under 25, A majority 

that the highest beauty of ex
pression did not twine until several 

after. Morris Gest and D. W.

66% 55
64 64 AUCTION SALETo Arrive 130% 130% 130%- 

38% 38
55% 557, 55%
81% 81% 81

61% 60 
58%

44% 44% 44%
Retail Stores .... 80% 80% 80%

57% 57% 57%
81% 817, 81%
34% 35% 84%
95% 95% 95%

64

AMERICAN HARD COAL 8484
At Army Reserve Depot, Port Newark, New Jersey, U. S. 

Wednesday and Thursday, October 25-26, 1922
JO a. m. Eastern Time. Consisting of a large and varied assortment of WA 1LK

tings, Brass, etc.—1,000 Fire Extinguishers—J,000 Hand Trucks—200,000 ite 
Nails—100,000 pieces Brass Valves, Faucets and Fittings—Wicker Chairs—Fiai 
Top Desks —Barber Chairs— Time docks —1,000 Caskets, Mahogany, Oak: 
trimmed) metal lined and pine boxes.

59 59In All Sizes.
Welsh Anthracite Stovoids. 

In stock ;
M

BARRY WILSON, 
Secretary, Board of Examiners.

1628-10-17
Hubber ....
Sugar ............
Sinclair Oil 
South Ratifie 
Southern Ry 
St. Paul ... 
Stromberg . 
Studebaker .

voted
SPRINGHILL 
OLD MINE SYDNEY 
PETROLEUM COKE 
KENTUCKY CANNEL

years
Griffith held that women did not achieve 
their greatest beauty until they were 
40 or over.

Fifteen or 20 years ago the heroines 
of love stories were 18 or 20 years old, 

■ suggesting a comtemporary public view 
that this was the most interesting time 

A canvass of the re-

NOTICE OF SALE.
In the matter of Reginald C. Rice, 

an absconding debtor, under and by 
virtue of an order issued by His Honor 
Mr. Justice Barry, dated September 18, 
1922, in the above matter, there will 
be sold at public auction on Wednes
day, the eleventh day of October, A. 
D-, 1922, at the hour of ten o’clock, A. 
M. at the store lately occupied by 
Reginald C. Rice, at the parish of 
Westfield, in the county of Kings, all 
the stock-in-trade of the said Reginald 
C. Rice, and also the horse, sleigh and 
harness mentioned in the Inventory of 
said stock.

272727
32% 327s 327a

56%5757

R.P.&.W. F. STARR, UMITEO
159 Union St.

137% 139 187%
Steel Foundries .. 447, 447, 447,
San Francisco .... 29
Stan Oil Ind 
Texas Company .. 50% 51% 50%
Transcontinental .. 14% 14%
Tex Pac C & Oil.. 25% 25% 25%

837, 34% 33%
18% 18% 18%

70% 70%
151% 151 

108% 1097s 108% 
65% 66
86% 86% 86%
82% 82% 82%

154 154 154
46% 46

BOAT EQUIPMENT, ETC 
MACHINERY AND PARTS 
ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT 

HARDWARE
PLUMBING AND LAVATORY SUPPLIES 
KITCHEN APPARATUS AND UTENSILS 

Many more
Many more items will be added which have not been inventoried. 

Catalogue upon application to 
FABRICS, FURNITURE AND OFFICE SUPPLIES 
ALFRED FREEMAN COMPANY, Official Auctioneers,

Lafayette and Grand Streets, New York, N. Y.

49 Smythe St. 2929
Great bargains at pri

vate sale, in 
tweeds, 
commencing 
and continuing until en
tire stock Is sold.

F. L. POTTS,
% Germain St

127% 127% 127% of life in woman, 
cent novels shows that the average hero- 
ine today is 28 years old. Sir Walter 
Scott’s heroines unsually were 15 or 16. 
Dickens often robbed the nurseries for 
romantic feminine types. But today 
Hergesheimer chooses a woman a year 
or two past 40 to be the temptress of 
his elderly respectable hero. Accord
ing to Balzac, a woman should be at 
her best at 28. With, Juliet irresistible 
at 14, and Cleopatra winning her great-
__ triumph after 50, Shakespeare is
neutral between extreme youth and 
and maturity.

Morris Gest, theatrical producer, said 
he could not think oi young women at 
20 or 30 as anything except pretty 
things. “Beauty,” he said, requires that 
the life, soul and personality shall shine 
through the face. A woman beautiful 
at 40 in his way will not wilt, bift 
will become more and more beautiful.” 
D. W. Griffith, film producer, consider
ed the most beautiful woman he ever 
saw was probably Queen Alexandra, 
who was well on toward 70 when he 
was presented to her. “She had been 
receiving people all day, and yet she 
met each newcomer as if he were the 
most interesting person in the world.

Northern

The Truth.

Dry Wood serges, 
meltons, etc., 

Monday.
14% The lady of the house was very soft

hearted, and the tramp who had ven
tured to beg at the front door con
gratulated himself on his “soft touch.” 
“My poor man,” said the lady, notic
ing the tramp’s woebegone face, “here 
is a quarter for you. Dear me, you 
must have had many trials !”

“Yes, mum,” replied the tramp. “I 
have. And a heap of convictions, too!” 
—Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph.

sub-divisions of above classifications.Timkens 
Union Oil
Union Bag & P.. 70%
Union Pacific ....151 
U S Steel ..
Utah Copper 
U S Realty 
United Drug 
United Fruit 
Vanadium Steel .. 46 
Westinghouse .... 62% 68% 62%
W Maryland .... 14% 14% 14%
Wool .........................
Sterling—4.44.

get thfe value of yourWhere you 
money in wood.

Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard
wood—all cut ready for use, and dry.

I

65% 1702-10-16S. A. McLEOD, 
Sheriff of the County of Kings.

944-KH6
When improvement in transportation 
comes, with the season of lower con
sumption, further orders will be re
quired.

There are conspicuous instances of 
accumulation due to lack of cars. The 
Carnegie Steel Co. has 100,000 tons of 
finished and semi-finished steel await
ing shipment. American Sheet and Tin 
Plate Co. is operating at ten per cent, 
lower rate owing to shortage of sup
plies. Many concerns have been com
pelled to resort to motor trucking. Some 
apprehension is felt in the prospect of 
an early winter. In the meantime, pro
ducts are piling up and costs are being 
swelled. This must contribute to the 
price stiffening that is everywhere in 
evidence. Unfilled tonnages for the past 
month will show a large increase.

On the present basis steel ingot pro
duction is at a rate of 36,000,000 tons 
a year, of twenty per cent, more than 
in 1912 and 1913, two of the biggest 
years before the war, while exports are 
smaller. Delivery premiums are disap
pearing, leaving the market at base 
prices. Already there are predictions 
as to the extent of declines. Bars, shapes j 
and plates, it is said, will go to $1.75 in_ 
the next readjustment. Canadian prices 
range 
Hamilton
tubes are the latest to register an ad
vance, this time it is $4 per ton, or 
about five per cent, on present prices. 
Steel hoops have also advanced slight
ly.

Pig iron prices, it is predicted, are 
due for an early decline. The prevail
ing spot figure for domestic pig Is 
$39.30, which cannot compete with quo
tations of $36.50 and $87.75 for English
nd Scotch pig, in cars, at Galt, Guelph 

and Brantford. There is not a large 
quantity of import iron available, and 
it is likely that, with the close of St. 
Lawrence navigation, It may cease to 
be a factor on the market.

Dealers report that sales records 
show a falling off in small orders, but 
an increase in large tonnages. There 
is still a good demand for structural

to address an evening meeting in the 
city during Canadian Authors’ Week 
and matters in connection with the an
nual meeting, which takes place at the 
end of this month, also were dealt 
with. It was also decided to call a 
special meeting of the club for next 
week to Consider business of import
ance which must be dealt with before 
the annual meeting.

est steel, but deliveries are a serious handi
cap. No cancellations have appeared.City Fuel Co.

257 Gitv Hoad 'Phone 468

'Hard-Coal-Soft
Landed Cargo High Grade

AMERICAN SOFT COAL

Also cargo BRITISH AN
THRACITE COAL suitable 
for Self-Feeders, and in all 
sizes.

IRON, STEEL, METAL 
AND MACHINERY The executive of the Women’s Cana

dian Club met yesterday afternoon at 
the residence of the president, Mrs. W. 
Edmond Raymond, Germain street, to
transact considerable business, 
llaymond presided, 
were completed for bringing Basil King

101% 102% 101% Much Depends On 
The Inside ^ 
Walls

In its summary of the iron, steel, 
metal and machinery markets, Canad
ian Machinery and Manufacturing 
News, Toronto, makes the following 
comment in Its Oct. 12 issue:

Something like 1,500,000 tons of steel 
purchased by American railroads 

immediately preceding the increase in 
steel rails from $40 to $43 on Oct. 1. 
The stipulation is that the rails shall 
be taken out by July 1, 1923. The fact 
remains, however, as indicated by ad
vices received from Pittsburgh, that 
the mills are still going to require or
ders. At present the problem has to 
do with shipment, as consumers want 

iron than the mills can deliver.

MONEY ORDERS Mrs. 
Arrangements

B
were

in making the home, store or 
office pleasant to the eye, 
as well as comfortable. /Al
most unlimited are the pos
sibilities of

Maritime Nail Co.. Limited. “Considering only
races,” said Sir Gilbert Parker, I 
would say that women usually arrive 
at their greatest beauty at 30 to 35. 
Women do not come to their full deve- 

brain and tem-

RUBBROID 
WALL BOARD
dense, smooth board 

made of wood fibre which is 
moisture-proof, damp-proof, 
and won’t crack or peel. You 
nail It right to the studding.

For Sample and Prices 
’Phone Main 3000.

our

Coal Dept. more

.uPhone M». 3233

6' BagTSofTSoal, 1 Load Dry 
Wood, quarter cord to the

Load, $5.00
Phones 1813 and 3177

L. S. DAVIDSON

—a

Dr. Frank C, Thomas topment of the body, 
perament until that time. It is the com
bination of those things that makes the 
greatest beautv. Those who have It 
may be beautiful for many years there
after.”

Concrete Block and 
Brick for Sale

DENTIST 97 Piece Dinner Set and Lovely 
Set of Rogers Spoons

We have in stock, manufactured at 
Our Plant, ready for immediate 
delivery
Waterproof Concrete Blocks 

and Bricks.
Large or Small Orders Appreciated, 

Prices on Application. •

Maritime Construction

from $3.25 to $3.40, with the 
mill price at $2.70. Boiler awawa

Castle" design beautifully finished and fully guaranteed for wear and satisfaction.
Reed Our Wonderful Offer

sell ocr goods and-oarn our fine premiums at you did.

back unsold 
goods and 
reward you 
for what 

do sell,

to pay all 
delivery 
charges, 
write to-day. Address
THE REGAL MFC. CO. Dept D. |g Teceots. Oat U

J 537 Main Street
Phone M. 1087.

D’ANNUNZIO'S
MEN FIGHT AGAINMURRAY & GREGORY9424-15-1727 Clarence Street

Limited
Cutting Mill — Aladdin Co.

London, Oct. 14—Fighting has bro- 
ken out between the D’Annunzio legion
aries and the Zanella forces in Fiume, 
says a Rome message to the Central
News today. ,

An Ancona message states that Ital
ian destroyers have been dispatched to 
prevent departure of Fascist! forces 
from Zara for Fiume.

Pictou, Victoria and Sydney 
Soft Coal.

BEST GRADES WELL SCREENED. 
Hard Wood, Soft Wood, Kinkling 

Dry and Sound.
Good goods promptly delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY,
226-240 Paradise Row.

We hava^u»t produced^» ^delightful^new perfa^m»

grant that we know every woman, who tries M once will 
use it always, so we era sparing Ao smpenae to secure 
representatives In all parts ol Canada who will help us 
by introducing this lorely^ew perfume to their friends 
and neighbors. That is why we offer to givenway 
thes ■ magnificent and costly premiums.
Will you sell just 16 bottles «mong your 

friends at only 25c each ?
You can do it quickly and easily in your spare time 
ae everybody you know will gladly try a bottle of this 
lovely new perfume at only 25c. Send us your name and 
address to-day and we will send you the 16 bottles all 
postage paid, and trust you with them until sold. 
Then return our money, only f 4.00, and we will prompt
ly end you the beautiful set of spoons, and the hand
some dinner set you can also receive without sailing

WOOD AND COAL Co., Ltd.
Phone West 77$FAIRVILLB.

Coal! a

REFUSE «
BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 

AGENCY
FIRE and AUTOMOBILE 

INSURANCE

Tel. ML 1227.
FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2450 

large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension, ’Phone *710.

2x6
BROAD COVE 
QUEEN COAL 

VICTORIA SCREENED 
VICTORIA NUT 

BUSH COAL

McGivem Coal Co.
12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland St 

Phones Main 42 and Main 3666

WOOD FOR FURNACE
SAWED ROUND BIRCH, $3 PER 

LOAD, DELIVERED

J. s. GIBBON & CO., Ltd.
6% Charlotte Street, open evenings 

No 1 Union or TeL M. 2636 9-4

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS2x8
% CORD DRY SOFT WOOD $3 00;

u. cord sawed $2.25. Coal by the 
ton, bag or barrel. H. A- FOSHAY, 
118 Harrison, Phone M. 8808.

”S&CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON
42 Princes* Street

If You are Looking for a | 

Genuine Bargain in 
a Good

AAnd
Wider

(
TMH

MOVIE GLASSCS
J THE SIG GUN * 

THE LOUD NOIXUPRIGHT
PIANO “Canada Permanent Bonds POO* FIGHTER*A scow of refuse 2 inch good 

lengths.
Also refuse boards and lots 

of 2 x 3 and 2 x 4.

•PHONE MAIN 1893.

BRITO LINE a 7
The Bonds of this Corporation are designed to meet the needs of att classe, 
of investors. They are issued in sums of $100 and upwards for terms of 

more yearsT They are made payable on any date desired, and may

bC You'cannot M your money more safely than in these bonds, which 
bear a specially attractive rate of interest, for which coupons, payable half-
7“tL aexpîriri7«dof more than sixty-seven years has been brought to 
bear upon the investment of all moneys and the selection of securities

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince Win. Stres , St* ohn, N. B.

R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.

,s. I WW0UI Have One for You 
It has been in use a short 

time, but looks and is as 
good as new. Please call 
and see it.

Easy terms to pay if you 
prefer.

ST. JOHN TO HAVANA ------ / [HANDY AWPYTOOt CHEST

tStSîuïïSffizSi sssssssszssf ™
mystifier.

one or

YOU GET THEM ALL!

amonly »4.00 when they are sold and we will immediately «end

Dept. T. 1 e Toronto,Oat. 1 la. 3»

Steamer “MALM” will be on 
berth for general cargo 30th 

. Instant
0 * For space and rates apply td

J. T. KNIGHT & CO.,
I g Market Square.

THE CHRISTIE
WOOD W0RKIN6 GO. Ltd,

65 ERIN STREET

picture machine. You turn the handle hint like the man in the 
movtn show and eee all the wonderful picture*. Then you C*1 
a pair of colored movie ghusee and the new gun with the Mg 

I noiee, that never nee-la reloading. Next you get the great 
I model aeroplane wlih-h will loop the loop and do any number 
I of aeroplane stunts. Then comes the wonderful pair of prize 
I fighter»: you press the button In between and they fight away 
| like good foUowü. After that you got the complete Uaody Andy

KINDLING WOOD—$3 per load, 
south of Union street—Haley Bros., 

Ltd., City._____________________

FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood.—C. A.
Price, comer Stanley-City Road. 

Mato *662 8—7—1923

BELL’S PIANO STORE
T. A. McAVITY, Inspecto,86 GERMAIN ST.

104 U. .

i

Don’t Wait for 
Cold Snaps

Lay in your winter coal sup
ply now» then you’ll have It 
when you need it most.

For abundant, comfortable 
heat, with little waste matter, 
we recommend

EMMERSON SPECIAL 
FUNDY 

BROAD COVE 
which we will be pleased to 
send you promptly, in any de
sired quantity.

•Phone Main 3938

EMMERSON FUEL CO.
Ltd.

115 CITY ROAD

I

All Free!

$53
V"

All Free!

MÜM1issüggi
Sériel ez -

DOMINION EXPRESS 
MONEY ORDER

IN PAYMENT OF OUT OF TOWN ACCOUNTS. 
ZZ* Lost or StoLen, your- 
/yonry proojfj fly rafuqdea

! FOR SALE AT C.PR. STATIONS AND
j dominion express; offices

À
V-

M C 2 0 3 5
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST, JOHN, N, B., SATURDAY» OCTOBERJ4jJ922 1U {mittee on ways and means being ap
pointed to make all arrangements In 
this regard.

Mrs. T. N. Vincent paid a tribute to 
the work of Miss Meiklejohn in caring 
for cases of typhoid near Kouclribougu- 
ac and specially mentioned the men 
who gave a working day to construct a 
temporary hospital for the patients. 
She also brought forward the matter 
of the Women’s Institute wishing to 
rent a room in the health centre for its 
monthly meeting-

The matter of the renting of rooms 
to organizations was left with the exe
cutive to deal with.

Some Features of the Work.
Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts paid a trib

ute to the work of the Women's Insti
tutes along public health lines nqd also 
praised Miss Meiklejohn for the work 
which she had done at Kouchibou- 
guac. That work at Kouchibouguac, 
he said, was but one of the many ac
tivities of the department of health and 
had been organized by Dr. G. G. Mel
vin, chief health officer, in co-operation 
with Dr. Desmond, the district medi
cal health officer. Unfortunately it was 
not the first case of its kind which the 
lepartment had been called upon to 
care for, but he believed it had had a 
salutary effect in bringing to the at
tention of tlie county authorities the 
grave need for public health work. Dr. 
Roberts also spoke of the assistance 
which the Victorian Order of Nurses 
and the Red Cross had contributed to 
the relief work for the typhoid pa
rents.

Judge Mclnerney expressed his ap
preciation of the honor conferred pn 
him In his election as vice-president. 
Me believed that not enough had been 
said concerning the efforts of Dr. Rob
erts, Dr. Warwick and Judge Mc
Keown in bringing about the health 
■entre project. The idea of central

izing the health work appealed to him 
greatly. From his personal experience, 
'■e knew what it meant to have chil
dren dangerously ill and he was able 
to appreciate wha*preventative meas
ures would mean, {fie hoped that the> 
organization would oe so representa
tive that a committee representing it 
-ould speak with authority and bring 
great influence to bear. He considered 
that some matters of public health 
were not receiving enough attention 
snd referred in particular to the purity 
of the water supply in the city. If the 
health centre organization were power
ful enough to ree to It that the city 
had its water supply purified, regnrd- 
'css of cost, then the organization 
would have justified its existence. He 
"clt that the large number of typhoid 
natients in the hospital was a matter 
for censure.

Dr. Roberts, in replying, said that 
Dr. G. G. Melvin had been foremost 
In urging this measure on the city au
thorities, tut thev had always felt that 
money considerations stood in the" way. 
As local medical health officer, Dr. 
Warwick was striving to secure pas
teurization of milk ançl purification of 
water for the city of St. John. The 
health centre organization might give 
great assistance in supporting the en
deavors of the department of health 
along these lines.

Regarding the number of typhoid 
patients, Dr. Roberts said that the

IALTH CENTRE »•4ù j
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V
preparations for Getting- In
i’ stitution Into Service Well 
* Advanced— Hon. H. A. 

McKeown President,

t;x 4

1 cr>
The board of governors for the new 
ealth Centre held their first meeting 
sterday afternoon in their building, 
rmerly Caverhill Hall, Sydney street, 
i the abçencc of Hon. H. A. Me

tro was • elected president of

>

/ «
5 I

St
wn, w
board, Judge H. O. Mclnerney pre- 
d. Efforts were set forth for a 
•dy opening of the centre and the 
V of the various clinics into the fy 7

* /

How Long Should 
a Battery Last?

■Biding.
«Those present at the meeting besides 
^ttidge Mclnerney were "" ,
•Q’Brienj Mrs. M. B. Edwards, Mrs. H.. 
St. Pedk, Mrs. G. E. Barbour, Mrs. T. j 
*» Vincent, Mrs. J. H. Doody, Mrs. 
%. Isaacs, Miss M. McCloskey, Mrs. H i 
■Usher Miller, Miss H. T. Meiklejohn 

ton. J. G. Forbes, E. J. Henneberry, t 
Rising, J, S. Gregory, A. C. Skelto 

ad Dr. William Warwick.
The nominating committee appointe 

deluded E. L. Rising, J. S. Gregor j 
Pflon. Dr. W. F. Roberts, Mrs. T. N 
, Vincent and Mrs. R. O’Brien.

/
R.!Mrs.

ft.

\%
Under the same conditions and with the 

same care, is there a difference in the length 
of service you will get from different makes 
of batteries ?

I, There certainly is; and you have a right to 
expect longer life from an Exide. Motorists 
who have used several kinds of batteries will 
tell you the Exide has unique lasting power. 
Examine an Exide and you will see that it is 
built to give the maximum combination çf 
power and longevity.

Exide was the pioneer battery, not only In 
the automobile field, but in the entire storage- 
battery industry. Its reputation rests on per
formance, not on paper “guarantees."

The dependable, long-lasting power of an 
Exide is a matter of such real economy to you, 
that in buying a new car it will pay you to 
ascertain that it is Exide-equipped.

When you have to replace a worn-out 
battery, insist on an Exide. If you have any 
trouble in getting one, write us or our nearest 
district distributor.

fjjr/j
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ExtoeÎ&M
ic New Project. TTC. MADE IN CANADAMiss H. T. Meiklejohn, director ot 

iblic health nursing service, gave a 
fetch of the steps which had brought 
*>ut the opening of the health centre. 
V explained that it was hoped to co
mmute alVipublic health work in St. 
>hn under the roof of the health cen- 
e, as a great economic benefit and 

’ only solution for the the furthering 
branch of health work accord-

BATTERIES4
yg m

ZT/m

I can tell ts FRESH 
by the JTrst ivhijfp

/

%every
eg to their needs. She believed every 
■be w ould be proud of the centre when 
t Was in use and pointed out how ad- 
xmtageously situated and eminently 
uitable was the building secured. She 
ibnsidered it augured greabty for the 
iiccess of the centre that it had the in- 
Erest of the citizens generally. Refer- 
îng particularly to the nursing service, 
ihe thought the centre would be a great 
ielp towards providing adequate pub- 
te health nursing service and hoped 

be the means of inaugurating

You bet it's" fresh! Sealed AIR-TIGHT the very 
second it's packed ! Thats why it's ALWAYS moist, 
fragrant and FRESH—no matter where or when you 
buy it !
A MASTER MASON smoke is something to brag 
about ! 1

Make sore year farm lighting 
plant battery h an Blllta Mod 
of than

In Aii-tight 
Sealed Packages

GockBjÂ) To6acco6o£wë<^

ip3E@
might
pupil nursing service also. As re- 
irds finances, she did not believe the 
ntre would be a burden after the 11 MASONmm

■
K :LJ iii

Ijret year.
'It was hoped that the clinic of the 
i&biety of the Prevention of Tubercu- 
asis would be moved to the health 
entre in the beginning of next month 
£ul that other organizations would 
[ike up their quarters in the centre aa 

the rooms allotted to them

•V. X&ii
i./;.I

ü

Cut Plug Smoking United Distributors Limited, 
43 King Square,

St. John, N. B.

oon as 
(■ere ready.
i There are eighteen rooms in all in 
he building and Miss Meiklejohn said 

was planned to have all the ambula- 
*ry clinics on the ground floor, so as

john as head of the nursing services 
and authorized them, as members of a 
committee on administration, to get in 
touch with the various organizations 
which will have clinics in the building, 
asking each organization to appoint a 
representative on the committee of ad
ministration. The committee of ad
ministration was authorized to take all 
steps necessary for the speedy opening 
of the centre.

Dr. Roberts explained^ that letters 
being sent to between tlrirtyi and 

forty organizations which are interested 
in public health and allied matters, ex
plaining the a>ms and ideals of the 
centre, making clear that the centre is 
not, controlled by any government, 
federal, provincial, municipal or civic, 
but belongs to the citizens entirely, and 
urging the various organizations to 
make annual donations towards its up
keep. It was hoped that the support 
received from interested organizations 
would aid materially in maining the 
health centre.

Dr. Roberts spoke of the opening of 
the centre as an event of historical mo
ment and said he felt that if the in
dividuals and Organizations obtained 
the full view of what the health centre 
might accomplish in the interests ot 
humanity there would be a splendid 
enthusiasm which could only result in 
complete success. He recommended 
that ,tberei be a formal opening of the 
centre and* this was agreed to, the com

te save unnecessary stair-climbing. On which was adopted, recommending the 
the second floor it was proposed to election of officers as follows : Presi- 
have the board room, offices and school dent pjon H A, McKeown; first vice- 
children’s clinics, while the top storey president, Judge H. O. Mclnerney ; 
would at first be used only as janitor s second vice-president. Hon. J. G. 
quarters. The former billiard room forces. honorary secretary, E. J. Hen- 
would be used as a lecture hall and it neberry; assistant secretary, Dr. Wil- 

suggested that one or more of the liam Warwick; honorary treasurer, A. 
might be rented to various or- q Skelton ; additional members of the 

gunizations for holding monthly meet- executive, Mrs. R. J- Hooper, E. L. 
ings. Rising, Mrs. D. P. Chisholm and R.

Miss Meiklejohn went into detail re- T Hayes. The nominating committee 
gurding the repairs which the owner a]so suggested a committee on ways 
landlord had undertaken and the minor and means as follows: J. S. Gregory, 
repairs which the organization would John Kelly, Mrs. J. H. Doody, Mrs. T. 
have to see to. She understood the x. Vincent, Mrs. L. Isaacs, Thomas 
present amount of the funds of the or- Bell, Thomas Nagle, Mrs. E. Atherton 
gunization was $2,800. Miss Meikle- Smith, Miss M. McCloskey, Mrs. G. E. 
john suggested that, with the assistance Barbour, Mrs. H. B. Peck, Mrs. W. 
of a committee of women, she might Allison, Ronald A. McAvity, Mrs. M. 
be able to secure as gifts small pieces | b. Edwards and E- J. Henneberry. 
of linoleum, ash cans, door mats and j This suggestion was adopted, 
other incidental articles which would ' The meeting appointed Dr. William 
be required. Warwick as the head of the scientific

In reply to a question, Miss Meikle- services of the centre and Miss Meikle
john explained that the variohs clinics 
to be opened in the building would have 
entirely separate quarters.

The Officers.
The nominating committee returned 

at this point and presented a report

EXIDE BATTERIES OF CANADA, LIMITED
153 Dufferin Street, TORONTOffoltypraof

fjosizry
was
rooms

THE LONG-LIFE BATTERY FOR YOUR CAUwere

exorbitant prices being demanded for 
tickets. As a result the matadors will 
receive slightly less this fall and win
ter, but even so Gaona will collect some 
12,000 pesos every afternoon he ap
pears in the ring, with the privilege oi 
a benefit performance, which is always 
good for an additional 100,000 pesos. 
The season will open on October 15.

Famous 
for Style, 
for Wear, 
for Economy

BULL FIGHTERS IN
MEXICO EXPECTING

PROSPEROUS SEASON
Mexico City, Sept. 30.—(A. P., by 

mail.)—Bull-fighting in Mexico City 
during the coming season is going to 
be on a bigger and better scale than 
ever, according to the impresarios who 
are to handle the arena events.

The pick of world matadors, includ
ing the best in Spain, are to come to 
Mexico. Rodolfo Gaona, idol of his 
countrymen here, is the recognized 
“ace” of the fighters, and with him 
will be associated Ignacio Sanchez 
Mejias, Juan Belmonte, Luis Freg, 
Juan Silveti and other stars,

......" * N‘ 'tet summer there '
hai been much newspaper agitation 

..gu ;> lanes paid the 
fighters, which has resulted in almost

number was not unusually large' at the 
present time but he agreed there should 
not be any typhoid ea‘ es.

The meeting adjourned and the 
members took the opportunity to In
spect the building.

Building Well Suited.
The building is admirably suited for 

use as a health centre. Around a cen
tral octagonal hallway are grouped 
many rooms, large, larger and small, 
which are conveniently planned, lighted 
by many large windows and capable 
of being easily arranged in suites for 
the use of the various organizations 
which will open clinics there.

MADE IN CANADA
THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY.

THERAPION NO. 1 
THERAPION No.2 
THERA PION No.3
No. 1 for Bladder Catarrh. No. 3 for Blood & 
Skin i«eases. No. 3 for Ohroalc Weaknesses

se the Want Ad. Way » Itching, Bleeding, or rrotruoinr 
Files or Hemorrhoids. N<> 

surgical operation required. Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment will relieve you at once and 
afford lasting benefit. 60c a box; all 

Bates & Co..
SOLD BY LEADING CHEMISTS. PKICIUW^ENGLAND^.
S>KELTKADKCMA<RKBD"IWO*D ‘ THEEAFION IS O* 

•KIT. GOVT- STAMP APPIXBD TO OXMUIMB Tt

dealers, or Edmanson,
Limited, Toronto. Sample box free. Use the Want Ad. Way
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MÊÈÊr Mr. J. J. Walsh Says :
w-y .w i■■Tt . *»'

» t ■ ’ 'jf If »* ■ É
fj (President Catholic Arts Limited, Montreal)

\if I O' 1 have just made a thirteen-hundred- 
mile trip in my new Gray-Dort Coupe 
in seven days. I had no trouble with 
the car. I made an average of 22 miles 
to a gallon of gasoline. I am thorough
ly satisfied.”
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'Jot

N* I « ’ j
fed ' 4

i.M

The Càp N 
with the Snap

.W 7 ■v>

M? ày
m.

Gray-Dort Closed Cars have added to their 
unusual beauty and comfort an economy 
record which is making satisfied owners all 
over Canada, 
year-round cars to you.

WM. PÏRIE SON & COMPANY,
DISTRIBUTORS

:?■
1 '

Has that unmistakable air of 
distinction that bespeaks both 
style and quality.
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Let us show these fine all-

Jhe Jamous
EASTERN CAP

It leads the field
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MONDAY

“ELECTING A MAYOR” B
Something Entirely

Different.

be will etild in hi* entry before the 
end of the week.

Erich Hagenlàcher, thq champion of 
Germany* who is now engaged in a 
series of exhibitions as part of his prac
tice for the tourney, has also notified 
the promoters that he will enter before 

May.

SPORT NEWS OF FRANK NEWMAN’S
CASINO GIRLS in

“DAN DOOLEY’S 
DOUBLE*'

There are many comedy 
situations in this bill in whichQueen Square

TODAY
Matinee 2.30, 10c and 15c 

Ni#ht 7 and 8.45, 25c ppEmâlL
U MONDAY-TUESDAY US

Frank Newman and Ray
mond Lewis take off to per
fection.A DAY; Su

Word has been received from Welker 
Cochran, another of the country’s fa
mous players, that hé has mailed his 
entry.
RING.

*■

Engagement Extraordinary !
DOUGLAS

Accepts Challenge.
“Kid” Paris of this city, accepts the 

challenge issued by Al Scott of Hills
boro, welterweight, and will meet him 
at any time of place to be radially 
agreed upon, 
cations addressed to John Gay, 816 
Duke street.

BOWLING. mAn Exhibition Game.
The All-Stars played their first game 

of the season with the Bakers’ Union 
on Thursday night Ori the VMfofla al
leys taking three points crût of the four. 
Fullerton’s string Of 108 was the high 
string of the evening. A return game 
will be played next week. The scores 
were:

All-StaVs—
Smith...........
It. J. Elworthy 74 88 67 229 761-3 
Wilson
Fiitierton ....108 73 89 270 90 
C. H. Elworthy 83 93 92 268 891-3

TODAY’S BIG BILL IHe desires all ctftiitauni-

ISiki-Carpentier Finances.
Paris, Oct. 14.—The French boxing 

commission took up the question of the 
pufse In thé Siki-Cafpéntîer bout last 

. night. ît had been announced that the 1 
winner would receive 200,000 francs 
and the loser 100,000. Manager Hel- 
lers, who has charge of Siki’s interest, ! 
was asked how much Ski had received ; 
and he replied 75,000 francs. The in- ; 
vestigation was then postponed to de- : 
termine the exact division of the gate. |
BASKETBALL

St. David’s Team wins.

KJFjyWally Reid’s Speediest Story
Total. Avg. 

62 84 74 240 80 “THE DICTATOR” presents77 94 82 253 841-3
\)m'4 A Rip-Roaring Exciting Comedy424 452 404 1260

Bakers’ Union—
Stackhouse ... 82 69 92 243 
Gdmblin 
Shepherd 
Angel .
Copp ...

Total. Avg.
«i73 71 76 230 

75 83 82 240 
86 60 84 290 
86 82 76 244

Second
ChapterStanley in Africa”Second i( 

Chapter
The St. David’s Tuxis Boys defeated 

the Y. M. C. I. basketball team On the 
latter’s floor yesterday afternoon by 
the score of 17 to 6, after a fast con-

Baird & Peters nt0f„ Vhefr defence for thé winders and thé sfioot-
perints from Ames-Holden m their were features of the game.
§}"*£, m11the 1Cofn,meIflal League 0tl J Chœgaier played well for the Y. M. 
Black s aHeys last evening c. I. The line-up was as follows:

Ames-Holden Tot&l. Avg. ,, p t ct- nnpifl'R'Treston.......... 84 79 74 237 79 1, M. C. I. St. Davids.
93 89 71 253 841-3 
76 81 89 246 82

402 395 410 1207 
Commercial League. Secure Your Tickets Early

The Organ Recital to be Given in 
CENTENARY CHURCH

On Tuesday, October 24th West EndEMPRESSForwardsSeymour 
clat-k ..
McDermott .. 81 80 81 242 80 2-3 
Murphy

by Marcel Dtipre of Notre Dame Cathedral, Paris,
will be th* outstanding musical event of the season. In 
addition to his regular programme, M. Dupre will improvise 
on themes suggested by members of his audience. Hie tour 
of Canada thus far has been a succession of triumphs and 
St. John will Ù6 doubt respond heartily to the opportunity 

afforded of hearing orie of the world’s greatest

Archibald 
.... Shaw

J. Chandler 
Burns ........

ROUND THIIÈE OF “THE LEATHER PUSHERS.”
Biz Special Matinee Saturday. Come Early. Regular Hours. 

REGINALD DENNY in “JAWS OF STEEL.
Two Reel Western Police Story.

Century Comedy, BABY PEGGY in “THE LITTLE RASCAL.” 
Regular Prices-

Centre98 80 72 250 831-3 SmithBritt
Defence432 409 387 1228 Connell

Fraser
E. Chandler 

Total. Avg.! Murray ... 
87 102 74 263 87 2-3
80 60 90 230 76 2-3
89 77 69 235 781-3 TURF.
92 87 71 250 831-3
86 78 98 258 86

Baird & Peters—
Lewis .............
Quigley ..........
I.ybn.........
Mâlier .......
Cook .....lit

i
Referee, Bruce Brown. Coming Monday and Tuesday Nights.__

“THE FOUR HORSEMEN OF APOCALYPSE 
With a singer, “Miss Walton.’’

now 
musicians. #THE THREE 

MU/KETEERJj
John R. Branden Wins.

John R>. Braden won the feature 
event at the Woodstock meet yester
day, the free-for-all valued at $3,000, 

St. John District Meeting. defeating Roy Grattan in straight heats,
The St. John District Bowling best time 2.081-2. Jackson Grattan 

League held a meeting last flight Slid Was injured ifi a workout and did not 
organized for the winter. There will start. Mayor E. W. Mair of Wood- 
be four teams in the league again this stock presented to John R. Braden a 
eason—Thome Lodge, champions of Hugh floral horseshoe, which was later 

last season ; &o Surrender Lodge, Do- placed around Driver John WÎIIâtd 6 
minion Lodge and District Lodge. The head amid tremendous cheering, 
election of officers fti* this yéâr rê- The etitiitnarÿ df the events follows i
x!teds&ffiS! Se«Pt,reSioM Free-For-All ; Purse $3,000. .

Lemmon of Dominion Lodge; sCcre-1 John R. Braden, Willard,
tary-treasurer, Thos. D. Owêfls of Presque Isle..................
Thorne Lodge. The leâgrie will be Roy Grattan, Johnson, Carlb 
officially opened on Monday night, Time—2.O8V2, 2.11.
October 16, when Dominion and NO i 
Surrender will clash; On Wedne day,|
18th, Thorne vs. District; Môtidây, Sacharose, Willard, Preque 
23rd, Thorne-Dominion ; Wednesday,
25th, District-No Stiff entier ; Monday,
30th, Dominion-District. These games
will be rolled Oti the Victoria Alleys.

Admission tickets at $1.00 are now on sale by J. 6c À. 
McMillan, E. G. Nelson, Gray 6t Richey, Ross Drug Com
pany, F. W. Munroe.

! i433 404 899 1234

Open Every Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday, Saturday. Also 

Saturday Afternoon.
Orchestra

Black-White Serenade»
Please note: The Gardens will be 

open every Saturday Afternoon from 
4 to 6.
Prices:—Gentlemen 50c*, Ladies 25c.

10-16

VENETIAN
GARDENS

Dancing 
9 until 12 12—Marvel - Reels--12era ATHLETICSV

TA

Alexandre Dumas’ Immortal Romance of 
French and English Royal Court 

Love Affairs in 1625

Regular Prices.
Seeks to Restrain Film Actor 

from Wearing , a Similar 
Costume.

Must be Clean and Conform 
to Standard, Says Report 
of Southern States "School 
Association.

Named ft âcê ; Ptirse $400.
Z»BOV,IB, DIES1 1 1Isle Opera HouseTom B. Gerratt, Riviere Du

Loup.......................................
Hot Volo, Lint, Fredericton.. 

Time—2.14%, 2.13%, 2.18%.
2.14 Trot and Pace; Purse $400.

Los Angeles, Oct. 14—A temporary 
injunction restraining the western Pro
ductions Co., a motion picture con- 

from exhibiting a film which

PEOPLE IN THE HISTORIC DRAMA-------
ADOLPHE MENJOU 
. MARY MacLAREN 
NIGEL DE BRULIER 
THOMAS HOLDING 

,. MARGUERITE DE LA MOTTE
.......................... WILLIS ROBARDS
.................................. BOYD IRWIN
.................  BARBARA LA MARR
......................................... LON POFF
...........................WALT WHITMAN
.................... SYDNEY FRANKLIN
.................... CHARLES BELCHER
.....................  CHARLES STEVENS
..................................... LEON BARY
.............. . GEORGE SIEGMANN
................ '.. EUGENE PALLETTE
................DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS

EVE. 7. 9. 
15c, 25c, 35c.

MAT. 2.15. 
10c, 15c, 25c. LOUIS XIII ....................... ......

ANNE OF AUSTRIA .’........
CARDINAL RICHELIEU .... 
DUKE OF BUCKINGHAM.,
CONSTANCE ...T.............
DE TRBVILLE..................
ROCHEFORT ....................
MILADI ................................
FATHER JOSEPH ............
D’ARTAGNAN’S FATHER
BONACIEUX .....................
BERNAJOUX .....................
FLANCHET .......................
ATHOS.................................
PORTHOS ...........................
ARAMIS ..............................
D’ARTAGNAN..................

College athletics, the target for many 
attacks and the topic for touch discus
sion in recent months, receives a promi
nent place in the revised standards of 
the Association of Colleges and Secon
dary Schools of the Southern States, 
just tonde piratic in School Life of the 
U. S. Bureau of Education. This popu
lar branch of extra-curricular activities 
must be made clean and every taint of 
commercialism, of which there had been 
talk in the case of some eastern uni- 
verties, must be banished, says the 
report.

“Proper administration of athletics, 
amusement, fraternities, and all other 
extra-curricular activities is one of the 
fundamental tests of a standard college” 
says the digest of the association’s re
port. “The college members of the as
sociation will be expected to make regu
lar reports on their supervision of ath
letics showing that the latter are on a 
clean and healthy basis, and they do 

undue place in the life

FOOTBALL. _
St John Wins.

The High School second team defeat
ed the Rothesay Consolldâted School 
football team, leaders of the Kings 
county public school football leagtie, m 
a close game on the St. Peter’s grounds 
yesterday afternoon, the score being 3 
to 0. The game was witnessed by a 
good crowd of spectators.

The teams lined up as follows : 
Rothesay.

cem,
starred Charles Amador under the 
name of Charles Alpin, has been grant
ed Charlie Chaplin, motion picture , _
comedian, in the superior court here. ! Shoots Himself After Leav

ing Note Assigning Six 
Reasons for His Intention.

High Knob Beauty, Rice, St.
John ........................

Mary the Great, Johnston, 
Fort Fairfield ............. .

BOB OTT1 I 1

Himself.2 2 2
Crcscefido, Cameron, StiSsex ..88 4 
Ruth Cochato, Cummings,

Caribou ..................................
Fillmore Dillon, Dougherty,

St. Jcffin ..............................
Time—2.16 8-4, 2.16%, 2.14%.

In the film Amador or Alpin wore a 
costume much the same as that com
monly associated with Chaplin’s mo
tion pictures and "It was because of 
this that the latter asked the court for 
the permanent restraining order. He 
declared it was of the utmost import
ance to him that he have the exclusive 
right to baggy trousers, outsized shots, 
tight fitting coat, small derby and bam
boo cane.

Council for the defendant asserted 
“old stuff,” that

The Man from Moncton4 4 3

6 8 8 A Musical PlayletBridgeport, Conn., Oct. 14—With a 
white carnation in one .hand and his 
father's ..82 calibre revolver in the 
other, Raymond Bradley, 16, a high 
school sephomore, and a son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Neil Bradley of 886 Seaview 
Ave, walked out the back door of his 
home while his parents were asleep and 
committed suicide by shooting himself 
through the right temple.

The flower was v»ie of a bouquet 
which he had ordered sent to his moth
er The medical examiner found that 
the suicide was deliberate and undoubt- .
cdly brought on by overstudy and per- feeling of not living, anyhow, 
haps a boyl*>od loVe affair, one sen- “4—I’ve had a feeling I don’t care, 
tence in a letter he left saying: for the last two weeks.

“I loved my love exceedingly, but “5—The thought Of thinking of far-
. she did not love me.” reaching, reaching questions, as

In an upstairs room before he took made the world?’ 
his life young Bradley had laid out “6—Is there any God? The theory
his burial wardrobe carefully on the of Darwin concerning the struggle for 
bed and left notes containing directions existence of the survival of the fittest 
for his funeral. He wrote: Has a man a right to take the life of

“I want a simple funeral, with lots ] any other living thing because all things 
of flowers, a plain casket and a canary ! are created equal? The reading of the 
bird hung in the room where I am handbook of all, ‘Undecipherable,’ has 
laid out.” « ! affected me terribly, as I do not know

A not written on loose leaf note book whether there is a God or not. 
peper and found in the pocket of the “P.S.—Your bouquet cost $5; paid 
boy’s bathrobe, over which he wore a “I love my love exceedingly, but she 
chemist’s apron when he died, gave six i don’t love me."
reasons for his act. The note bore aj The boy’s unde, A. U. Bradley, ltv- 
caption which said. “What made my ing next door, found the body. The 
life miserable in the last two weeks, uncle was emphatic in denying that j 
also what caused my despondency.” the boy had a love affair and Could 
and continued: 1 advance no sure motive for the suicide

“1_The reading of T<es Misérables.’ other than that his mind had become
“2—The thought that the world would overbalanced.

9t. John.
SATURDAY MATINEE

Big Cupie Dolls Free 
Singing Class

Full Back. GIBBONS LOSES 
BY FOUL IN THE 

TENTH ROUND

. WebsterN orthrup ...

Price (Capt.)
J. Starr.......
I*. Starr .... 
Flcwwelling .

Halves for Children.... Clifford 
.... Meyneti
........ Jenner
... Goodwin

....... Bodley
(Capt.) Rice 
........ Fenton

MONDAY
“What Wright Left”the costume 

Chaplin had “borrowed it from various 
actors down through thé last half cen
tury” and that therefore Amador or 
Alpin has as much right as Chaplin to

was
New York, Oct. 18—Tom Gibbons, 

of St. Paul, lost on a fotil to Billy 
Miske, his fellow townsman in the 
tenth round of their scheduled fifteen- 
round bout tonight. Gibbons liati been 
leading until the fight was stopped, 
when Miske contended he had been 
struck low and could not continue.

The crowd gathered arotind the ring 
and some of the spectators shouted to 
Miske to continue. Gibbons walked to 
Miske’s corner but the winner ap
peared too weak to acknowledge him. 
When the judge’s decision was an
nounced the crowd roared its disappro
val and1 derided Miske as he left the 
ring. W’hen Gibbons started toward 
his dressing room, there was a round 
of applause.

Gibbons was far in the lead on points 
and had Miske appearing amateurish 
when the four occurred. As the tenth 
round started both men advanced to 
the center of the ring and fell into a 
Close exchange, both playing for the 
stomach. Gibbons turned backward to 
get greater leverage with his right and 
as he brought it down Miske stepped 
forward and the blow struck Billy in 
the groin. He dropped helpless to the 
floor and Gibbons stepped away.

For a few seconds both the audience 
and referee, Kid McPharland, séémed 

Miske sat in the floor, his 
face wrtthihg In evident agony, but it 
was softie time before McPharland step
ped over and grabbing Miske by the 
shmlldefS lifted him to his corner.

Quarters
Angevine ... 

» Fuller ..... 
■Kirkpatrick HERE’S THE STORY:get along just as well without me. 

“3—1 have a cold now and have that
it.• Forwards Youth in the olden days was much the same as now- Just as the 

up-state country boy, armed with his father's advice and letters of 
Introduction to prominent Wall Street brokers, sets out nowadays 
to conquer New York, so did D’Artagnan, the hero of Dumas’ Im
mortal tale, “The Three Musketeers,” fare forth tn the year 1625 to 
make his way to Paris. The advice of the elder D’Artagnan was 
simple. His son was to bear in mind “loyalty to the King, reverence 
for the Cardinal and devotion to the Queen.” To this was added a 
corollary which reflected the spirit of the times. “Fight,” the old 
Frenchman had said, “fight the more that dueling is forbidden, for» 
by so doing you doubly prove"your courage.” And having placed in 
his son’s hands a letter to M. DeTreville, Captain of the King’s Mus
keteers, he gave him a sword and a venerable horse—-much as the 
modern father bestows a safety razor ind a Ford—and sent his boy 
forth into the world.

The court saw the film and then is
sued the temporary restraining order 
pending trial of the suit on its merits.

not occupy an 
of the college, and that strict eligibility 
and scholarship requirements 
forced. Professionalism or cotomerical- 
ism in athletics shall disqualify a college 
from membership in the aproved list of 
the association.

“An accredited institution must be 
able to prepare, professional, or re
search institutions as candidates for 
advanced degrees. Statistics of the rec
ords of the graduates of the college in 
graduate or professional schools shall 
he filed with the commission on institu
tions of higher education on demand, as 
evidence of such suitable preparation.

“The conferring of multiplicity of de
grees is discouraged. Small institutions 
should confine themselves td one or 
two. When more than one baccalaureate 
degree is offered, all should be equal in 
requirements for admission and for 
graduation. Institutions of limited re- 
sources and inadequate facilities for 
graduate Work should confine them
selves to strictly undergraduate courses.

“At least 75 per cent, of the students 
in a college should be pursuing courses 
leading to baccalaureate degrees in 
arts and science. Soldier rehabilitation 
students should not be considered in the 
25 per cent, of irregular and special 
students at present. .

“When the institution has, m addition 
to the college of arts and science, pro
fessional or technical departments, the 
college of arts and science shall not be 
accepted for the approved list of the 
association unless the professional or 
technical departments are of approved 

national standards being used 
when available.” _

It Is recommended in the report that 
the salary of full professors he not less 
than $2,600 at present and by 1923-4 
not less than $3,000.

.... Corbett 

. A. Baxter 
. H. Baxter 
,. Malcolm 
... Sparling 

Stonehouse 
.........  Gunn

Burton . 
Fierce .. 
Saunders 
Long .. 
Hoyt ... 
Dunlop . 
Allaby .

are en-
«

U. S. CROP PROSPECTS
‘WhoSeptember Forecasts Shows Loss, But 

Better Harvests Than Last Year.Substitutes
^Referee,""j" " P. Mcinemey; touch 
judges, Montieth and Fox.

Washington, Oct. 14—Crops gener
ally suffered loss in prospective pro
duct on during September, but the 
harvests will be larger than they 
were last year, except in the case 
of corn, buckwheat, sugar beet and 

Preliminary estimates and 
forecasts of production, as compared 
with a month ago. 25,000,000 bushels 
of oats; 21,000,000 bushels of corn 
8,000,000 bushels of spring wheat ; 
16,000,000 bushels of peanuts ; 6,000,- 
000 bushels of white potatoes; 2,800,- 
000 bushels of sweet potatoes, and 
2,900,000 bushels of apples. There 

increases, however, in the . fore
casts of tobacco, barley, buckwheat, 
rice and beans.

BILLARDS.
For World Title.

New York, Oct. 14—Two of Europe’s 
leading players have sent in their en
tries for the billard tournament to be 
held at the Hotel Pennsylvania, Nov. 
13 to 21, inclusive, to decide the 
championship of the world. The nom
inations of Edouard Horemans, the Bel
gian champion of Europe, and Roger 
Conti, the young champion of France, 
were forwarded to The Brunswkk- 
Balke-Coilender Co., donor of the dia
mond medal, emblamatic of the champ
ionship, with the required forfeit of 
$250 each. Tlius three of thé worlds 
leading billiardists are now entered— 
Willie Hoppe, Horemans and Conti.

Jake Schaefer, holder of the title, who 
recently arrived in this city from his 
home in California, has announced that

peanuts.
As a matter of fact, the young D’Artagnan had little need of en

couragement to fight. Your true Gascon is ever ready with his blade 
and our hero was a Gascon plus. He not only fought, but to such 
good purpose that within a week he had become the talk of Paris 
and In a month the talk of France,

At this time Cardinal Richelieu, the powerful minister of France, 
seeking to widen the breach already existing between the King, 

Louis XIII., and his wife, the lovely Anne of Austria. The Cardinal 
held absolute sway over the mind of his royal master and the only 
influence which threatened his supremacy was that of the Queen. 
Could he but permanently estrange the royal pair his power would 
be undisputed. Anne had an admirer in the person of tfce English 
Duke of Buckingham and while she had steadfastly rejected his 
advances, Richelieu sought to make her appear guilty in the eyes of 
the King.

The King had given Anne a diamond buckle upon her birthday 
and this she had given to Buckingham at a time when the latter, 
forcing himself into her presence, had demanded that she at least 
give him a token of remembrance since she would not permit him to 
see her. Richelieu through his spies learned of this gift and prompted 
the King to command Anne to appear at a state ball wearing the 
diamond buckle, knowing full well that Buckingham had returned 
to England and that Anne would not be able to obtain the return of 
the jewel in time to prevent her disgrace.

How D’Artagnan, brought to the Queen's notice by Constance, 
the little seamstress with whom he was In love, was able to accom
plish the apparently impossible; how he rode through a way beset 
by spies and guards of the Cardinal; how he crossed the Channel, 
communicated with Buckingham, wrested the diamonds from Milady 
de Winter, the Cardinal’s spy, who had stolen them—and finally 
placed them in the hand of his grateful queen, at the very moment 
when ruin confronted her—all this forms a thrilling tale as told in 
the memoirs of D’Artagnan himself.

Not only did he gain the gratitude of the Queen and of his sweet
heart, Constance, but the grudging admiration of the Cardinal as well, 
together with a membership in the King’s Musketeers, bringing with 
It further association with his beloved friends, Athos, Porthos and 
Aramis—the three Musketeers.

was
were

amazed. X

J
grade,

No Matter 
What 

Tobacco 
You Smoke

i
MORNING NEWS

OVER THE WIRES
The crew of the Yarmouth ftishertnan 

Lewis H. Smith, which put into Hali- 
fax yesterday from the banks with 
her mainsail torn as the result of a gale 

i off Sable Island, reported that they had 
lived for two days on fried halibut and 
a little water. They also said that the 
last feW weeks on the banks had been 
the worst In a long time.

King MeFarlane, well known lum
berman of Sussex Corner, was badly 

accident which occurred

It will t*«t* better ont 
of a Kola Briar. Thanka 
to the Kola process, the 
pipes do not have to be 
“broken in,” but smoke 
cool and sweet front the 
start.
longer than other pipes 
and have that beautiful, 
rich and mellow Kola 
color, the last word lit 
style and good taste.

“An old friend 
from the etart”

They also last i I urt in an 
when his hand and arm were drawn 

cutter on which he was 
Theinto a corn

working Wednedsay morning, 
machine had to be taken apart to free 
the arm and it IS feared that an am
putation may be necessary.

Price
Kalm Standard 
or Kola /Croat

ONE DOLLAR Evening 25c. and 35c.Matinee, 10c., 15c., 26c.AT THE Y. M. G A.
Box Reservations 50c.The swimming class for beginners 

started at the Y. M. C. A. yester-
At all good tobacconists 
in over 100 different 

shapes and sizes.
was
day and will be continued every Fri
day afternoon. About 160 boys at
tended a motion picture programme. 
Tonight members of the East End 
Boys’ Club are to be entertained. 
Games will be played and swimming 

* enjoyed

Shows at 2.30, 7.00 and 9.00. 
Note—Only one Matinee, 2.30 to 5.00.)

j
i

1

This remarkable 12-reel production Is from the studios of 
the United Artists Corporation, who have already given us 
Mary Pickford’s best pictures, and such other plays as ‘Dis
raeli,” “The Ruling Passion,” etc., with George Arliss.

MONDAY
“The Three Musketeers” 

12-Marvel Reels.

Mat. 2, 3^0; 10c, 15c. 
Eve. 7, 8.30; 15c, 25c.

NOW
SHOWINGUNIQUE

ACTION, ROMANCE, 
THRILLS

HOOT GIBSON
IN

Trimmed
ROBINSON CRUSOE

Third Chapter.tit

“SAFE IN A SAFE” 
Sunshine Comedy.

COMING MON: “PLAY SQUARE" Edna Murphy.
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(WARNS OF TYPHUS FEVER

30,000,000 to 454)00,000 Cases in Rus
sia in Four Years, Says Copeland.

1. IF*-
-'X

re 1 %
? \\In our own home towns and villages, 

hosts of satisfied friends buy RED ROSE TEA 
today, as they did 28 years ago—because it is 
•till the same good Tea.-

\ ->j

%|T\£ VNew York, Oct. 1*—There have been 
from 30,000,000 to 45,000,000 cases of 

j'typhus in Russia during the last four 
j years, according to Commissioner 
I Royal S. Copeland, just returned from 
Europe, and urging the support of hos- 

■ pitals here. “I say it on the authority 
of the League of Nations,” he added. 
Dr. Copeland sounded a warning note 
to New York City, and expressed it as 
his opinion that there never was a time 
in the history of the city when it Vas 
more important to have all the hospitals 
fully equipped for useful service than 
at present.

Whole housing conditions are improv
ing here somewhat, the' density of the 
population, the commissioner pointed 
out, is such that if epidemic disease 

to enter our boundaries tens of 
thousands would die. The surest guar
antee, he said, against such a calami
tous happening is an ample supply of 
hospital beds.

“During the influenza epidemic of 
1918,” said the Health Commissioner, 
“the death rate in New York City was 
materially lower than that of any other 
eastern city. * * * In my judgment 
the reason for this is because we placed 
in hospitals so many of the initial cases.

__ ; Almost the only thing we have learned
j about influenza is that intimate contact 
! with the first cases means the infection 
! of the rest of the family. If the first 
, patient can be taken to a hospital, the 
! rest of the household may escape the 
disease

“Therefore, in 1918, having at our dis
posal so many hospital, beds, we were 
able to do for New York what the 
health authorities could not do else- 
where because of lack of facilities.

“In some communities it is the policy 
I to have the city itself take over the 

of the sick. From early times in
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9Way to Avoid it is to Win 
Over Those Who Back* 

Versailles Treaty
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Surprised at U. S.—He Only 
Wants to Return to the 
Fatherland and Work for 
Gorman Unity.

^dlly, it is 
the best cocoa I ever tasted”

Flavor, aroma, color, quality, purity.
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Baltimore, Oct. 14—Regret that he 
-annot go back- to Germany to aid in 
reuniting h Is country is the principal 
emotion of t be Crown Prince in exile at 
Wieringen, H olland, according to an au
thorized inter view with him printed by 
The Baltimore Sun. The cabled inter
view, which i V copyrighted by that 
paper, was give ta to Henry L. Mencken, 
who has been In Central Europe for 
several months. \

Mr. Mencken ci unments on the dreari
ness of the island,, which is entirely cut 
Off from the mainl uul for weeks during 
file winter. His narrative proceeds :
* “But this deadly ' isolation has failed 
to make any noticeable impression on the 
spirit or frame of the prince. There are 
touches of gray in his sandy hair, but 
fc still is erect as a drill sergeant, and 
as quick in speech unci movement. Very 
fall, slim and lithe, mnd now _ smooth- 
•haven, he looks much like a big boy.

“But certainly there is nothing im
mature about bis ideas., Among all the 
Germans I have talked.1 to during the 
past six weeks, ranging, from high offi
cials to newspaper editors and from uni
versity professors to business men, I can 
jeeall none whose views of past and 
present events corttain less of illusion. 
He discusses the war objectively and 
■With great shrewdness and accepts hip 
present position unpomplainingly. It is 
Uncomfortable, but so is every other 
iOerman position.

■j

fBuy a can of RED ROSE COFFEE—its 
flavour will surely please you. is

Baker’s Cocoa
1 i

Excels in all the 
essentials of a 
good cocoa.

MADE IN CANADA BY

WALTER BAKER & GO. LIMITED
DORCHESTER, MASS.
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New York the community has chosen 
r to delegate to private institutions the 

! care of the suffering. There are ad- 
; vantages in this, because it permits the 
citizen of one religion to go to a hos
pital of his choice; it permits a person 

j of one tongue to go to a hospital where 
! his native language is spoken- In any 
! event, the private hospital is a New 
| York institution. Were it not for the 
beds in the privately endowed institu
tions of this city, our condition would 
be beyond words.

“Out of the 31,000 beds fn the hos- 
pitals of New York, not counting

A good breakfast is a good Start asylums for the insane and feeble-

for a good day.. And it must, voluntarily Supported hospiuis.
always include good bread-the
kind you make from REGAL The dty itself, through municipal hos-

FLOUR, the flour that IS known contagious diseases, some of the lncur-
r„_ nnui » able® and a considerable portion of the

HS WOIldClrUl lOr 15redds j acute cases, most of the obstetrical
! cases, and the great bulk of the medical 
service is rendered by the private hos- 

■■ pitals. Every citizen, therefore, has a
____ j personal interest in the maintenance of
— j these institutions.”

Referring to obstetrical cases, the 
Health Commissioner said that more

!

(1Cleans 
quickly 

thoroughly I
Wont scratch.!
Contains no I 
lye or acids. I
Goes further 

and does 
better work.

*BOISTE*ED 
TRADE MARKI

START RIGHT Established 1780
CANADIAN MILLS AT MONTREALFor German Unity Fiflst. 

i* “ ‘Germany,’ lie said, ‘faces stupen
dous tasks and almost intolerable bur
dens, and it is naturally hard for any 
Berman to have to stand by without 
taking a hand. I sincerely wish I could 
tie more actively employed, but certain- 

desire to complicate the

5

BOOKLET OF CHOICE RECIPES SENT FREE

j 4v have no 
: «resent situation by raising factional 

qurstions. It would be absurd, of course, 
to say dynastic considerations do not 
W,crest me, but they assuredly take 
second place in my thoughts. In such 
days as these I am, first of all, a Ger- 

*man citizen and soldier. As such my 
Pity is precisely that of every other 
{good German—to subordinate personal 
-fortunes and even jiersonai opinion to 
the common good. W tint we need to
day above all is national .unity. A 
-thoroughly united Germany would be

tories, the libraries and all the accès- ^ 
series necessary to modern and propel 
medical care.

conveniently care for these maternity 
cases. Dr. Copeland advised that every
thing be done to support the hospitals, 
adding that it would not be enough to 
enable them to pay their interest 
charges, but that they must be enabled 
to provide the expensive instruments, 
the mechanical appliances, the labora-

and more the maternity care of New 
York City’s women will be conducted 
in hospitals. - Apart from the question 
of expert care and up-to-date facilities 
it has actually come to a question of 
space, he said, the crowded quarters 
of the average New York City home 
making it impossible to properly and

l=gn
i

Use the Want Ad. Waj
tion, addressing the New York Board 
of Trade and Transportation.

“In addition to these 150 men,” he 
said, “many others give part of their 
time to the task, making about 5,000 
in all who work toward effecting a min
imum of accidents. The company has 
spent $10,000,000 in general welfare 
work in ten years.”

hopes that the view of it thus indicated 
will gradually win over those who still 
believe it can be executed. Failing in 
that hope, I can see no way out save 
through a catastrophe. That catas
trophe, remember, is not remote ; it lies 
directly round the corner.’ ”

“The prince told me he was very 
eager to see the United States, but that, 

wait for better times.

jjnbreakable.’
is -I asked the prince if he would vote,
Supposing himself at home.
. “ ‘Certainly,’ he answered, ‘my
-aiwavs votes. Why shouldn’t I?’ 
i “Watchful Major Muetdner evidently 
•{Teiired I would ask him how tie would 
vote, but the prince himself saved the 

situation.
■ “‘I refuse to answer,’ he said with a 
smile. ‘The ballot is secret by law and 
I always try to obey the laws.’

is “The prince takes a philosophical 
{View of the extravagant tales about him 
circulated in America during the war.
For example, the stories of wholesale 
burglaries in France. Me collects such 
fables with humorous interest and was 
apparently delighted with several I con-,
JfrUnited from the archives of the Creel 
■Press Bureau.

“ ‘Such nonsensical libels,’ be said, 
xio not annoy me half as much as their 

’{authors probably think. Abuse of that
■ sort goes with the trade I was born to.
‘If Germany iiad won a sweeping victory 
fil’d have got as Crown Prince far more 
Xian my fair share of the glory and ap- 
Aplause. In defeat I receive, perhaps,
^rather more than a fair share of the 
‘blame and execration, both at home and 
-abroad, but such are fortunes of war
for commanding officers. I doulit that 

Sony sane American seriously believes 
kfindav I was guilty of the fantastic 

■ .crimes laid to me during the war. 4 hat I here Things go steadily from bad to
" 1 worse—I don’t mean in Germany alone, 

I but everywhere on- the Continent. Here 
■ in rich, peaceful Holland, among people 
famous for industry and business car* 
pacity, tile effects of the German situa
tion are everywhere visible. Hollanders 
must sell their goods, but their best 
customer, Germany, can no longer buy, 

until there

What Will the U.S. Do 
In the Near East ?

wife
’ he said, must 

This is no day for Germans to be 
traveling. There is too much work to 
do at home, and too little money.”

WAR AMONG TRAPPERS
THREATENS IN NORTH

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont-, Oct. 14— 
News from Michipicoten tells of a war 
among the trappers in that district be-1 
Ing possible owing to the jumping of 
several trap lines by foreigners who | 
have entered the district. Some weeks i 

the bodies of two Finlanders who 
are alleged to have jumped a trap line ; 
were found in a lake up the Algoma | 
Central in the Montreal River district ! 
and there are suggestions that this fate j 
may overtake some of the Michipicoten ! 
crowd. The Indians are the principal 
sufferers, and, as old residents, they 
will fight hard to preserve their trap
ping grounds.

Cl

UNVEILS MEMORIAL 
TO EDWARD VII.

King George Performs Cere
mony at Holyrood and De
livers Address.

ago

lb
/

What the United States will do is a question which looms large on three continents. In As 
Minor there is joy that America will give food and shelter; in Europe there is hope that America 
will join the Conference which will finally settle th status of Thrace and the Strait; m Cm 
States the correspondents say that the Governmen is impressed by the great surge ot anti-lurkisn
feeling among its citizens.

A “hands-off” policy has been officially announced with 
approval of the Allied desire to keep the Straits free and the little peoples protected, 
enough to suit the American people?

The leading article in THE LITERARY DIGEST this week, October 14th, gives expression 
to public opinion of every shade in answer to that question, and shows what the Government might 
do, and perhaps what it will do. The article is illustrated with several half-tones and cartoons.

MADE IN 
CANADA

London, Oct. 14—Returning from 
Balmoral to London, King George and 
Queen Mary stopped at Edinburgh 
where His Majesty unveiled the King 
Edward VII. memorial at Holyrood 
Castle. ,

His Majesty referred to the trials 
and sorrows suffered by the nation In 
the past years
throughout Scotland had remained 
wavering in her devotion to the ideals 
of sincerity, wihdom, kindliness and 
cotarage which his father had inspired 
and exemplified.

King George unveiled the statue af
ter which Queen Mary, with a silver 
key, opened one of the memorial gates. 
His Majesty later replied to an address 
of congratulation from the General As
sembly of the Church of Scotland on 
the marriage of Princess Mary, and ex- 

of the reference to

I

madness must necessarily pass. Mean
while it gives me no concern.’
Surprised at American Indifference.

“Like most other Germans, the prince 
believes the European situation will 

be genuinely remedied until the 
United States takes a hand in it. ‘It 
rather surprises me, he said, ‘that the 

about the immediate future

statement of the Administration’s 
Does this go far

a
and recalled that

never

concern

pressed appreciation 
his attachment to the Church of Scot
land.

Reed Furniture
Ask for "

guaranteed 
furniture

!Î

nor will she ever buy again 
is a radical dealing with the evils which 
beset her.

“I hear that trade is almost as badly 
j paralyzed in the two Americas, and for 
: the same reason. Europe simply cannot 
buy the surplus of the natural products 

1 of the Western Hemisphere. Thus, one- 
I half of the civilized world sees its crops 
rotting in field and warehouse and the 
other half faces starvation. The under
lying cause of all this disorganizati 
and distress is the Versailles Treaty. It 
was made in anger and in total disre
gard of the most elementary economic 
laws and common sense. Today the 
fact that it is utterly unworkable is 
obvious to every one- It has done 
almost as much damage to France, in 
fact, as to Germany, and scarcely less 
to the other Allies and the neutrals. 
The speech of Reginald McKenna in 
New York last week ought to be ac
cepted by the whole world as a plain 
warning. McKenna knows the situation 
thoroughly and he told the simple truth.

“ ‘The entrance of the United States 
into the war threw the balance toward 
the Allies and was largely responsible 
for their victory. But the United States 
opposed the treaty before it was signed 
and has never ratified it since. I am in

CFM£
STEEL TRUST SPENDS

MONEY IN GENERAL
WELFARE WORK1 !Made by

I
™ WOODSTOCK ONTARIO. 16

Manufacturers of all classes of 
" )A} household and office furniture 17/

X Write for tree booklet on Period furniture X

*___________*------------------------------------- -

New York, Oct. 14—That the United 
States Steel Corporation spends $1,000,- 
000‘a year on accident prevention and 
maintains a salaried staff of 150 men 
for the exclusive purpose of devising 
methods to make work more safe ana 
to reduce casualties, was the state
ment of former Judge Elbert H, Gary, 
chairman of the board of the corpora- j

i.
■l

Other Important News-articles in the “Digest” This Week (October 14) Ares
“Battling Siki” as a Dark Cloud on the 

Horizon
“Old Doctor K D K F”
How to Construct a Loop Aerial * • 
Soviet Art in All Its Glory 
The Passing of Stage Scenery 
Europe Prodding Islam Into a Holy War 
The “Red” Church of Russia 
Why the Turks Massacre 

- Turkey’s “Joan of Arc”
The Sort of Man Mustafa Kemal Is 
Who is the Greatest Baseball Pitcher? 
Topics of the Day

Many Interesting Illustrations, Including Cartoons

Get October 14th Number, on Sale To-day—At All News-dealers—10 Cents

on
A LUBRICANT-HOT a laxative

The Three-Mile Rum Limit 
Navies That Won’t Scrap 
To Halt “Coal Bootleggers”
The Herrin Massacre Indictments 
Tightening the Entente at the Darda

nelles
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Sound IhafcKcsU MONTREAL £ I
j MK Close to business centre / ji; I
I J} X and Railroad Stations / |jj I
II Vh. American Ploiv^ I

|U|jjg|^y||yg
Not matches that break—not 
matches whose heads fly ©If— 
not matches that are dangerous

Ask your dealer for m T

DominionMATCHES
XXfcll filled boxes of sound

} Allied Debts and Our Tariff 
Why American Isolation Must End 
Finger-Printing the World 
Where French Department Stores Lead 

the WorldCHURCH’S COLD
WATER

matches that are made to serve 
and will not disappoint. ___

Urjitemry Digest
Fathers "

— — . .______ __ _ £ Why not make sure that your children have the A »if Tfip/|'
tvlOl tiers Of advantage of using the Funk & Wagnalls Com- M

_ , prehensive and Concise Standard Dictionaries in school TAa/%f|aea
American—+ and at home? It means quicker progress.__________» Cflwlv» J

2 Made in Canada'ÜÜ1

sWMmFf'ft
THE
DOMINION 
MATCH CO,

LiMlTKD.
DE3ERONTO,

ONT.

SSSHglBefore you redecorate see our 
booklet on the new Alabastine Opa
line Effects. Something netr—beau
tiful and economical.

I The Alabastine Company, Paris, Limited
Paris, Ont. Winnipeg, Man.
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Constipation
Relieved Without the Use 

of Laxatives
Nujol is a lubricant—not a 
medicine or laxative — so 
cannot gripe.
When you are constipated, 
not enough of Nature’s 
lubricating liquid is pro
duced in the bowel to. keep 
the food waste soft and 
moving. Doctors prescribe 

Nujol because 
, —x it acts like 

this natural 
démoli lubricant and 

JgtSSESg thus replaces 
P*. K» it. Try it to- 
t 1 day.

POOR DOCUMENTi

WHEN YOU FEEL BLUE
and need a good hearty laugh to revive your sagging spirits, step into a theatre showing
FUN FROM THE PRESS 7/*g Latest Laugh*Maker on the Screen
You’ll get five minutes of chuckles and laughs and in all probability a good dramatic program 
besides. “Fun From the Press” is produced by The Literary Digest and distributed by V\ . .
Hodkinson Corp.
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Old
utch

for Kitchen 
and Pantry
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